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Fire Destroys The D&C Store“HerFatter
Pictures of Flood Sit - Downers Still
Schrader Block Frederick W. Samsen Former Editor
Holding Daisy Plant
Ruined Early
Of The Plymouth Mail, Dies

The Plymouth police depart
William Laskey of Penniman
ment has received a letter from
avenue has just received some
the Chicago police advising local
kodak pictures taken by his
officers that they had found the
daughter, Mrs. Marcella Wolf, of
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sedan belonging to Arthur E.
the flood around Memphis, Ten
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Baker, that was stolen from this
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everything that could be taken
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did not reach up to the first
And Newspaper Work — Funeral
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And
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Suffer From Smoke
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upon after the return of Mr.
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oughly detest. One declared the the 100 percent duty pin for one 1 was detected by some of the Toledo. The grandfather and j After selling his plant in Sagfather of Mr. Samsen cleared the
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Upon
investigation wooded land and became among inaw
1899 and purchased The Plym
snare and a delusion. How any years. Two Scout leaders also they found the west side of
the workers would get their
Shriners and their wives were welfare in any way.”
the early pioneer farmers of Ohio. outh Mail from Myles F. Gray
such ideal measure could be re were admitted to the Veteran asregular pay during the dis
- - A few years after the farm had and for over 30 years published hosts to friends at a dinner dance
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garded as anything like that is sociation—Donald Moore, A. S. M. the basement full of smoke.
cussion of the fettlement, and
at the Mayflower hotel last
difficult to understand. But there of P-3, and Harold White of N-l,
Flames almost immediately been cleared Mr. Samsen’s father and edited The Mail. During the Thursday evening. Installation, of
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then
they would be paid an
are a sufficient number of Re for five years of Scout member burst out and in the brief few moved into Toledo where the for later years of his ownership, his officers was scheduled for /the
“At the suggestion of many additional amount covering
(Continued on page six)
publican and Democratic votes in ship. Two others—the Hodsons, minutes that elapsed before mer publisher of The Plymouth
evening but because of a conflict interested citizens, the city the raise agreed upon from the
the house to pass it.
father and son, from Rosedale the arrival of the fire depart
in dates with those of Moslem administration attempted to date they returned to work,
There is an interesting side Gardens, were advanced from five ment, the entire store seem
officers in Detroit, it will not be reconcile the employes and
which we had fixed as last
light on the appointments being year to ter year membership in ingly burst into flames.
held until early in April.
employers of the Daisy Manu Tuesday, February 23.
made by Governor Murphy that the association. A great amount
There was a particularly good facturing company. The mayor
Great clouds of smoke rolled
No. the time has not yet arrived to begin starving tthe elderly attendance
most Democrats talk about in low of credit and honor is due these
“I signed this agreement at
of
local
Shriners
and
breath. It seems that his majority men for their continued interest out of the front doors. In fact, men ahd women on state pensions who refuse to deed their property their friends and the party was and city manager invited both the city hall and I further
appointments are Murphy ap in this boy program.
parties to a meeting in the pledged that the conference to
the smoke was so dense for a over to the state, it now appears.
one
of
the
most
enjoyable
of
the
With a burst of speed, seldom if e»z before witnessed, the old season. President Fred D. Schra- city hall at 8:00 p.m., last
pointments and not Democratic
The high points of interest at time that it was practically
party appointments. That is, the Court, of course, were the impossible for traffic to move age pensions long over due, were delivered in this locality last week. "der announced that at the party Saturday. A proposed agree I settle upon the amount of the
j wage raise, would be held not
Not one thing was said to the old people about the checks being cut to be held the early part of, April
most all important jobs have so awards given the Scouts them
ment was drawn by both I later than March 15, as I am
far gone to personal friends and selves for their work in the ad- along Main street, the wind off again if they did not sign over their property. The old folks were many gifts are to be given away,
supporters of the governor, j vancement program. From * Cubs carrying the smoke down smiling when The Plymouth Mail reporter called to see them a few among them a buffalo from his parties but on Sunday, at an , sure that both Mr. Hough aryl
whether they have been long in to Scoutmasters. 153 certificates Penniman avenue to the cor- days ago. It was the first time smiles had gleamed across their faces ranch. It is reported by the Shrine other meeting, this was re Mr. Conner will be back be
in months and months. They reported that the welfare boys smiled
jected. A counter plan was fore that time.
the ranks of Democracy doesn’t or badges were presented. This is j ner in one solid cloud,
entertainment committee that de
seem to make much difference. a larger number than has been ! Commissioner Ruth Huston too when they brought the checks out this time. Never before had mands
have been great already sought but refused by one of
“But this offer was rejected
A lot of the old faithful followers given at a Court for some time. Whi pple called the Northville they ever seen them smile. It was such a change from the cold, Lord for tickets for the coming affair the parties.
ing spirit displayed in the past.
believe that to those who carried The Training school troops evi- „ ,
“There has been no inten by the Detroit bosses, brought
that several are already mak
the brunt of the fight back in the ' dently had been busiest, for and Detroit House of CorrecThere came too, more nice ripened C'""o'-n’a grapefruit, more and
out
here to speak for our
ing plans on how they will keep
days when there wasn’t much to J Troop N-2 won the Charles Mur- ) t’on fire departments to assist California prunes and more California Eng.rih walnuts. So different the buffalo if they should bring tion on the part of the city to Plymouth workers. In view
interfere in any way or to
fight for. should now be given j phy cup for the most advance- iin fighting the flames. City than the green grapefruit and the filthy prunes they were given at it home.
of the rejection of the plan to
l favor either side in the con
first place consideration. But that ment points.
Manager Elliott being in De- Christmas time for their holiday goodies.
i’troversy. It was for the gen- meet with our own employes
Truly, there has been a shower of blessings on the old folks dur
doesn’t seem to be the rule ■ The district, as on many occa- i troit when the flames broke
1 eral welfare of our community and settle the matter of the
exactly.
| sions before, is much indebted to , Out. The Northville depart- ing the past few days.
Why, not even a word was said about them giving up their homes.
I that your officials were amount of the wage . raise, I
-------I Lewis Evans and the Plymouth I
t arr;ved ;n iess than 15
cannot see where there is any
Seven weeks ago. going on high school band for the concert | •
,
,
•
.
I prompted to act.
eight, the legislative wheel at, played at the beginning of the minutes “.om.the 1 lme
yas
But look out!
I “Our chief function has thing more that The' Daisy
Lansing has been going round | Court. And the printed programs, calIed and the hre hghters
company can do. We urged
There is not the slightest semblance of sympathy for the un
■ been to insist that peace and
and round and it has yet to click; were still correct in listing “As- I from the nearby community, fortunate or the aged under the new extravagant, wasteful and prob
I order were maintained. There our men to keep working from
one accomplishment for the gen- j sembly” as being sounded by a j who have battled shoulder to ably MOST INEFFICIENT department of the state government that
the first, but apparently some
Harold Anderson, commander
eral benefit of all the people of | Scout bugler, for in the absence ! shoulder with the Plymouth ever functioned.
of the American Legion post, has ! has been absolutely no vio of them wanted to strike. Now
Michigan. Old times recall but \ of the regular bugler, sick at j department in more than one
announced that the next regular lence during this labor dis all of the men are out of work
one similar condition in the his- I home, Mr. Evans, a committee- ' -blaze in
...........................................
Despair must be clutching at the heart strings in a terrifying way j meeting of the organization will pute and we are confident that and that is where the matter
this locality, fought
tory of the state and that was
(Continued on Page Twelve) i with the local department to when an old man, nigh unto 80 years of age. is unable to prevent j he held Monday evening, March there will be none.
stands.
the year JYed Green became gov- j
“Our services are offered to
j prevent spread of the flames. tears from streaming down his face as he talks to a comparative 1. He states that there are several
"Charles H. Bennett".
emor. M*F Green, upon taking
stranger about the constant threat hanging over his head, that if he matters coming up of especial in
I A few minutes after the ar- does not deed his home over to the state he will receive no more ! terest to the post and he urges both parties to reach a temp
office, removed immediately all
orary settlement. However,
department heads who knew any
! rival of the Northville depart welfare aid. Very old people seldom give way to tears, especially old j a good attendance. Among the
we have no desire to enter any
thing about state affairs and put
ment came the Detroit House men. A long life of hardships, of disappointments and sorrows seem- j events being planned for the rein leadership in the legislature
mainder of the winter and spring conference to negotiate the
of Correction fire fighters and I ingly steels them against it.
those who had never had pre
So when you see the cheeks of one. bent low with age, wet with ar€ tbe weekly dances as well as terms of settlement.
_____
j they too. joined in the fight
vious legislative experience.
“Henry Hondorp, Mayor
SF" Patrick’s party
The highlights of Washington I to stop the flames. Seemingly, I tears and you hear his voice choaked with sobs as he pleads for aid a
However, the Green adminis
“Clarence Elliott,
from
somewhere, he knows not where, to help him save for himself March 17.
tration finally did ge.t down to and Lincoln were given for Pa- these three departments have and his mate of more than half a century, the roof that shelters them
“City Manager’
Plymouth barber shops today
business much sooner than has triotic day at the Plymouth | for years fought disastrous j from the elements, you cannot help but turn away with a feeling of
' announced a raise of prices, ef
the present Murphy administra Woman’s club. Friday, February I fires together.
bitterness against those responsible for bringing such terrifying grief
. -. , ‘
. ..
fective
Monday, March 1. There
tion. Even when Governor Mur 19 by Harry C. Heffner of De- i
Clair Maben of the May- • into the lives of very, very old people.
Did You Know That j are now nine barber shops in the
phy returned to Lansing last troit. Mr. Heffner is with the
It was into another home of an elderly and respected couple of
■ city and all have agreed to the
week After spending several days Redpath Chautauqua and con- flower hotel brought big Plymouth that the writer was called a few days ago. They too, had
raise. Barber prices in Plymouth
in New York and Washington nected with the town hall series buckets of hot coffee to the been told that they would be cut off from aid if they did not sign
Betty Jean Curtis, daughter of
where he had gone to attend ban in Detroit. He spoke in avery ‘ fire fighters and served it to over their home to the state. They were cut off for a time and it was i/
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Curtis. who have been exceedingly low and
..
quets there was no more activity pleasing manner of these two them as they battled
the during these dark and dreary days when they were deprived of food' ejection of officers of the was badly injured in an auto the local barbers feel that in view
than has characterized previous colossal figures in American his- flames
Northside Business Men’s associa mobile accident some months ago. of general conditions, they must
'
, and fuel by the new fangled system of. welfare that the future looked tion was held February 22, and has had the cast removed from raise their prices at this time in
sessions. Chairman Clyde Stout tory. giving the humorous side of
Lester DeWitt, manager of so terrifying to them. They said they had been warned that it would the following officers were elected one leg that was fractured in order to keep their shops open.
of the ways and means committee each character, as well as the
come—that
starvation
was
to
be
their
lot
if
they
didn’t
give
up
the
three places. Physicians state
is making an effort to get some serious side. Mr. Heffner closed the store, is confined to a hos- home that they had labored over half a century to pay for.
for the year of 1937:
that • the leg is perfect in every Townsend Club To
action started. Representative his speech with these remarks: pital following an operation.
President, William Rose; vice- way
It was the old gentleman, well known to nearly all of the older
and that she will not limp
Stout hails from Ionia county. “No one could say which is great- It is stated that customers residents
president, William Choffln; sec when able to use it.
of
Plymouth,
who
told
the
brutal
story
of
welfare
treatment.
Meet Monday Eve
He is one of the outstanding er. Washington or Lincoln”. They who w6re in the place nearly There was no bitterness in his heart, but there was desperation in his retary and treasurer, Leonard
were
both
great,
each
in
his
own
an
hour
before
the
fire
was
Democrats in the legislature and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shaw and
voice as he sobbed out his plight against those who sought to takaJ1Millross.
There will be a meeting of the
ranks high as one of the leaders
The
members
have
named
the
baby,
Clarence.
Thomas
Warner
The high school brass ensemble discovered said they smelled his home away from him.
Townsend club Monday evening
of the party in the state.
"We have always worked hard. We have paid taxes and every organization Plymouth Civic as and two children, of Detroit were at 8 o’clock at the Grange hall.
-------i gave an arrangement of four smoke.
sociation
instead
of
the
temp
dinner-guests
Sunday,
of
Mr.
and
we could save, we put into this home. Now they want it. Who
It is urged that every member be
Some newer Democratic mem-i numbers under the direction of | Just how great the loss will Penney
will they give it to and what will they do with it when we give it to orary adopted name which was Mrs. James Riley, at their home present.
bers of the house have, ever ' Lewis Evans.
be, no one can ten. The stock them?
the Northside Business Men’s as on Karmada avenue.
Why don’t they let us keep it." sobbed the old man.
since the session started, been
March 5 Is '• Anniversary Day' f
ds in ,b ,
j
sociation.
The
P.
T.
A.
of
Central
school
A kind neighbor just then brought over to the elderly people a
in the wi,h
11 hone
club tin
will
have ac
as itc
its , °. .
. , KT
trying to figure out some way to and
Meetings will be held on the will be held Tuesday evening,
The dinner party given by Mr.
loaf of bread she had baked.
get more money for themselves. special guests, Northville Woman's : P>«ely turned. Not until after
Years and years ago he worked on a farm over near Northville. second and fourth Mondays of March 2. A very interesting pro and Mrs. Charles Rathbum and
They have voted each member a club, Wayne Arche club, Wayne Ithe re*yse bas been cleared Then he came to Plymouth and worked in the greenhouses. Old age each month at 8:30 p.m. All are gram has been planned and it is Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge.
$6 a day expense account. It was Ladies’ Literary club, Redford | away will it be known how ex- crept on. Two or three years ago he suffered a stroke of apoplexy. welcome.
hoped a large number will be Monday evening, at the home of
held up because of a ruling from Child Study club, and Redford j tensive is the' damage to the Then another—and he couldn’t work any more. His aged wife finds
present. Mrs. William McAllister the former on East Ann Arbor
the attorney general who said Woman’s club. Mrs. George A. Schrader block, but it will run it almost impossible to do her own housework. Then they found it Local Store Manager
and Mrs. Maxwell Moon will sing trail, for the members of their
the constitution prohibited it. Smith is chairman and there will into the thousands of dollars, necessary to appeal for public aid—and what a story of misery it has
two numbers acompanied by Mrs. bridge club, was very lovely. The
Undergoes Operation
During the past few days two be a birthday tea. Dr. A. Lee Vin as the entire interior of the been for them since that fatal day.
Goodwin Crumbie; Miss Neva table decorations were in keeping
Democratic- members from the cent of Merrill Palmer school will building appears to be almost
Lovewell will give a book review with George Washington's birth
These new-day welfare workers have seemingly delighted in
Lester DeWitt, manager of the of “Gone With the Wind”; and day, red, white and blue, making
upper peninsula have introduced be the speaker.
“Lording” it over the old people. Humiliation, threats and ilk-treat
a resolution asking that the state
The Wayne Arche club has gutted.
ment has been their lot, say these old people. It is the same story local D. & C. store is convalescing Dorothy Erxleben of Wyandotte, it very attractive. Tallies and the
pay members who are required to sent an invitation to the Wo
Bartlett & Kaiser will be the you hear from every aged person who has been forced to go to any of from a major operation per a fotmer teacher of the Plymouth wrappings on prizes also carried
formed at a Detroit hospital on schools, will tell about her recent out the same idea. The guests in
visit state institutions 10 cents man’s club of Plymouth to be its next heaviest losers as the re these new fangled outfits for assistance.
per mile for their traveling ex guest. Friday, February 26 at sult of the terrific smoke.
trip to Germany.
cluded Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck,
And this is one of the reasons why The Plymouth Mail believes Monday of last week.
penses. If a member visited some 2:00 pm. in the Methodist church
Several of the store employes
the new welfare system is one of the most obnoxious systems
Mr. and Mrs. William Franks of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper, Mr
The good work of the fire that
upper peninsula institution the paclors in Wayne. All members
of government service ever conceived. It should be abolished as quick accompanied Mrs. DeWitt to De Detroit, were dinner guests, Sun and Mrs. Arthur White. Mr. and
state” would pay him anywhere wishing to go should telephone department was somewhat ly as possible and some system, old or new, developed whereby thw troit Sunday and spent the after day, of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealy, Mrs. William Kfllser, Mr and
from $80 to $100 for the trip, Mrs. Seth Virgo, chairman of the handicapped by low water can be a little sympathetic consideration as well as common sense noon visiting Mr. DeWitt, who is at their home on West Aim Arbor Mrs. Wyman Bartlett and Mr.
(Continued on Page Twelve) \ transportation committee.
pressure.
used in its administration.
expected to return home Tuesday. trail.
and Mrs. Albert Stever.
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The career of Frederick W. Samsen, for more than thirty
years editor and publisher of The Plymouth Mail, has come to
a close. As one turns over the last page of such a useful and
splendid life as he lived, it is indeed with a feeling of pride in
having known such a good citizen and a newspaper editor of
the old school whose ideals were of the highest. He had lived
more than his three score and ten but not a minute of that long
beneficial and helpful life was wasted.
He loved Plymouth and he loved the printing art. As ad
vancing years approached and he realized that possibly the
time had come for him to give up such an active career as de
manded of one operating a newspaper, he could not refrain
from coming almost daily to The Mail office and doing some ,
of the little things that gave him so much happiness.
Then illness overtook him, but when he was able to again I
walk from his residence, he came to the new plant of The Plym-1
outh Mail and he would sit for an hour or so in the press room,
watching the automatic presses as they produced printed
material at high speeds.
j
It was barely three weeks before he died that he came to
The Mail office early one forenoon. Feebly he walked through
the office to the composing room. He watched the linotypes
operate. He? sat for a few minutes near where the leaded lines
of type were being; produced. Then he arose and walked back
among the presses, waving his hand in greeting to the men
employed in the plant. It was with a look of pride as he glanced
over the busy room.
Then feebly he walked back to the office where he sat
down for a few minutes. He insisted on walking to his home.
It was his last visit to the newspaper office in which he
had spent so many useful years to the community and to its
residents.
Maybe the reluctance he displayed as he left the office was
his own knowledge that the visit to the newspaper he had con
ducted so successfully was going to be his last, for that after
noon he went to bed never to leave his home again.
He was a splendid type of citizen. Quiet in his way, not
at all talkative to those^he did not know well, he gave his en
tire time and attention* to just one thing, that was his news
paper. Everyone admired and respected him.
It is a worthy career that has ended and Plymouth will
forever be proud of the fact that he was one of the outstanding
citizens of the community. We often wonder if the oncoming
generation will produce many leaders of his type and of his
ideals.
“DO AS THE ROMANS DO.”
William Klamser, able editor of The Dearborn Press, be
lieves that the editor of The Plymouth Mail, who happens to
be a member of the state legislature from this district, should
while serving in Lansing, “do as the Romans do”.
While it might give a temporary shock to those who believe
that this rule should be followed, let it be made clear NOW
that the representative from this district, while in Lansing,
will “do as the Romans do” only on matters that are for the
best interests of ALL the people—and that word “ALL” in
cludes the man who foots the tax bill.
But we will NOT “do as the Romans do” when it comes
to gouging the public out of every cent the traffic will bear.
For over ten years the people of Michigan have been literally
tied to a post and their pockets picked by tax collectors on
every pretext under the sun.
Many public officials, who at no time in their lives ever
paid a cent towards the support of the government that sup
ports them, believe that a public job is their one golden oppor
tunity to fill their own pockets with tax-paid dollars, no matter
HOW much the taxpayer must sacrifice in order to pay his tax
ransom.
Does any one, for one minute think that the people of this
state can support a hundred-million-dollar per year administra
tion without experiencing actual suffering in their effort to do
so?
One hundred million dollars! Try and comprehend the
vast amount involved in that tax bill they want you to pay this
year and next year!
The editor of The Plymouth Mail knows something about
the problems of the fellow who works for a living—the kind of
a worker who has felt that it is a sort of a patriotism to pay
taxes—the kind of a worker who has believed and still believes
that the opportunity to pay taxes to a government of free and
loyal people is a real privilege. A good share of the life-time of
the writer has been spent in the employment of others, so just
naturally, we cannot help but reflect the viewpoint of the
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“AFTER THETHIN MAN”
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Here is the sequel that YOU demanded. Your favorite stars sparkle again in a story,
funnier, faster and more astounding than “The Thin Man”...
News

Water Front of New York
City in 1673

Thiszscene shows New York nine
years after it had been conquered
by the English. At the same time
tha/ trade and industries were
springing up in New York, the
value of New Jersey soil was be
ing realized. A contemporary said
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there for Eatables than here in
England".
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CLASS from which we came and to which we -still belong.
to support the candidacy of Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1932; this sup
You say we should have a substitute to offer?
port was accorded even prior to his nomination that year at Chicago.
Don’t you think, Editor Klamser, that if the tax grabber
But when his series of centralization and federalization
took his hands out of the pockets of the taxpayer and would
laws were proposed, and enacted in 1933. our ardor cooled. It
became frigid with the enactment of the NRA, AAA. Tennessee Val
leave for the men and women of this state a little with which
ley, gold-devaluation, hog and cattle killing, and other unsound ec
to support themselves, that that would be a long step in the
onomic measures. We do not think that natural laws can be violated
right direction?
THE NRA FOR MICHIGAN
with impunity by an individual, or nation. Nature always makes us
Don’t you think that if we eliminated about one-half of
A revival of many of the things contained in the federal National pay up.
the public payroll leeches we are now supporting in a luxury Recovery Act is proposed in a bill introduced in the legislature. From
We have seen nothing in our lifetime (some years of it having
what we can gather from the act it merely sets up another bureau of
they never knew before, that that would help too?
spent in reporting activities of legislative bodies all the way
Don’t you think that if the state of Michigan would term government snoopers, more expense to be loaded on the public and is been
from Lincoln, Nebraska, to Westminister
would
O.Q unworkable
LumuirLOuic oo
as the
me Ilttuuiuu
national act was
wcus when
until taken
wxt.cn ao
as a whole.
wuuic.
, .. . , Hall,
. ' London)
,------- that
-------------inate AT ONCE the support through welfare of something just as
No matter how laudable the objectives, we have serious doubts 1
th*
^^fss of the dual system of government—state
like 200,000 ALIENS who have no business in this common as to whether such an act can do any good in the long run. It is the ft1? Jedera' was ineffective for the benefit of all the inhabitants,
wealth, it would be a whole lot easier to properly provide for old problem of changing human nature by regulation. No one knows '
^eater stupidity, and
our own who are in distress?
as yet whether the act will get anywhere or have administration back- greater
"" graft grow from greater centralization of power in any
The time has come to turn the tide towards economy in ing. It may be just another wild flash in the pan. But its introduc- land. * • •
America truly is at the cross-roads. And the pity of it is that a
government, towards law and order, towards a respect for the tion and the threat it holds for business needs attention. It should
rights of property owners and give government support to have a careful study on the part of every business man.
complaisant congress sits in judgment, as to the direction to take!
those who desire to provide employment to those who want to
Small business suffered great impairment under the old NRA in
President Roosevelt was careful not to expose his hand prior to
spite of its unconstitutionality. The good it did was more than offset election. It would have defeated him.
work.
But today he stands allYes, Editor Klamser, we will “do.as the Romans do” when by its bad features. If this act goes on the books as it is drawn it will powerful; he has the votes in congress to do with about as he chooses.
it comes to these things, but we will NOT “do as the Romans be fairly easy to predict the death knell for small enterprises. It is a
And this proposition lies before the sons of men who gave their
do” when it comes to turning the tax-paying class of Michi good time now to organize opposition BEFORE the act gets serious lives and property that men might be free—free even from a presi
consideration.—Phil T. Rich in The Midland Republican.
ganders into the pauper class for the benefit of office-holding
dent, from a congress or from a supreme court! This issue faces sons
politicians!
~
LABORING AND LOAFING.
of men who said they would form a government that would be. in all
.
o~7
„
How many hours a day should people work in shops, factories branches, the SERVANT of man. and NOT HIS MASTER.—Floyd
AN EDITORIAL BY GEORGE WASHINGTON.
and stores? President Roosevfelt recently indicated that excessive McGriff in The Redford Record.
My first wish is to see war, this plague to mankind, ban- hours of labor should be eliminated. His message to congress sugished from off the earth.
j gests that he will probably advocate some statute taking the place
Of all the animosities which have existed among mankind, of tbe NRAThe /'1'*
older people can recall when the ordinary workshop drilled
those which are caused by difference of sentiments in religion
men and women for 10 hours a day. They will say people were
appear to me the most inveterate and distressing and ought to its
well and happy in those times. Yet it was too long a day, and it tended
be deprecated. I was in hopes
that the enlightened
and----------liberal to wear the worker out before his time. Some cautious people thought j
~
We have a fine selection on our floors
policy which has marked the present age would at least have i all industry would be upset when the eight hour day became the usual I
reconciled Christians of every denomination so far that we' rule.
to choose from in
While some men don’t know how to use leisure to their own ad
should never again see their religious disputes carried to such
a pitch as to endanger the peace of society.
i vantage or that of the public, on the whole the shorter hours pro- j
mote
the
general
welfare.
Now
the
40
hour
week
has
become
common,
j
It has always been a source of serious reflection and sin though in many occupations people work considerably more. Many !
cere regret to me that the youth of the United Spates should think a 30 hour week would solve the unemployment problem. In
be sent to foreign countries for the purpose of education. I former days people said the way to work out of a depression was
have greatly wished to see a plan adopted by which the arts, for everybody to work harder. Today they say, the way to make good
sciences and belles lettres could be taught to their fullest ex times, is to work less. Somehow the idea doesn’t seem to fit. .
It is claimed machinery has so speeded up production that the
tent here, with the means of acquiring the liberal knowledge!
and several other granites and marble.
necessary to qualify our citizens for the exigencies of public country can turn out all the products it needs in 30 hours per week.
One fears the cost of production would be so increased if people
as well as private life.
worked only 30 hours, that prices would rise, and the people’s ability
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
The more I am acquainted with agricultural affairs, the to buy would be curtailed.
__ There is still much work to be done, if
better pleased I am with them. I am led to reflect how much : all the vast range of modern wants is to be supplied. Man was made
more delightful to an undebauched mind is the task of making ; primarily to labor, rather than loaf.—R. J. Jefferies in The Lowell
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
improvements on the earth, than in the vain glory which can j Ledger.
312 Pearson St.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
be acquired from ravaging it by a career of conquests.
'
------SMOKED OUT AT LAST—BT HIMSELF.
This government, the offspring of our own choice, un
This newspaper cannot be charged with political bias, for it is
influenced and unawed, adopted upon full investigation and not, of itself, interested in politics for what it can get out of it. It
mature deliberation, completely free in its principles, in the never has been and never will be. Let that be clearly understood.
Local Representative
distribution of its powers, uniting security with energy, and
The writer of this happens to be one of the owners of the Red
containing within itself a provision for its own amendment, has ford Record, one of the first, if not THE first newspaper in Michigan
a just claim to your confidence and your support.
Towards the preservation of your government and the T?iy*n
Colnm
permanency of your present happy state, it is requisite, not
only that you discountenance oppositions to its acknowledged
authority, but also that you resist with care the spirit of in
novation, upon its principles, however specious the pretexts.
It is our true policy to steer clear of permanent alliances
--------- fl
(Omitted from last issue.)
with any portion of the foreign world; so far, I mean, as we are
’ F
at liberty to do it; for let me not be understood as capable of
An early morning fire at Salem
patronizing infidelity to existing engagements. I hold the
completely destroyed the Adams
maxim no less applicable to public than to private affairs, that business block occupied by the
honesty is always the best policy.
Blades restaurant and the Makin
Harmony and a liberal intercourse with all nations are grocery. Fire broke out in the
recommended by policy, humanity and interest. But even our; basement at 4 a.m. on Tuesday
commercial policy should hold an impartial hand, neither seek-' morning and both tenants, who
ing nor granting exclusive favors or preferences, consulting also had living quarters in the
the natural course of things, diffusing and .diversifying, by building, were aroused by the
of a dog and were barely
gen^e means, the streams of commerce, but forcing nothing. barking
able to escape the building be
Of all the dispositions and habits which lead to political cause of the rapid spread of the
ranges and these are some of the re
prosperity, religion and morality are indispensable supports. flames. The dog perished after
... It is substantially true that virtue or morality is a necessary saving the lives of those in the
plies. Forty-one thousand of your
building.
spring of popular government. The rule, indeed, extends with
neighbors now cook electrioally. When
more or less force to every species of free government.
Plymouth, Northville, South
Promote then as an object of primary importance insti Lyons and the Salem fire de
you buy a wew stove, make sure that
tutions for the general diffusion of knowledge. In proportion partments answered the call and
and enjoy advan
as the structure of a government gives force to public opinion, only because of quick work on
their parts were they able to save
it is essential that public opinion should be enlightened.
the adjoining Herrick building.
tages that no other stove will give
As a very important source of strength and security, cher
Wednesday noon, the business
ish public credit. One method of preserving it is to use it as men of Salem, under the leader
SEE THE NEW ELECTRIC RANGES ON
sparingly as possible, avoiding occasions of expense by culti ship of Oliver Goldsmith, held a
DISPLAY AT DEPARTMENT STORES, ELEC
vating peace, but remembering also that timely disbursements benefit dinner for the two families
TRICAL DEALERS AND THE DETROIT EDISONh
to prepare for danger frequently prevent much greater dis who were stricken by the fire.
Proceeds were given to them to
bursements to repel it.
Observe good faith and justice towards all nations; culti help tide them over for the next
few days.
vate peace and harmony with all; religion and morality enjoin
this conduct; and can it be that good policy does not equally
Unable to obtain their regular
enjoin it? It will be worthy of a free, enlightened and, at no
printing istock, southern news
distant period, a great nation, to give to mankind the magnan papers were published on wall
imous and too novel example of a people always guided by an paper for a time during the Civil
exalted justice and benevolence.
War.

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, MARCH 3-4

Dorothy Lamour, Ray Milland, Lynn Overmann

“THE JUNGLE PRINCESS”
Deep In the trackless Jungle a white hunter finds an exotically gorgeous creature—a
white woman no other man has ever seen.
News

Comeay: “SPRING IS HERE”

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. MARCH 5-6

Jack Haley, Betty Furness, Arthur Treacher

“MR. CINDERELLA”
Mr. Cinderella barbers his way into the «M>. And what a lather of fun and exdtemeat he find* himself in!
Cartoon
Comedy: “THE PUBLIC PAYS”
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A FACT’S A FACTOUR PRICES PROVE IT!
SWEET LIFE

CALIFORNIA

RINSO Wheaties PRUNES
10 47'
pks 1 O'
x 18c

MILK
4 - 25

BLUE LABEL

LUX TOILET

SOAP

4

Chili Sauce

21°

SALMON

TISSUE

ss 12=
Per
Can

PEAS
>/2

SWEET LIFE

GELATIN All Flavors

CLEANSER 2 & 15<
SOFTENER 2« 15.
OVALTINE “49.

Super Suds

~ 14.

ORIENTAL

Show You Sauce 15c
BRILLO
par pkg 7<
B. & M.

14.

Ige can

ALL GOLD, VACUUM PACK

10.
------ FRUITS & VEGETABLES-----PER
CAN

2

for

9c

2 £

25c

peck

38C

MICHIGAN NO. 1

POTATOES

MANY OTHER
VALUES
NOT
ADVERTISED

CLEANSER

Boiling Beef Yearling Steer
Fresh Ground Beef
Pork Steak
Round Bone Cut
Hound or Sirloin Steak^er"8
Choice Frankfurters Grade 1
Sugar CuredRacon Squares
Shoulder
Veal Chops
Rib
Veal Pocket Roast
Lamb Breast
Lamb Chops
Pot Roast of Beef Iower cut yearUng

4^

PRESERVES 2 “ 27.
SCULLY’S, SWEET LIFE

GRAPE JAM

17.

SWEET LIFE

PRESERVES

7 oz jar

10c

OLD FASHIONED, ASSORTED FLAVORS

Chocolate Drops

» 10<

VELVET

Pastry Flour 5 - 29«
JESSO

COFFEE

3 I"

bag

44.

-------- DAIRY DEPARTMENTCOUNTRY

lb carton

^_Q<

ROLL BUTTER

lb.

35c

doz.

25c

STRICTLY FRESH

SWEET LIFE

PASTRY FLOUR mm, n>t»g 69.

EGGS

All White’s

PHILADELPHIA

HEINZ

CATSUP

battle 8.

SWEET LIFE, PINEAPPLE

WHITE HOUSE

COFFEE

RE-PACK FANCY

TOMATOES

PKG.

ROMAN

WYANDOTTE WATER

Grapefruit

” 10.
O* A
- 29c

Pineapple Juice

37»

WYANDOTTE

CORN

22.

SOUPS
DO*-E S

13.

LIFT ON’S, YELLOW LABEL

BEANS

4

COLLEGE INN

GREEN GIANT

TEA

16c

SEMINOLE

PETER PAN

large bottle

16«

CREAM CHEESE

WOLF’S CASH MARKET
843 PENNIMAN AVENUE

2

pk9»- 15c

FREE PARKING
REAR OF
STORE
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D. A. R. Members
Hear Book Review

4

Drug Values for Your
Health.
50c Phillips Milk of Magnesia,___________ 39c
1 lb. White Psyllium Seed_______________ 25c
10 oz. Saraka__________________________ 98c
100 Penslar Cod Liver Oil Tablets________ 89c
50 Halibut Capsules____________________ 79c
Dr. West’s Tooth Paste, 2 tubes____ _____ 25c
Schratz Bath Salts,________________ bag 49c
Turpo and- Electric Vaporizer___________ 49c
Velure Hand Lotion____________________35c
16 oz. Rubbing Alcohol_________________ 39c
16 oz. Witch Hazel_____________________29c

Community Pharmacy
Plymouth, Michigan

Notice of Registration
PLYMOUTH. IKItll
Notice is hereby given that registrations for the County BiAnnual Spring Primary Election and the City Spring Election
will be received at the office of the City Clerk each week day
between the hours of 8:00 o’clock A.M. and 5:00 o’clock P.M. up
to and including the Saturdays. February 20th and 27th, 1937.
No registrations for the County Bi-Annual Spring Primary
Election to be held March 1, 1937 will be received after Satur
day, February 20th, and no registrations for the City Spring
Primary Election to be held March 8, 1937, will be received after
Saturday. February 27th, 1937.
The Registration Board will also be in session at the City
Hall to receive registrations between the hours of 8:00 o’clock
A. M. and 8:30 o’clock P.M., February 20th and February 27th,
1937.
Qualified electors who are now properly registered will NOT
have to re-register.

C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Clerk.
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Livonia Center
School News
On February 19, the sixth, sev
enth and eighth grade pupils
voted on the appearance of the
airplanes which had been brought
in. The contest was between
Harry Litwicki, eighth grade,
Allen Owens, eighth grade, Tom
Venas, seventh grade, . William
Kolak, sixth grade. The decision i
was a tie between Allen Owen’s
plane and William Kolak's plane.!
We are having an epidemic of'
influenza in the community. Two
eighth grade pupils. Robert Cort
and Jack Bickley have been out!
of school with it. The upper grade '
teacher, Mr. Rossman and the:
music director, Mrs. Blanken-!
hagen have been ill this week. As I
a result of influenza, Mrs. Wendt |
is replacing Mr. Rossman. The |
children hope that he will be
able to return soon.
The Safety Patrol is having a
drive for safety. They have strict I
rules and the children obey them.
Two men in an automobile crushed between two street cars luckily escaped injury in a freak accident They patrol Farmington and Five ]
in downtown San Francisco. John A. Toso, driver of the machine, said he attempted to get ahead of a street Mile roads for a mile, each mom- !
car. Another trolley car coming from the opposite direction cut him off with the result that he wag ing.
crammed between them.
| The

Your Red & White Food Stores
QUALITY GOODS — COMPETITIVE
PRICES — DELIVERY SERVICE
LENTEN SPECIALS FOR MEATLESS
DAYS
PET MILK,______________ ___________ 7c
SHREDDED WHEAT,__________ 2 for 23c
QUAKER SALMON, fancy red________ 27c
QUAKER PIE CHERRIES,_______ 2 for 27c
TABLE KING TOMATO SOUP,_. tall can 10c
QUAKER PRESERVES, Pure Fruit, 20

02.

25c

SUPER SUDS, Large Red Box__________ 17c
WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP.__ 3 for 23c

Stamp club is coming
along famously. The children in
BAB-O (the perfect cleaner)_______2 for 23c
i the club are given five minutes
I each morning for trading .and
QUAKER FRUIT FOR SALAD, .. 2 cans 23c
such.
j Every day more plans are made
J for school ground improvement.
QUAKER CATSUP,____ __________2 for 27c
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
! Tom Venus and Allen Owens
, lead the singing of festival songs
News of Days Gone By
SCOT TOWELS,_____________________10c
; every morning right after the
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
During the past few years there
' bell rings.
BRILLO, small___________________2 for 17c
have at times various efforts been
The sixth and seventh grades
made to end the handbill ped
Twins were born to Mr. andofor conveying
to and 'aare studying Africa in geography
- - sick people
QUAKER CHILI SAUCE, .......... .......19c
dling nuisance in Plymouth, but Mrs. LeRoy Palmer of Salem from hospitals
or to and from class.
nothing ever came of these efforts Tuesday.
cars. It is a very fine vehicle, up-! The boys in the 4.H clu„ were
except talk.
to-date
m
all
appointments
and,
plannlng
„n
golng
a
hoctey
i The Old Maids’ club met with
The Plymouth Mail has re Miss Winnifred Jolliffe Tuesday will certainly be appreciated by, game Monday ^ght but the ill“TURN TO TEA WHEN TIRED"
the public who may And use for. ness of the
made
ceived the following excellent evening.
Only a moderate charge will be give up their lms
communication on this subject
BLACK
SALADA BLUE LABEL, . l/2 lb. 35c
Rauch & Son are advertising it.
which reflects the feeling of most some extraordinary bargains in made. Such a conveyance has1
long been needed in Plymouth •
residents of the city:
the dry goods line this week.
BLACK
SALADA,
Brown Label,___ lb. 32c
and the Schrader Bros, are to be j
"Dear Plymouth Mail:
Mrs. H. C. Robinson expects to
“I am writing this letter to you leave for Florida next Wednes commended for their progressive- ’ Electric Refrigeration
in the hope that you will com day in company with Mrs. Arms ness.
Service
On Friday evening, March 1,
ment on the handbill situation of Milford.
the pupils of the Plymouth pub- '
either editorially or by an article
The
P.
M.
Co.
has
leased
some
_
lie
schools
will
give
at
the
Opera
upon the front page of your
"Service on all Makes"
locomotives of the C. H. & D. and J nouse an operetta entitled, “Ye
paper.
these are funning between Plym- Lltt]e OJde
concert”, un"The handbill situation has be outh and Toledo.
PHONE 544-W
I
der
direction
of
Miss
Martha
come one of sad neglect. Every
Groceries and Meats
dav when a person approaches
The Sextette club «iv€S another | striker, supervisor of music. The
181 Liberty St.
G. E. TOBEY
hi home he sees severe bmtof its P°Pular dancing Parties ‘ kindergarten and all the grades
859 Penniman Ave.
littered about tie lawn with ’ next Thursday evening in Penni-; will be represented. The Boys’ and
630 S. Harvey St.
PHONE 53
Phone 272
man
hall.
Girls’
Glee
club
will
sing
and
the
several hanging on the door- I
Plymouth, Mich.
knob. It is getting so that every ' Mrs. F, J. Tousey’s millinery J kindergarten band will play,
Tom, Dick, or Harry who has • store is closed for two weeks. Mrs. About 150 pupils will take part.
something to swindle the people Tousey is visiting the millinery The characters are: Job Harkins, ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
houses in Detroit, Toledo and leader, he beateth time and other
^‘“d and doine her 5pring ;'?“l’-_.Ru^elLLennLy: Granny
I Lumkins. a good person, but
so that they will improve the ap buying.
W. A. Allen gave a party queer withal, Regina Polley; Fidpearance of your home. I do not! to Mrs.
50 friends in Penniman 1 gety Susan, who fidgets even at
object to merchants using hand hallabout
Friday evening. Dancing ye Sunday meeting. Gertrude
bills to advertise with, but I do and last
cards were the amusements 1 Hillmer; Sleepy Cherub, a most
object to having them hanging and
light refreshments were ser- mighty trial of our patience, Irvon the door-knob or laying
ved. Some of the gentlemen ap- ing Ray; Corporal of ye militia
the yard.
peared "en costume”.
sojers, he hath his faults, Davis
It is time something was done 1 Miss Isabelle Hanford, while on Hillmer; Marjory and Dorothy,
to improve this condition. JI t sug- v her way t0 school Wednesday two most proper and decorous
gest that you publish an editorial morning, fell on the icy walk in maids—by some called “spin
or. better still, publish a bold- front Of Frazer Smith’s and broke sters”, Gladys Felt and Nellie
faced type article on the front ■ both bones of the left leg just Huger; Two Quakers, (boy and
of The Plymouth Mail.. above the ankle.
I girl), the meeting is “liberal”,
Please do not use my name.
The most severe storm that has ! Eva Passage and Ralph Cole.
“Yours,
been known for years, raged all
----------- n----------"A Harvey Street Resident”. J day and night Wednesday and
| Thursday. Much snow fell and it TO WED HOOVER’S SON
i was blown in hugh drifts that
I made travelitfe difficult.
defective chimney caused
fOn Wednesday of last week Mr. b^aze in the Commercial House
and Mrs. Beryl Smith entertained
??Play.?Jve?ing _about _8 38
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will- The“ north
‘ end fire boys were on
iam Rengert. at dinner, honoring hand promptly and put the fire
Mr. Rengert's birthday anniver out.
Alfred Innis of West Plymouth
sary. Later in the evening Mr.
and Mrs. George Gorton and Mr. left Monday to take a course in
dairying
at the M. A. C.
and Mrs. Clyde Smith joined
The G A. R. and W. R C. were
them..
You will still need good treads to protect you from
I'S
*
• •«
pleasantly entertained last Tues
icy roads in February and March and then—you will
I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Detloff day evening at the home of Mr.
have new tires for summer driving—that is art inducejgj
will entertain Mt. and Mrs. and Mrs. Chauncey Bunyea.
Material is being hauled for
George Gottschalk, Mr. and Mrs.
ment worth considering—Buy them now—have new
H
I Edwin Reber and Mr. and Mrs. the new church to be built in
tf^es for summer months —
J
i George Evans at a potluck din- Elm in the near future.
A car with eight passengers,
I ner, Saturday evening. They will
| spend the remainder of the eve four ladies and four gentlemen,
became stalled in the snow near
ning playing “500”.
the old Henry Springer farm,
* * *
I* On Wednesday evening Mrs. Wednesday evening about 7:30
Oliver Martin and Mrs. Perry and remained there all night, the
Campbell entertained the old and passengers making themselves as
the new officers of the Lady Mac- comfortable as possible under the
Miss Margaret Coberly, Los Ange
cabees at a buffet supper at the circumstances, there being plenty les debutante, will become the bride
i home of the former on Ann Arbor fuel but no eatables on board. of Allan Henry Hoover, thirty-year' road.,,
A farmer was hired in the morn- old son of former President and
!
• • •
, ing to bring them to town.
Mrs. Hoover, some time in June, it
I Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whittaker
Schrader Bros, have added to has been announced by Mr. and
and three sons. Orlyn, Robert their already complete equip- Mrs. W. B. Coberly, of Los Angeles,
• and Richard, of Salem, and I ment. a new ambulance, intended parents of the bride.
Henry Whittaker, of Howell, were
! entertained at dinner, Sunday, at
| the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
I Curtis, on Elizabeth street.

Handbill Nuisance 25 Years Ago
Is Condemned

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES

GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt.

It’s a Good lime
To Invest !

j

[■■■■■

Mrs. Sidney D. Strong and Mrs.
Dwight T. Randall of Detroit are
delegates, while Mrs. Charles W.
Horr, Mrs. E. J. Cutler, Mrs. Earl
Mastick, Mrs. Walter Nichol, Mrs.
Irving Blunk, Mrs. D. N. McKennon, Mrs. M. J. Bennett, Mrs.
(Omitted from last issue.)
Mrs. Henry Baker was hostess Irwin Pierce, Mrs. Glenn Jewell
to the Sarah Ann Cochrane chap and C. M. Chase were elected as
ter, Monday afternoon. The alternates.
Plans were perfected for a
meeting was presided over by the
Regent, Mrs. Sidney D. Strong. bridge-luncheon to be held in
The chaplain, Mrs. Donald P. Detroit, March 1. The Detroit
Yerkes, of Northville, read Lin Dairy and Food council furnish
coln’s farewell words to his the luncheon for the benefit of
friends and neighbors as he left Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter.
In the absence of the program
Springfield for the last time.
Prayer and salute to the flag fol chairman, Mrs. Strong introduced
lowed, after which in the busi the numbers. Mrs. C. M. Chase
ness meeting, delegates and alter read excerpts from the Ulster
nates were elected to the state County Gazette, published at
conference which will be held at Kingston, Saturday, January 4,
Flint the last of March. The dele 1800, regarding the death of
gates are Mrs. Sidney D. Strong, Washington. The paper belongs
Mrs. Frederick A. Lend rum, of to Mrs. Levi F. Eaton of North
Hudson, Michigan, Mrs. J. M. ville.
Then Mrs. Irwin Pierce brought
Bennett, Mrs. Charles W. Horr,
Jr., of Detroit. The alternates forth from the pages of that pop
were Mrs. C. H. Bryan, Mrs. C. M. ular book, “Gone With the Wind",
Chase of Northville, Mrs. Irwin Scarlett and Rhett and made
Pierce. Miss Mabel Spicer, Mrs. them live most entertainingly for
Walter Nichol. Mrs. Charles Root, her listeners. The horrors of the
Mrs. John F. Root, Mrs. Earl war, the courage, and heroism of
Mastick. Mrs. Glenn Jewell, and the southern people are woven
into a fascinating narrative by
Miss Ruth Gillis.
To the national conference. Miss Mitchell, whose life, Mrs.
Pierce reviewed at the beginning
of her review. Margaret Mitchell's
have participated in all
Plymouth Rock Lodge forbears
the wars of our country beginning
No. 47, F.&A.M. with the Colonials and ending
with the younger members in the
VISITING
World War. Thus, she has a
background which is most inMASONS
teersting to Daughters of the
WELCOME
American Revolution. Mrs. Char
les W. Horr, Jr., who has organ
Friday. February 26
ized a chapter in Plymouth of
SECOND DEGREE
the “Children of the American
Revolution”, known as C. A. R.,
C. L. Bowdlear. W. M.
gave a painstaking and compre
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.
hensive review of the work.
Mrs. Charles Root presented a
i brief talk on flag etiquette, giving
especial emphasis to the position
Beals Post, No. 32
of hand and arm in the flag
Meeting of the salute.
Legion at the
The Ypsilanti chapter has in
Legion Hall
vited the local chapter to hear,
(formerly
Friday
evening at the Ypsilanti
Gleaner’s Hall)
high school auditorium, at 8:00
Newburg
o’clock, a lecture given by In
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
spector W. H. Drane Lester of the
Leonard Murphy, Adjutant
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Harold Anderson, Com.
who will speak on the "Modem
Trend in Crimonology”. All who
heard Mr. Drane Lester at the
Meeting Second state conference last spring were
most enthusiasic, and it is felt
Monday of
that one will miss much, who
Each Month
at
cannot avail himself of this op
Jewell & Blaich portunity to hear a man who
Hall
presents so well, this subject of
Archie H. Collins. Commander such vital interest to our country.
The Sarah Ann Cochrane
Arno Thompson. Secretary
chapter will meet next month
Carl E. Blaich. Treasurer
with Mrs. Brandt Warner.

In a Set oS

Tireotone j

Society

TIBES and TUBES

Special Trade-in Allowance
For the Tires Now On
Your Car

Mrs. Walter Meinicke, Mrs.
Howard Culver and Grace Toncray plan to attend a shower,
Friday evening, to be given in
honor of Mrs. John Simko, of
Detroit, at the home of Mrs.
Charles Bassett, in Detroit.
zMr. and Mrs. Beryl Smith en
tertained their “500” club Sat
urday evening, at their home on
Blunk avenue. A delicious lunch
was served by the hostess later
in the evening.-*
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Avery
and Mrs. Delbert Avery, Jr., and
daughter, of South Lyon, were
dinner guests Sunday, of the for-:
mer’s daughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson
plan to attend a dinner-bridge
Saturday, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Doeren, in De
troit

Select Your Spring
Suit Now
Complete showing of new material for
the coming season.
You’ll like our cleaning and
pressing and you’ll like our
service too—we pick up and
deliver.

JEWELL’S

Convenient payment plans arranged on any
Firestone purchase — Pay as you ride — it’s the
easy way.

Cleaners and Dyers

Plymouth Auto Supply

PHONE 234

Wm. Keefer

Northville Road

Russell Detding

|
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Austrian Kids Set Off for a Skiing Lesson

many years one of the nation’s
most popular comedians, and “the
Pixilated Sisters”, screenland’s
newest comedy team, are together
in a gay comedy which will hit
home with millions in “Let’s Make
a Million” and will open on Wed
Motion picture lovers of Plym nesday and Thursday, March 10
outh will be highly pleased with and 11, and on Friday and Sat
the announcement of new book urday, March 12 and 13, the lov
ings just made by the manage ely continental star, Elissa Landi
ment of the Penniman-Allen with Edmund Lowe will appear in
theatre. Plymouth, which has for j •Mad Holiday”, a thrilling
some time past enjoyed the best mystery
productions of the season, is go
ing to have many more of them.
Among the early showing will
be the sensational sequel to “The
Thin Man”, an irresistible blend
of merriment and' mystery en
titled. “After the Thin Man”,
which will be shown on Sunday,
Monday, and Tuesday, February
Sunday, February 28. is the last
28, March 1 and 2. Some of the day of the two-month ice-spearfinest wild animal pictures ever ing season on the inland lakes. (
caught by the camera plus an On that day the spear wielders
unusual love story make thrill who have been enjoying their
follow thrill in the action packed sport on the lakes where icefilm "The Jungle Princess” which spearing is allowed will have to
will be shown Wednesday and lay away their spears until next
Thursday, March 3 and 4, with season.
Dorothy Lamour, Ray Milland , Beginning March 1, however,
and Lynn Overman in featured the spear may be used without
roles.
The Hal Roach feature comedy, artificial light on certain streams
“Mr. Cinderella” with Jack Haley, for the taking of carp, mullet,
Betty Furness and Arthur Treach redhorse, suckers, dogfish and
er, experienced celebrities of the garpike. Non-trout rivers and
not otherwise closed to
stage, will be the attraction for streams
One day each week the school children of the little town of Iglis in the Austrian Tyrol must_take a com
Friday and Saturday, March 5 spearing, as well as designated pulsory skiing lesson, under the instruction of famous skiers. Here starting out on a skiing lesson are a
portions
of certain streams, are
and 6.
jroup
of youngsters. Judging from the smiles on their faces and their enthusiasm, this is one class they thor
The producers of “Theodora open to this type of spearing to oughly enjoy.
Goes Wild”, “Mr. Deeds Goes To and including May 15.
Town” and “It Happened One
Of the 77 Chaplains in the
1.00
Night”, have just released their
Degree of Pocahontas ...
5.00 Mrs. Violet Quackenbush .
latest film, “More Than a Secre Navy, 16 are Presbyterian, 14 are
2.00
Mrs. Clyde Ferguson.......
1.00 Anna C. Risse ...............
tary”, which will be shown on Roman Catholic, 13 Methodist, 11
1.00
James Ford ....................
5.00 Mrs. Harry Robinson ....
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Baptist, 7 Episcopal, 4 Lutheran,
James Galllmore .............
1.00 Mr. and Mrs. Russell Roe . 5.00
March 7, 8 and 9 with pretty
Mrs. Rosenberg ...............
1.00
Louis
Gerst
......................
1.00
Jean Arthur and George Brent in 4 Congregational, 4 Disciples of
1.00
Wm. Gow ........................ 25.00 Seena Ross ......................
Christ, 2 Christian, and 2 Re
the star roles.
1.00
J. Hamerik .....................
1.00 Mr. Rosseau ....................
Edward Everett Horton, for formed Church.
1.00 Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Root 15.00
Plymouth has a record in which F. W. Hamill ...................
5.00
to be proud of in connection with Annie M. Hay ................. 15.00 Mrs. John F. Root .........
5.00
1.00 Emma Ryder ...................
its Red Cross donations for Angus Heeney .................
1.00
1.00 Evelyn Shackleton .........
southern flood sufferers. The list Mrs. F. Henderson .........
Mrs.
Ella
Shaw
.................
10.00
Mrs.
J.
W.
Henderson
...
1.00
which was compiled for publica
2.00
5.00 George Shettleroe ...........
tion in last week’s issue of The Mrs. Mary Hillmer .........
2.00
George Hobkirk .............
5.00 John P. Shiller ...............
Mail, follows in full:
Henry Hondorp .............
5.00 Cal Simons ...................... 15.00
American Legion & Auxiliary
1.00
1.00 Mrs. A. J. Smith ...........
Myron H. Beals Post .... $138.50 Winn Hubbell ...................
7.00 Glenn Smith .................... 10.00
3.00 M. J. Huber ....................
Anonymous ......................
1.00
5.00 Mrs. Wm. Smith .............
A Teacher, no name given 2.00 Mrs. Helen Hudson ........
Garnet Baker .................
5.00 E. A. Hunt............................... 50 Mrs. S. J. Sorensen......... 20.00
2.00
Bartlett School ...............
2.00 George W. Hunter ......... 20.00 Mabie Spicer ....................
1.00
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Huston 5.00 Thelma Spring .................
Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
5.00 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stever
Bennett ........................ 100.00 Oscar Huston .................
5.39
1.00 Stark School ...................
Mrs. Maud Bennett.........
1.00 Mrs. Louise Hiftton ........
1.00
1.00 Mr. Strassen .....................
J. W. Blickenstaff ......... 10.00 Mrs. W. S. Jackson ........
1.00
5.00 John Straub ....................
Mrs. J. Broegeman .........
1.00 A. M. Johnson .................
Mrs.
Chas.
Strebbins
...
2.00
Mrs.
Bertha
Kehrl
...........
5.00
3.00
Mr. C. Brooks .................
5.00 Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Roy Brown ......................
5.00 F. A. Kehrl ....................
Sutherland ...................
3.00
1.00
Edward Bulson ...............
5.00 Mrs. George Knapp.........
1.00
1.00 J. M. Swegles ...................
Mr. Burch ......................
2.00 Gus Kowalski .................
1.00
1.00 Mrs. Van Epps ..............
Floyd D. Burgett .............
1.00 Mrs. J. H. Lamerand.......
Mrs.
Robert
Walker
......
5.00
Fred
Lefever
...................
1.00
F. M. Busha ....................
5.00
1.00
W. J. Lent ......................
1.00 Otto Wagonschutz .........
Business & Professional
Mrs.
E.
Warner
..............
2.00
W.
B.
Lombard
.............
1.00
Women’s club of
1.00
1.00 J. J. Weist .......................
Plymouth ......................
5.00 Isa bell D. Lueke .............
1.00 Wm. Wemett .................. 15.00
Perry & Elise Campbell ..
2.00 Jane Ann Lyons .............
2.00
5.00 Robert Wesley .................
Mrs. Campbell .................
.25 Charles Mather ...............
1.00
.......
1.00 Rosemary West ...............
Mrs. Carl Caplin .............
1.00 M. J. McGraw
3.00
1.00 Calvin Whipple ...............
City of Plymouth ........... 50.00 Mrs. McIntyre .................
1.00
1.00 Elmer Whipple ...............
George Cooper ...............
1.00 J. J. McLaren ...................
Ruth Huston Whipple ...
6.00
Miss Mamie Conner .......
5.00 Maccabees Benefit, Mrs.
5.00
Downing, chairman ... 25.00 Arthur White ...................
Wm. T. Conner ...............
2.00
2.00
5.00 Byron Willett ...................
Mrs. Roy Co veil .............
1.00 Thomas S. Mangan ........
1.00
Mrs. George Cramer ........
2.00 Raphael Mettetal ........... 25.00 Mrs. Harlow Williams ...
6.00
1.00 Mrs. Lloyd Williams ........
Glen Curly ........................
1.00 Luella Meyers .................
1.00
1.00 Robert Willoughby ..........
A. Curry & C. E. Moore . 10.00 Mr. Miller ......................
1.00
5.00 Chas. Wilske ....................
Daisy Mfg. Company .... 100.00 Norman Miller .................
1.00
1.00 Wm. Wolff ......................
Mr. Dangerfleld .............
1.00 Leonard Murphy .............
Lester De Witt ...............
3.00 Newburg Church ........... 44.45 Women's Christian Temp
erance
Union
...............
8.00
Newburg
school
...............
8.04
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Doerr .
Woman’s Club, Rose
Our Lady of Good
dale Gardens ...............
5.00
Counsel Church ............. 27.00
5.00
Mrs. R. Parrott.................
1.00 Wm. Wood ......................
1.00
Dr. & Mrs. Luther Peck .. 50.00 Morris Woodworth ..........
1.00
Pauline Peck ................... 10.00 W. F. Taylor ........
2.00
Perfection Sprinkler Co. . 50.00 Mr. & Mrs. Leon Terry ...
4.00
Fred H. Phillips .............
1.00 Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thrall .
2.00
Plymouth Hospital .........
1.00 Mr. B. Trump ...................
1.00
Wm. and Sarah Powell ..
2.50 George Tiverson .............
Plymouth Kiwanis club .. 25.00 First Baptist church
of Plymouth ............... 23.20
The Plymouth Mail ........ 25.00
First Presbyterian Church
Plymouth Postofflce
of Plymouth ................. 19.85
Employees ..................... 17.00
St. Peter Evangelical
Plymouth Public Schools
Lutheran church ... i. 173.00
Teachers & students ... 182.00
Benefit Bridge Party,
Plymouth Stamping Co.
Employees .................... 14.42
Mrs. Downing, chairman 56.60
Plymouth Red Cross
Employees Plymouth Motor
Treasury ...................... 250.00
Sales Co., Ruth Baehr,
A BANK is a semi-public institution. It receives money from
Plymouth Rotary Club ... 40.00
Howard Culver, Lyle
depositors and lends that money to borrowers, or invests in
Mat Powell ......................
1.00
Davis, Wellman Fill
government or corporate bonds. , In order to safeguard the
Otto Pritzow ......................
more, Elton Hagnl, Al
' ,
funds of depositors a bank MUST be conservative in loaning
Mrs. Dorothy Poppenger . 1.00
fred Innis, John Kainz,
money.

Many Good
Pictures Booked

Ice Spearing
Season Nears End

Givers To Flood
Sufferers

Featuring a Shoe Thnt
Is Sweeping The} Town

OSTEO-PATH-IK
for

MEN
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Scouts Attend
Church In Body
(Omitted from last issue.)
Last Sunday morning, at the
invitation of- Reverend P. Ray
Norton, the Boy Scouts of the
Plymouth district attended the
First Methodist church in a body
for their annual anniversary
week church service. About 125
boys and 25 troop leaders and1
committee men were present be
sides the regular church congre- '
gation. The field Scout executive
for this area. W. F. Church also
came out to join with the Plym- 1
outh district boys and men. Mr. I
Norton’s sermon was on the text
“Guard Well Your Inner Life”,!
which he interpreted in terms,
which the boys could understand |
and enjoy. As a part of the ser- ■
vice the Scouts recited their
pledge of allegiance and their
oath and law and at the end of j
the service the congregation was
dismissed with the Scout bene
diction led by one of the Scouts.
Boys and men were present
representing every one of the ten
units of the Plymouth district
including the three troops of the
Training school, the one from
Northville, the one from Rose
dale Gardens and the four troops'
and the Cub Pack from Plym
outh.
This annual church service is
traditional with the Boy Scouts
of America as one of the features
of anniversary week and has been
held in this district since its for
mation in 1931, sometimes in
Plymouth, sometimes in Rosedale
Gardens and sometimes in North
ville. Even before the days of the
Plymouth district the local troops
were in the habit of seeking a
church each year where they
might show their conformity with
the 12th point of the Scout law
which tells that "A Scout is Rev
erent".
This service was very impress
ive and the Scout district is much
indebted to Mr. Norton and the
Methodist church for their hos
pitality.
Notre Dame alumni are waging
a campaign to “eliminate Com
munism” from the United States.
Fred Lau, Olin P. Mar
tin, Robert Martin, Ford
Schroder, Clyde Shuttleworth, Herbert Swanson,
Iva Sutherland. Jack
Thlede, Floyd Tibbltts,
Clair Travis, Stanley
Travis ............................

We’re at the top of the ladder where real economy is concerned.
It will pay you to take a spin to our store and select the topics
that interest you most in this string of exceptional values which
are here for your selection. From top to bottom—hair tonics
to com plasters—you’ll find that our savings are tops in value.

Two pkgs. double-edge razor blades
and one dozen book matches, with
two free blades, all for
4 oz. ALCOTTS ALKA-CITRATE_____ 59c
8 oz. ALCOTTS ALKA-CITRATE_____89c
100 Brewers Yeast and Wheatamin $1-25
Tabs. Each tablet equivalent to
4 cakes of moist yeast
Full Quart Nurse Brand
H.I9
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
100 Nurse Brand Plain Halibut
91.39
Liver Oil caps

49c

We are offering you a beautiful Hostess
Tray Set with purchases of $5.00. These
purchases will be punched on a card and
with an additional $4.38 in cash you will re
ceive this $9.00 Hostess Tray and Sandwich
Toaster, six compote dishes and cutting
board. Watch our window for this beauti
ful tray set and come and get your card.
This offer expires April 15, 1937. This card
is worth $4.62 to you.

□ □□GE DRUG CO
THE

NYAL iTOKf

PHONE 114
29.50

Where Quality Counts”

Complete Range
o/ Sizes

-Wild £ Company

Why Should Banks Be
Conservative ?

Banks are anxious to make good loans—for our livelihood is
derived chiefly from this source. Yet SAFETY—not profitmust be the first consideration. Consequently, it is not the
function of a bank to make speculative loans, however prom
ising they may seem.

*

Conservative banking policies do not, however, stand in the
way of genuine community progress. They actually go hand
in hand. The permanent, carefully-built progress of any community—not the false, temporary progress of sporadic booms
—is dependent usually upon the foresight and conservative,
experienced judgment of its business men and its bankers.
We believe in these conservative policies to make a strong
safe bank for your continuous use.

Plymouth United Savings Bank

DELL1S CRANE,
working on tho □■••mbty
lino, ha* boon on the
Buick payroll for 20 yoar*

, GOLLY/ WHAT A BUZZARD.'
LITTLE YIM AMD MAY ’dray

—

yhe syorm yhat^-<

-RAGING/"
' GO OUY AMD PLAY*

’NEVER MIKIO".SAYS’ MOYHER,
'LITTLE GIRLS AMD BOYS’
CAN'T COMTROlYhE WEATHER,
RUM AMO GEY YOUR YoYS/*

HOUSE IS WARM AMD
‘ SET FOR SUCH A DAY —
OUR COALS IN THE
FURNACE. ---- a
____________ IAFE FOR TIM AND MAY —
OUR COAL KEEPS THE HOME WAPMXCOzY

ECKLES COAL AND
SUPPLY CO.

Phone 107

Plymouth

Opeaking for myself and 16,000 other Buick workmen—we’re'
mighty glad to be back on the job! It’s been tough to stand by,
knowing how eager thousands of people were to get one of
these great cars. And it’s a grand feeling now to see the wheels
turning and the line rolling, and to watch those big, handsome
babies pouring out regular as clockwork! There’s power in
them, and style, and comfort—and when you see them made,
like I do, you know they’re packed with good, honest work
manship as well as top-notch engineering. We’re proud of
those Buicks, and the way you’ve taken to them, and we’re
going to get yours to you as quick as we can.
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Classified Ad.s
FOR SALE—5 ft. Copeland re
frigerator, $40.00. Can be seen
at 21Q N. Mill street.
24-tf
FOR SALE—2 horses. 2605—U. S. FOR SALE—Choice singer canar
12. near McClumpha George
ies.
hen
birds.
1520
Canton
C. Smith.
lt-p
Center road.
21-5t-p
FOR SALE—A-B gas range with FOR SALE—Baled alfalfa hay.
oven control; in good condi
also timothy. E. Bird, 4675
tion. 196 Hamilton.
lt-p
Powell road, 3’zi miles west of
Plymouth.
lt-p
FOR SALE — Laundry stove.
Phone 656J or call 103 Amelia. FOR SALE—Arcola hot water
lt-c
boiler radiators and pipe, cheap.
1015 N. Prospect. Ypsilanti.
23-2t-p
FOR SALE—35-acre farm at
farm land prices. Will consider
Plymouth improved in trade. FOR SALE—Bay horse, will ride
or work. 7 years old; also sad
G. A. Bakewell. Phone 616-W.
dle mare, pony and goat. The
lt-c
Pete Miller farm. 1715 E. Ann
Arbor Trail.
lt-p
>R SALE — Modem 6-room
-iome. oak floors, full basement, j FOR SALE—9*2 acres with ce
newly painted and decorated.
ment
road
frontage,
near
Bur
Price $3500. $500 down. G. A.
roughs plant, good garden soil
Bakewell. phone 616-W.
lt-c
and priced right. G..A. Bake
well. Phone 616-W.1 J
lt-c
FOR SALE—Brick home—one of
Plymouth's finest^-Ten rooms, FOR SALE—12 gauge Stevens
three baths, three fireplaces,
snot gun. only shot three
double garage, location unsurtimes. Price $7.00. Inquire at
passed. Price $14,000. Reason- | 786 Penniman avenue. Park
able terms. Alice M. Safford,1 Barber shop.
lt-p
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg, lt-c I
FOR SALE—House trailer, every
thing complete. A real buy and
this is the time to do it. Plym
outh Motor Sales. Phone 130.
23-t5-c

For Sale

Have Some Fine Lots
Well located at bargain prices—
3 at $165.00 each
2 at $250.00 each
2 at $300.00 each
Others up to $1500.00.
WANTED—A small home in North Village to trade towards a
larger home in Plymouth.
HAVE A FEW GOOD BUYS IN HOMES from $2500.00 to
$15000.00. Reasonable terms.
FARMS—From 5 acres up to 240, vacant and improved.

Giles Real Estate
Wanted

FOR SALE
1935 Ford Fordor Sedan $375.00
1934 Ford Std. Tudor 295.00
1933 Ford Std. Tudor 225.00
1932 Ford Std. Tudor 190.00
1930 Nash, D.L. Sedan 195.00
1930 Chevrolet Coach
95.00

FORD
Sales & Service

FOR SALE — Double harness,
single harness, three horse col
lars. Wiard plow and 10 white
PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
RENEW — GUARANTEED
leghorn pullets. 36534 Plymouth
road, three miles east of Plym
With Money-Back Guarantee
outh.
lt-p FOR SALE—Nine-room house
and large two-story bam with
FOR SALE — USED RADIOS.
four acres of fine garden soil.
Console and table models. All
Land is in square piece on cor
makes. Why not get a table
ner one fourth mile south of
model for your kitchen or bed
Plymouth road on Stark road.
room? Every one in good con
House. 5 rooms down, newly
Plymouth Motor
dition and priced to sell. Max
decorated: 6 bedrooms, upper,
Trucks. 437 Blunk avenue.
floor fine for tourists or flat.
Sales
Phone 417M.
lt-p
Electricity, gas. water in kit
chen. Bay window in living
FOR SALE—Modem home. 6
Phone 130
room. Part basement with hard
rooms and bath, oak floors, oak
head foundation. Large hip roof
trim,
fireplace,
hot
water
heat,
Your
barn in excellent condition.
full basement, large attic. 3-car
This is a grand location for
garage, paved street. Price
tourist camp, riding academy or
$4250. $425 down. G. A. Bake
poultry plant. School across
well. Phone 616-W.
lt-c
road. Very attractive home
painted white and green, large
FOR SALE—Good business cor
trees in front. Will consider
ner. Brick and concrete store
small place with one acre or
building. Frame house and
acre to build on in trade. Must
barn, % acre of ground. Suit
have some shade and no close
able for neighborhood store or
neighbors. W. H. Dean. 10010
NORTON'S
small manufacturing plant.
Stark road. Plymouth 7142F-4.
Price $6000. Reasonable terms.
lt-p
Alice M. Safford, 211 Penni
at Northville present
man-Allen Bldg.
lt-c FOR SALE—Desirable lot on
Ann Arbor street, two blocks
west of Mayflower hotel. In
FRIDAY NIGHT
quire 232 Main street next to
hospital.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Three old buildings,
two could be made into small
garages. Other suitable for
small machine shop. Has motor
line shaft, forge, press, trip
Gardner Sedan
$45.00
hammer, etc. Plymouth Eleva
tor Corp., c/o John McLaren,
Studebaker Sedan
.50.00
Phone 265.
20-tf
Ford Fordor Sedan
60.00
Chevrolet Coach
60.00 FOR SALE—Wood, dry or green.
Bryant's Hot Colored
Desoto Fordor Sedan
Any length. Large orders de
90.00
livered. Call at Wood Yard on
Ford Roadster
50.00
Ann Arbor road, be tween Hag
Revue
Ford AA Stake Truck
45.00
gerty and Pere Marquette
tracks. Phone Plymouth 7103Make Reservations Early
F22.
20-4t-p
FOR SALE—New brick veneer, 5
rooms, tile bath, breakfast
: Meet your friends at Norton’s
nook. 2 bedrooms. 2-car veneer
garage. 80 foot frontage. Ten
PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
minutes to new Burroughs
plant in Plymouth. Possession
30 days. Call Plymouth 452 for
appointment.
lt-p
FC>R SALE—White enamel gas
range—Magic Chef, late model
in perfect condition. Bargain.
474 North Main street.
lt-p
at 1:00 p.m.
FOR SALE—2-wheel auto trailer.
259 E. Ann Arbor.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Twenty-three fine
128 West Main St., Northville
Rhode Island Red pullets, some
laying. Mrs. Claud Simmons, 6
High class furniture, cut glass, stoves and other
Mile road, first house west of
useful articles. Don’t fail to attend.
Newburg road. Tel. 7120F3.
Plymouth.
lt-p
J HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

Ljsed cars

Close - Out
BARGAINS

Big Floor Show

FORD
Sales & Service

AUCTION

On Tuesday, March 9th

Entire Stock of Hoot’s Used Fornitore Store

For Rent
We solve your electrical
problems with —
High Quality Workmanship and a
Knowledge Gained from Years ol
Experience—
"

Estimates Furnished Without
Obligation

Corbett Electric Co.,
Phone 228

—

Plymouth

FOR RENT—Room. 1073 Penniman avenue.
lt-p
FOR RENT—Large front room,
could be used for light house
keeping. 197 Union street, lt-p
FOR RENT—5-room house. In
quire 1035 Holbrook avenue.
FOR RENT—Large front sleep
ing room, very pleasant, heated
bath, modem. 810 S. Main.
FOR RENT—Rooms, double or
single. 1 block south of May
flower hotel. 771 Maple street.

PUT A SIRLOIN STEAK
on Your Menu This Week

You’ll like the delicious
ones we can furnish —

BILL’S MARKET Try Us Once-

You’ll come again

584 Starkweather

; Tbe Plymouth
Auto Wreckers
880 Gravel Street
Phone 333-W

24-hour service

Telephone 239

New and Used

.PARTS
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

If You Need Towing
Call On Us

NEW AND USED BATTERIES AND SERVICE
Window Glam Bepfatoed While Yon Wait
BURN BLUE SUNOCO GASOLINE — WE SELL IT

FOR RENT—3 light housekeep
ing rooms. 1923 Northville road,
near Ford factory. Charles
Paulger.
lt-p
FOR RENT—Upper apartment
of 3 rooms and bath, furnished
and heated. 233 Main street.
1_________ __________
lt-p
FOR RENT—Two room cabin.
Everything furnished. Only $4
per week. Inquire at Moyer
Shell gas station, comer of Ann
Arbor and Ridge road.
lt-c
FOR RENT—Furnished apart
ments. one two-room kitchen
ette and <jne three-room, mod
em. No children. 555 Stark
weather.
lt-c
FOR RENT or FOR SALE with
small down payment. 2 good
homes, nice locations and in
good condition, at a bargain
price. Deal with owner. Box 13,
c/o Plymouth Mail.
lt-p
IP YOUR POULTRY HAS ROUP,
colds, pox or other disease, try
M-E. Chlorine solution from
Community Drug store. Money
back guarantee.
22-8t-p

WANTED—Beauty operator or
space for rent for beauty shop.
200 S. Main street.
lt-c
WANTED — Men roomers and
boarders. $8.00 per week. 687
_W. Ann Arbor.
lt-p
WANTED—Washings to do at
my home. Work guaranteed.
Address Box 10. c/o Plymouth
Mail.
it-p

F.W.Samsen
Dies
(Continued from page one)
son Lawrence, former owner of
The South Lyon Herald, sold The
Herald to come to Plymouth and
assist his father in the conduct
of The Mail.
It was because of declining
years and a desire to relieve him
self of the many troublesome re
sponsibilities that go with the
publishing of a newspaper that
Mr. Samsen in November, 1930
decided to sell the publication to
the present owner.
Maybe this would be the oppor
tune time to reveal to the public
Mr. Samsen’s intense love for the
paper that he published so suc
cessfully for so many years.
When negotiations were about
to be closed, Mr. Samsen stated
that he had had many many
offers for The Mail but that he
wanted to be sure and dispose of
it to some one who had about the
same ideas pertaining to news
paper work and community
affairs as he did, to some one
who would make him feel per
fectly at home any time he de
sired to visit the office.
“I am never going to move
away from Plymouth. I am going
to be here until I die and I want
to see The Mail go on just about
as I would like to have it run,”
said Mr. Samsen.
It was soon after he came to
Plymouth that he built the resi
dence on Church street where he
died. A little later he built the
old Mail office next to The Pen-
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niman-Allen theatre. He loved
the community of his adoption
and no citizen of Plymouth ever
did more than Mr. Samsen in his
quiet way to help build up the
community to its present size.
In the early days and before
advancing years caused him to
relinquish some of his activities,
he was a member of The Knights
Templar and for years belonged
to the drill team of the lodge.
In 1876 Mr. Samsen was mar
ried to Sophie Parker of Bryan,
Ohio. There were two sons bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Samsen, Law
rence B.. who was born on Sep
tember 4. 1878 and was for a
time associated in business with
his father, died two years ago
this spring; and Ralph G. Sam
sen. who was born July 16, 1880.
The only surviving son now re
sides- at Willoughby, Ohio with
his family.
Other survivors are Mrs. L. B.
Samsen and family of Newton
Falls. Ohio, where Lawrence was
publishing a newspaper at the
time of his death and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Fox of Farmington.
Mrs. Fox being a daughter of the
first Mrs. Samsen. Mrs. F. W.
Samsen died in 1929.
The funeral was held from the
home Sunday at 1 o'clock, Rev.
Walter Nichol officiating. Old
friends and those that Mr. Sam
sen had worked with during the
_ period when Plymouth was start' ing its growth to a bigger and
i better
community,
expressed
i their appreciation of his worth to
1 the community by a beautiful
! display of flowers.
I Burial took place in the family
(lot in Riverside cemetery.

WANTED—To
rent.
between
March 15 and April 1. three
unfurnished rooms, bath or
lavatory, heat and light. Two
adults. Inquire Box B-4. c/o
The Plymouth Mail.
lt-p
WANTED—Caretaker, man ex
perienced with horses, garden
and general maintenance. Best
of references required. Steady
employment the year round
with good wages. Address Harry
S. Lee. 1710 West Ann Arbor IF YOU WANT PROMPT service
trail, giving full particulars,
and neat workmanship call.
age and references.
lt-p
Ladies’, men and children's
haircuts given special atten
WANTED—Girl for general house
tion. Park Barber Shop, 786
work, no washings. Apply 195
Penniman Ave.
Liberty street.
lt-c
There is going to be a home
WANTED—Woman or girl to take COME TO FOSTERS FOR HOL- makers’ meeting to be held at
land strain started chicks, AAA Plymouth high school, Monday,
full ‘charge of a home in Pon
Leghorn. Rocks. All chicks Pol- .March 1, at 8:00 p.m., in the
tiac. Inquire 915 N. Mill street.
larum tested. Brooder equip
lt-P
ment. Foster Farms. Middlebelt music room. There is a treat in
j store for mothers and friends of
WANTED—To buy small farm
and Six Mile roads.
tractor. See Carl Sundlie. Hix
| home economics girls and anyone
BARBER SERVICE
road, between Ford and War
who is interested in home making,
For
prompt
and
efficient
work,
ren on west side of road, lt-p
Home Economics club has
don’t fail to call at Wm. Teg- j. The
ge's Barber Shop. 779 West secured Miss Kelley, of MichiWANTED—Young lady with four
Ann Arbor Trail. Haircuts for ' gan State Normal college, at Ypsiyears experience in typewriting
ladies, children and
men. , lanti, to meet with home makers
and office and store clerking,
Thanks for your past and fu ■ and discuss “wise buying” in rewould like position in or near
ture patronage.
| lation to home making. All perPlymouth. Address Box 6, c/o
Plymouth Mail.
lt-p
' sons interested in home making
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends are urged to be present.
and neighbors who were so kind
to me on my birthday.
Locals
Mrs. Everett.
LOST—A small black and gray
Whitbeck Road. .
Cairn male dog. License No.
Mrs. John Selle entertained her
40670. Reward. Pauline Bower. DANCING SCHOOL — Dancing
"500” club, Wednesday afternoon,
.895 Williams street.
lt-p
taught by appointment by the at her home on Deer street.
D&ncing Baileys, formerly on
LOST or STRAYED—Persian cat,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Martel
the stage and exhibiting for the
in vicinity of Phoenix park.
leading ballrooms of the coun will be hosts to their “500" club,
Color, orange and light yellow,
try. Teachers of fancy ball this evening, at their home on
male. Any information will be
room and tap dancing. Your Maple avenue.
greatly appreciated. Mrs. Frank
first lesson free to give you an ’A Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck were
Taylor. 1618 Starkweather road,
idea of how we teach. It will be dinner guests, Sunday, of their
Plymouth.
worth your while to give us an daughter and husband, Mr. and
interview. Located at 132 Ran Mrs. John S. Michener, in Adrian.
dolph St., phone 35-J., North
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell en
ville.
I2tf
tertained a few friends at a
WHOLESALE DIRECT FROM
ATTENTION:
FARMERS
buffet-supper,
Thursday evening,
factory you. Men’s all wool
suits and coats, made to meas We are now paying for dead and at their home on the Northville
stock—Horses $5.00— road.
ure. $15.95 to $29.00. $5.00 and disabled
$6.00 dress oxfords $3.20 and Cattle $4.00—Hogs, sheep and
Mrs. Ronald Fox entertained
$4.20. B. P. Willett. 83 Holbrook Calves accordingly—No strings to a few friends at bridge, Tuesday
avenue.
24-t4-p this offer!—Prompt Service— evening, at her apartment on
Power-Loading trucks — Phone
TAILORED - TO - MEASURE as Collect to Millenbach Brothers Penniman avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schiller
low as $22.50. I will be glad to Company. Detroit Vine wood 14-23-’37p of Detroit were dinner guests,
show my new suitings and top- 5810.______
coatings any time, any place
Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
ATTENTION
you say. Sterling Freyman, Box
Anderson.
31. Plymouth.
24-t2-c Wanted, Good clean used furni
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
The Plymouth dancing assem
STOP — LOOK — LISTEN—A tion sale last Tuesday each month. bly will have the second party of
big grocery keno at Grange Private sales anytime. Harry C. the series, this evening, in Ma
auctioneer.
Terms, sonic temple. Strasen’s orchestra
hall. Wednesday night. March Robinson.
3. All welcome.
lt-p
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone will furnish the music.
203-W.
Jly 1, ’37
A CHALLENGE OF EUCHRE be
Mrs. E. Simmons fell and broke
tween the Redmen and Odd WHEN THINKING OF PAINT- her right arm, the first of the
ing or decorating, see your week.
Fellows of Plymouth, after
home decorator. Frederick R.
lodge meeting, on Tuesday.
Mrs. Frank Wilkinson and two
Spurr, 1710 S. Main St. Phone
March 2, 1937 at Jewell &
459-J.
22-tf-c children and Muriel Clark of
Blaich hall. Travis Maddox,
chairman of Redmen.
lt-c
Northville w’ere visitors, Sunday,
RUGS CLEANED, sized, or re afternoon at the home of Ml
A BAKE SALE WILL BE GIVEN
paired. Called for and delivered.
at Bartlett-Kaiser store Satur
Wood's Rug Cleaning Service. and Mrs. George Evans.
On Tuesday, March 2. Mrs. J.
day. February 27. by ladies of
1165 West Ann Arbor Trail.
the Presbyterian church. Sale
Merle Bennett will entertain the
Phone 787-M. Plymouth.
starts at 12:30.
lt-c
21-4t-p Tuesday afternoon bridge club, at
REMEMBER. LADIES: Easter A FREE TICKET with every 25c a luncheon at her home on Sher
comes early this year, don’t
purchase of tickets at the gro idan avenue.
put off getting your Easter
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman
cery party, Saturday. February
bonnet to long. I have a nice
27. held at the I. O. O. F. hall. and daughter, Pauline, were in
lt-p
assortment right now. Mrs. C.
16-tf-c Ann Arbor, Tuesday, to attend a
O. Dickerson, 842 Penniman. Ip
family dinner party at the home
REWARD
of the former’s brother, Fred
IT’S REAL ECONOMY to buy a
DEAD or ALIVE!
new spring dress at sale prices. Farm animals collected promptly. Wiedman, Jr., given in honor of
lt-p
Sale continues this week. Norma Sunday service. Highest prices their father, Fred Wiedman’s
Cassady, Dresses and Hosiery, paid always! Phone COLLECT to 85th birthday.
834 Penniman avenue.
ltc Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead
The Friday evening bridge
Stock Company.
12-tf-c group will be entertained this
23-2t-p DANCING SCHOOL
Instruction in ballet, toe. tap, DEAR FRIENDS—When may I evening at the home of Mr. and
acrobatic and musical comedy
show you my newly arrived fab Mrs. Floyd Wilson, at their home
dancing is offered to all ages
rics? Kindly postcard or in on Simpson street.
from 3 years to adults. Classes
form your time available and I
The Ladies Aid of the Baptist
Monday and Thursday. 3 to 5:30
will call. Sterling Freyman.
p.m. Belden School, Jewell and
Box 31. Plymouth. Suits, Tux church will hold its regular meet
Blaich Hall.
ltpd
edoes. Topcoats, tailored to your ing Thursday. March 4 at the
measure. Order now for reg church with a potluck dinner at
BAKE SALE
ular or later delivery. Inquire noon, to which the men are in
Saturday, February 27th. Bill’s
budget plan.
21-2t-c vited.
Market,- Starkweather Ave., by
Loyal Daughters of Baptist
Church.
CUSTOM HATCHING
Snyder Farms are now operating
their new incubators on custom
hatching of duck, geese, tur
key and hens eggs and on ac
count of using the most mod
em hot water system results
are guaranteed to their patrons.
Prices are right. Get your eggs
or let\ us recommend where
hatching eggs can be procured.
The results will be the best
chicks that you have ever had
and on account of the superior
NEW AND USED
hatching the chicks will be
much less subject to common
chick , ailments. Hatchery is at
2008 Hix Road just south of
Sheldon, Mich.
Ford Road and.next doorr to pur
former location.

Home Makers To
Meet Monday

Lost

Miscellaneous

McCormick Deering Farm Machinery

A. R. W EST, Inc.

Obituary
LEWIS S. EVANS
Lewis S. Evans, formerly of
Plymouth, and who resided at 208
Williams street, Royal Oak.
passed away, Wednesday, Feb
ruary 24, at the age of 49 years.
He was the husband of Mrs. Alice
Webb Evans. The body was
brought to the Schrader Funeral
home, Plymouth, from which
place funeral services will be held
Saturday, February 27. Interment
will be in Riverside cemetery.
MRS. ETHEL KINCAID
Mrs. Ethel Kincaid, of Ann
Arbor, wife of the late Ovid Kin- ,
caid, who passed away 14 years ■
ago, died at Dr. Gates hospital,
February 14, after a serious ill
ness. She leaves to mourn her
loss, a daughter, Virginia Trevi- '
thick, a little granddaughter.
Beverly Jean, a sister. Mrs. J. R.
McLaren, and an aunt, Mrs. Em
ma Decker, and other relatives,
also a host of friends. Interment '.
took place at Bethlehem cemetery
at Ann Arbor, Wednesday, Feb
ruary 18.
STELLA ASHLEY THOMAS
Pneumonia caused the death in
the Woman's hospital in Detroit
Monday of Mrs. Stella Ashley
Thomas, of 19438 Bauman ave
nue, one of the first teachers in
the old Irving school in that city.
Born in Detroit July 23, 1860,
she was the daughter of the late
Lewis and Cynthia H. Ashley. Mrs.
Thomas attended the old Cass
grade school and was graduated
from the old Detroit high school
in 1877. She first taught at the
old Clinton school and in 1884 was
transferred to the Irving school.
In 1892 she married William S.
Thomas and retired. For some
time they lived in Detroit and
then moved to , Plymouth, living
there until 1936, when they re
turned to Detroit. In 1935 a group
of old pupils of the Irving school
met Mrs. Thomas in the General
Motors auditorium and formed
the Irving School Alumni associa
tion. Surviving are her husband
and three sons, J/tnes W., of De-

ROLLER SKATING
AT

M. E. Church House
Monday - Wednesday,
Saturday Nights
RINK OPEN AT
7:00 p. m.

Admissiom 15c

troit; Edmund A., of Newcastle,
Ind., and Fred J., of Plymouth.
The Rev. P. Ray Norton, of the
First Methodist church, conducted
services at 2 p.m. Wednesday in
the Wilkie Funeral Home, 11583
Outer Drive. Several former
pupils attended the rites. Burial
took place in Elmwood cemetery.

Auction Sale!
12:30, 375 Wattles, or 17-Mile
Road. 3 miles northeast of
Birmingham:

Tuesday,
MARCH
COWS

Ond.

MULES
TOOLS

10 Head of Young High Grade
Jersey and Guernsey Cows,
some with calf by side, others
milking. 1 Jersey Bull. 18
months old. Three extra good
young Mules, about 1400 lbs.
each. Harnesses. 23 Ton mixed
Hay, baled. 100 bushels Oats.
150 bushels Com. Some Idaho
Seed Potatoes. Farm Tools of
all kinds. 15 Cord 16-inch Oak
and Hickory Wood. Sow and 9
Pigs. 35 Chickens. 4 Ducks..
Some Furniture. 10 acres Rye.
Leaving for Kentucky, must
__________ _____
TERMS—CASH

J. E. ADAMS
Owner
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auc.

Auction Sale!
12:30, comer Joy and Hix
Roads. 2 miles cast, 1 mile
south of Plymouth:

Thursday,

/| th.

MARCH
Livestock
8 Durham and Holstein Cows.
| 4 Heifers. 2 Horses. Harnesses.
1 Brood Sow. 4 Rabbits. 1 Goat,
i Chickens.
Ducks.
Geese.

Farm Tools
Wagons. Plows. Binder. Mower.
Manure Spreader. Harrow and
many other Farm Tools. Stock
I Trailer. Incubator, electric. Gas
Engine.

Mrs. Edward Schmidtka

Including Skates for the
Entire Evening
Come and Have a Good Time

Owner
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auc.

Community Auction!
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads

Wednesday, March 3rd.
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work. horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay. etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
__________ EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER__________

_____________ TERMS CASH______________
BERT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
PRIVATE SALES

Phone 714S-F5

Chocolate
Marshmallow Pecan

COOKIES
lb. 21c

‘

| LOTUS,

N. B. C.
Ritz Crackers
1 lb. pkg. 21c

;
,

241/2 lbs. 97c

MONARCH
COFFEE

1
'

lb. 30c

!

MONARCH TEA
54 lb. Green 30c
l/2 lb. Black 45c
’

I DEFIANCE
| SALAD DRESSING, 1 qt. can 33c
ENERGY
DOG FOOD

4
cans 25c
z

'

Rob Roy
PASTRY FLOUR
24% lbs. 69c

WM. T. PETTINGILL
Phone 40

Free Delivery
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Edwin Schrader returned Wed
E. J. Archer of Lansing visited
Grace and Mildred Dawson and
his sister, Mrs. F. E. Terry, and Joseph Barry, of Detroit, were nesday from a month’s visit in
f
brother, Robert Archer, part of week-end guests of William Pop- Florida.
penger, at his home on Penniman
last week.
avenue.
Mrs. Richard Olin will enter• • •
tail^ the Monday evening contract
Mrs. Florence Smith, of Detroit, -jJune Jewell, who is a teacher
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lush, who
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schaub bridge club at her home on
is the guest of Mrs. Josephine irT the Lambertville school, spent have spent the past month in
the week-end with her parents, Miami, Florida, will return home and daughter. Lois, of Toledo, Arthur street Monday evening.
Brown, this week.
Ohio, were guests, Sunday, of her
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jewell.
some time this week.
Miss Lillian O. Blake, daughter
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harold Markham, of Pon
C. L. Cowgill, at their home on of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Blake has
Mrs. Louisa Trumbull, who has
tiac, was the guest Sunday, of
Mrs. Henry Goebel entertained
attained a scholarship average
Mrs. Chauncey Evans and family. been visiting her sons and fam 12 guests at dinner, Wedhesday West Ann Arbor trail.
of “B” during the preceding
ilies of Battft Creek, for a few evening, at her home on Mill
Cordula Strasen, who has been weeks, has returned home.
A George A. Smith and Herald semester of her sophomore year.
street. A demonstration of alum Hamill left Saturday for New
ill with influenza, is recovering^
inum was enjoyed during the Orleans. La., where they will
Mrs. Florence Crandell of Plym
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fox spent evening.
I spend this week attending the outh, a pupil of Miss Olive May
the week-end with her parents,
Harold Wood has accepted a Mr. and Mrs. John Katte, in
I National Educational association, Merz, teacher of music at De
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith of 1 superintendents' division, being troit Conservatory, passed her
position with the Western Union Zeeland.
Royal Oak, were visitors Wednes held there.
freshman examination with an
Telegraph company in Detroit.
day of last week, at the home of
"A" average.
Mary Hauser will visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her
Earnest B^rridge visited his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Paul
MorMr. and Mrs. Bussell Powell are
parents at St. Charles over the Dan Franks, in East Lansing, man Schroder.
1 row and daughter. Nancy, of Al- spending
a few days in Miami,
week-end.
Sunday.
were guests of her mother, Florida before
leaving on their
Mr. -and Mrs. William Fore j• gonac,
Mrs. Maud Bennett, over the West Indies trip. They are lo
man
and
little
daughter,
Gale
Mrs. George Maynard and son
, week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Williams
cated on beautiful Biscayne
of Northville, were vis
of Williamston, visited her sister, of Detroit were visitors, Monday, Louise,
Tuesday evening, at the
boulevard.
Mrs. Frank Westfall last week, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. itors,
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Turner and
home of their uncle and aunt,
Wednesday.
. son, Billy, of Morley were week- ^Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst, Mrs.
Arthur White.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood.
, end guests of the former’s sister P. W. Carley and Mrs. W. B.
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. A. Downing attended a meeting of
Mrs. C. E. Lacy and Mrs. Grace \
Mr. and Mrs. Joles of northern
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer
, _ and
. i Ray Gilder, at their home on Nankin chapter, O. E. S. at Wayne
Michigan, were the guests for a Parmalee, of Lansing, are the daughter
will spend Sunday Blunk avenue.
few days of the latter’s sister and guests of the formers son and i
“
Wednesday evening.
-- Mr. and Mrs. P.
o A.
a t qot' : witti her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harry l
wife,
Lacy, _, .
T
Charles Anderson, in East Lan 1 Mrs. Virginia Trevithick and
Wiseman.
this week.
Mrs. Jennie Meyers, Luella and
sing.
little daughter, Beverly Jean, of James Meyers. Mr. and Mrs.
Ann Arbor, and Mrs. Maurice Henry Hamburger, of Plymouth,
| ^Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick Evans of this place called on and Mrs. Fred Gallup, of Ypsi
and daughter, Marion, spent Mrs. C. V. Chambers last Friday lanti, spent Sunday with the for
Sunday with the former’s parents, afternoon.
mer's son. William Meyers, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Kirkpatrick,
family at Bowling Green, Ohio.
in Unionville.
Word received from Mr. and
Mrs. George Robinson states that : Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison spent
DODGE, PLYMOUTH or PACKARD
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes they are nicely located at Tampa, • the week-end with relatives in
and daughters, Kathryn and Bar Florida, where they plan to re i Blenheim, Ontario. They were
bara Jean of Detroit, were Sun main for a month. They are hav ! accompanied home by her father,
Don’t Fail to Call on
day guests of their parents and ing ideal weather there.
Wilbur J. Huffman, of that city,
grandparents, respectively, Mr.
who is visiting them for a few
and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Luth days.
eran church will meet Wednes
Dodge and Plymouth Sales and Service
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Williams of day afternoon, March 3, with
The Lady Maccabees of Plym
Northville, Michigan
Williamston, with their three Mrs. William Martin, 233 West outh, and other friends of Mrs.
children.
Russell,
Clarabelle,
and
Minnie
VanDeCar, a former res
Ann
Arbor
trail.
Meeting
will
be
Phone 355
279 Park Place
Junior, visited Mrs. Williams’ gin at 2:30 o’clock. Mrs. F. Ped ident of Plymouth but late years
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Root. ersen will be assistant hostess.
of Burbank, Cal., are remember
ing her with a shower of lovely
cards, Monday, in celebration of
her 71st birthday.

Local News

Page
Arlo Emery was the dinner
guest Thursday, of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Witwer.
Members of the Get-To-Gether
club were entertained at Beyer’s
hall Thursday evening, February
18, by Mrs. Harold Merithew,
Mrs. John Waterman, Mrs. Lang
and Miss Dorothy Sly. Progress
ive pedro was the entertainment
of the evening, high honors going
to Mrs. Walter Klinesmith and
Oliver Herrick. The next meet
ing will be held March 4, at
Beyer hall.

can 17c

7
I

Saner Kraut can 11c 7cans 67c
String Beans can 10c 4 cans 31C

RICE
SULTANA BRAND

lb. 7c

5

lt>s

Red Beans can 5c 7 cans 3SC

26c

»••

Lux, Lifebuoy, Camay, Palmolive
IONA
24l/o lbs.

Flake Butter, Premium, Oyster

83

Crackers

SPARKLE
Gelatin Dessert

Tomatoes «»i3c 4cans40c
IONA

TUB

Pink Salmon «■

BUTTER

5 “51c

CAMPBELLS

35c

lb.

TomatoSoup can 8c 5 cans 31‘
AJAX LAUNDRY

Soap bar 4c

SPRY or

CRISCO

Miss Anna E. Schafer of Buf
falo, N. Y. was the house guest
of Mr. and Mrs.' Charles Merz
over the week-end. Several social
functions were given in her
honor; among them was the
Washington birthday party given
by Mrs. Carlton S. Blake at her
home on Plymouth road Monday
evening. Decorations were in red,
white and blue.

RENEW — GUARANTEED
With Money-Back Guarantee

Lima Beans can 6c 7cans 37c
EXTRA LARGE CANS

5^19c

■''

|n

ib 15c

IONA

Streng has just re
turned from a week’s visit in
Toledo, Ohio. He visited his sister,
Barbara Kensler, who had the
misfortune to fall while entering
church, breaking a wrist and
spraining an ankle. While in
Toledo Mr. Streng attended serv
ices at the First Congregational
church hearing Dr. George
Laughton in a splendid address.

r&g

3tars 17c

Soap

FLOUR

Mr. and Mrs. James Riley were
called to Saginaw, Wednesday of
last week, by the serious illness
of his father, Oney Riley. Mr.
Riley was operated upon for
double mastoid that day in the
St. Mary’s hospital, in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley returned home
Friday. Word this week states
that the father is recovering
nicely.

-

$1°.9

24/ ibs.

IONA

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Anderson
and son, Clarence, Jr., returned
to their home at Louisville, Ken
tucky, Sunday, after spending the
past two weeks with the former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred And
erson and other relatives here
and in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Robyn D. Mer
riam, 15500 Surrey road, Coventry
Gardens, entertained on the 16th
anniversary of their marriage,
Sunday, February 21, with a
buffet supper and bridge. Decor
ations were in keeping with the
birthday of George Washington.
Out of town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Shafter, Royal Oak,
Mr. and Mrs. Murray M. Smith,
Grosse Pointe, Dr. and Mrs. S. J.
Brown, Dr. and Mrs. W. Clare
Skinner, Dr. and Mrs. H. B.
Hinchman, all of Detroit and Mr.
and Mrs. Russell A. Cole and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Burns of Farm
ington.

It Pays To Look Well

SILVER FLOSS

$1-00
@

cans ■ |

BLUE ROSE

ROY M. VAN ATTA

<a William

(in the Library Bldg.)

Courteous Service and Cleanliness
HARRY TERRY, Proprietor

Flour

PEACHES

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

Vfrs. Sidney D. Strong, regent
of the Sarah Ann Cochrane chap
ter. D. A. R„ attended the meet
ing of the Louise St. Clair chap
ter, of Detroit, at the Woman’s
City club, Thursday of last week,
and heard $. talk on “Racketeers”,
given by Louis J. Flint, of that
city.

200 South Main Street

GOLD MEDAL or PILLSBURYS
IONA

A GOOD USED CAR:

What Every Employer Must Know by March 6

The Modern Barber Shop
For Men - For Women. - For Children

7 bars 21c

IONA

3ibs 25c

Preserves

2

it

23‘

DAILY EGG

Scratch Feed’ioo

8 O’CLOCK

COFFEE

$27.5

DAILY EGG

lb. 17c

3 >bs 49c

Egg Nash

— REAL

MEAT

VALUES-

Smoked Picnics
Slab Bacon
Steak

*23?

io« fc

17c

lb.
Su9« Cured

Round or Sirloin

25c

lb.

Choice Cuts

lb.

Fillets of Haddock

25c
15c

IfcJjGrrinCJ'

3

Winter Caught

lbs. for 25C

USED CARS
Plymouth Motor

—

—

LAKE TROUT

FRESH CAUGHT
-

WHITE FISH

-

PERCH

—
-

—
SMELT

A&P FOOD STORE
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Pioneers Nose
Out Rocks 31-33
The Dearborn Pioneers handed
the Rock quintet the second de
feat in their T. V. A. A. schedule,
which drops the home town group
into second place behind the
leading Rouge five, as they
downed Plymouth with a 31-33
score.
The Rock team, playing good
ball but unable to cope with the
roughness of their hosts, led at
half time with a score of 20-10;
this quickly dwindled as the
Dearborn five applied the press
ure and shot into the lead at the
end of the third quarter by two
points. The Rocks will next meet
the Wayne group on the home
floor to close their portion of the
T. V. A. A. schedule.
The Dearborn team got the
jump on the Blue and White reppresentatives as they rang up two
double deckers but not for long
as Martin swished through two
very good long shots along with
two from both Moe, and Egloff
who were next to Egge’s high of
seven points with a grand total
of 86. In the second quarter the
Rocks remained idle in scoring
except for a field goal by both
Egloff and Klienschmidt which
ran the score up to 20-10 at half
time.
In the second half the Rock
team met its Waterloo as the
Pioneers finally located the hoop
and began to use the sense of
direction. The main scores from
Dearborn in this quarter were
Albertson and Aldrich with two
baskets each to their credit while
in the Plymouth field all the
points were vested in four charity
tosses made by Egge, Klien
schmidt, and Ross. The Blue and
White offered mote fight in the
final quarter and at the end of
the seven minutes had tied the
score to 31 all, but this tie was
broken by Marks as he hopped
in the winning basket, Trinka
and Egge scored the two lone
field goals in the fourth quarter
the remaining points, as before,
coming from free throws. Thus,
the Rock team remained the vic
tims of a 33-31 score.
FG FS PF
Hain .............................. 4 4
Aldrich............................ 4 0
Boor ’............................. 2 0
Albertson .......................2 2
McEvoy .........................0
1
Marks .............................1
0
Tennent .........................0 0
Davis .............................. 0 0

YUGOSLAVIAN TROUP
TO ENTERTAIN ASSEMBLY
The Elias Tamburitza Serenaders will present “A Night in
Yugoslavia" in assembly next
Monday, third hour. The enter
tainers will wear the costumes of
their native country; this should
prove extremely interesting to
students of the various types of
clothing worn on the European
continent. The singers, who will
sing native Croatian songs, will
be accompanied by a string quar
tette. Another interesting feature
of this program will be the Croat
ian dancers.
Next Monday. March 1, present
yourselves at your home rooms,
with your nickel, and prepare to
enjoy an interesting, colorful as
sembly period.
ROUND THE ROCK
WITH P. H. S.’ERS
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GIRL RESERVES
MEET WITH HI-Y

< RED DRENNAN
TO PLAY FOR J-HOP

Should a girl attend a public
dance unescorted? Should a boy
precede a girl down a theatre
aisle? Is it proper for a girl to
make up in public? Should a boy
leave his partner in the middle of
the dance floor at the conclusion
of their dance together? Ques
tions such as these called forth
many comments at the joint
meeting of the Senior Girl Re
serves and the Hi-Y boys last
Thursday. Patricia Cassady led
this discussion of questions of so
cial usage, which gave many
pointers on the correct things
to do at dinner parties, dances,
and theatres.
The Junior Girl Reserves en
joyed a period of recreation dur
ing their last meeting by playing
games. Miss Hearn’s intermediate
girls are continuing work on their
point system and are planning
ways in which they will be able
to earn their honors.

Betty Flaherty spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Helen
Weage.
/
Marian Rambo of Marlette
spent Thursday with Barbara
Nutting. In the afternoon she
visited school.
Irene Granger
entertained
Dawn Jacobs at dinner Sunday.
Dawn spent the night with Irene.
Alice Gottschalk and Marjorie
Kelner saw “Camille" at the
Madison theater in Detroit, Sun
day afternoon.
STARKWEATHER NOTES
Marian Shoebridge spent Fri
day night and Saturday visiting
The kindergarteners are enjoy
her sister. Mrs. Louis Tiffin in ing new books which tell of the
story of “The Five Little Bears”.
Northville.
Irene Ciesielski attended the The A’s are memorizing short
hockey game at the Olympia in poems from the book, “Sun Un
der a Silver Umbrella”. The A’s
Detroit, Sunday night.
Marian Tuck visited her bro are painting original designs and
ther, Bill at Angola college, Sun are doing very nice work. The
bulbs which were planted a few
day afternoon.
Pat Bronson of Ypsilanti spent weeks ago are almost ready to
blossom,
Saturday with Kye Moon.
Miss Stader's pupils have been
Florence Norton and Ireta Mc
Leod dined at the Kenwood in learning some patriotic songs in
Detroit, Sunday.
which they changed “soldier
Shirley Sorensen entertained boys” to "Boy Scouts” and in this
Arline Soth, Jacquelyn Schoof, way learned a lesson on peace.
Doris Buzzard, Donald Smrcina, They are learning facts concern
Jack Ross. Donald Mielback, and ing measuring and are planning
Jack Birchall at a dinner party to use the device, which they have
Thursday evening, at her sister’s named Jack, in this work. Frank
home in Wayne. Games furnished Thorpe and Loren Burkhart have
been absent because of illness.
the evening’s entertainment.
The Misses Allen, Cary, Tyler, Mr. Smith visited their room last
Lovewell, Lickly, Fiegel, Smith, Wednesday. The children are im
Gray, Lundin, Frantz, Hearn, proving very rapidly in penmanMrs. Rowland, and Mrs. Ray ship; the choice papers will be
Johns dined at the Michigan1 Placed on the bulletin board at
Union in Ann Arbor before at- jthe end of each week. A simple
Total .......................13 7
tending the lecture course at ' story of creation was taught and
Moe .............................. 2 2
which Captain Craig was the Ithe desire was left with the childEgloff ............................ 3 0
ren for loving Jesus.
speaker.
Egge .............................. 1 5
Miss Parmalee’s pupils have
Martin .......................... 2 0
GIRL
SCOUTS
started an “Our Helpers” pro
Ross ....;......................0 2
HOLD TEA
ject. They are studying the work
Trinka ...........................1 o
This is the week of the Girl of the postman, iceman, police
Klienschmidt ................1 2
j Scout Tea which they have been man. grocer, teacher, and nurse.
Mr. Smith visited Miss Spar
10 11 1U Planning for a month. It is hoped
Total
__
I that this year it will be a bigger ling’s room last Wednesday. The
success than ever. About 75 guests art class made color wheels. The
GAB ABOUT GARB
I are planned for, and a very en- Cardinal volley ball team is in
At the Plymouth-Northville tertaining program has been ar first place. Several students had
basketball game it seemed as if ranged by Doris Buzzard. The in their eyes tested by Mrs. Strasen.
Miss Maunula's students have
every one had on something vesting of Margaret Jean Nichol,
Betty Smith, Dorothy Jean Wood completed their Eskimo project;
clever and new.
Dorothy Hearn’s outfit was one bury, Fern Bower, and Mary Ellen they made igloos from construc
of the cleverest. A blue swing Dahmer is one of the main fac tion paper and dressed dolls in
skirt and sleeveless jacket to tors of the program. The Tea will fur. The boys have completed
match, worn with a pink taffeta be held on Thursday, February most of the book shelves and the
blouse was the smartest thing 25. Those wishing to attend may girls have completed the chair
we’ve seen in ages. Ethel Tuck’s obtain tickets at 25 cents from covers for their library project,
the art class is illustrating its
black coat with the fur around any of the Scouts in Troop I.
The materials for Handicraft favorite books. In honor of the
the bottom looked very sophisti
cated swinging down the side arrived and the Scouts worked on birthdays • of Linocln and Wash
lines. The bright red over-seas thsir book-ends Wednesday eve ington, old fashioned silhouettes
hat on Barbara Olsaver made a ning. Two pieces of tin, two of these great Americans were
bright spot of color in the bleach- i blocks of wood, and a pattern made. The captains of the spell
ers. Doris Buzzard’s jacket with ' were Riven each Scout. The tin ing teams are Shirley Schockow
“Buzz” on the back of it is very I was cut the size of the pattern and Vincent Simometti. The
original. Orlan Egloff's socks are and nailed on the blocks of wood, music class composed an Eskimo
certainly different, one is red and I blunt nail was used to pound song.
The boys of Miss Rathbum’s
-the other is green. We wonder if J dents in the tin following the
he’s got another pair just like outhne of the pattern. Not many room are making wooden covered
’em at home. Lib Hegge, Tat Me- jof toe Scouts succeeded in fin- wagons and the girls are making
Kinnon, and Astri Hegge all lined | lshing their handicraft work, but ru«s to illustrate the Colonial
up in their school sweaters. The 'those that did had very attractive > Period in American history. Elwood Dethloff made an excellent
Northville gals had some cute I bo°k-ends._______
log cabin. Someone will make a
outfits on too. Betty Van Hove nrr,
__
had on a gay bright green coat j bEcav^I21N.vCONTESTS
three-sided log cabin and the
class will furnish it with clay
with a great big white fur collar.1
If you meet up with some poor dishes and wooden furniture. The
Louise Alexander was wearing an
interesting brown and yellow twin individual who is spouting four 4B's made citizenship books in
sweater set.. The other morning and five syllabled words, please which they put the history of
Pat Bruton had on another of do not revolve your finger about the American flag and an essay
her clever pins only this time it your ear and point at that per concerning how to be a good
was a dog, not a horse pin. Jane son. He or she is most likely hav citizen.
Taylor's gray suit is just the ing trouble learning a tough dec
thing for school, and we’ve heard lamation. Learning one of these PIONEER RESERVES
rumors that it’s pretty good for things is a noble effort and one TROUNCE ROCKS 15-41
listening to the violin in too. not to be ridiculed.
There are about 32 of these
The Rock Reserves, after win
Mary Lou Wright has a good
looking purse, brown with her declamation learners, all of them ning the last two encounters,
sophomores.
The contest has been dropped their tiff with'the Dear
initials on it. Rose Niedospal has
a green wool dress that is the changed from the ninth to the born team with a score of 15-41.
The Plymouth team, as well as
“tops” in smartness. Her stock tenth graders this year, the fresh
ings are always good looking too. men being given interpretive their hosts, had a hard time get
Sophisticated is the word for Bel reading. These students were to ting startled which accounted for
va Barnes’ hair-do. Even North be ready to do their stuff on the one sided score at the end.
ville agrees with us on that point. Washington’s birthday, on which The Reserves were by far outsized
Lib Hegge and Lois Schaufele date class elimination began. by the Orange and Black; that
also helped to keep the Rocks
have new print dresses with swing Three contestants each from
skirts and "V” necklines. We Killham’s and Miss WalldorTs from gaining a victory.
Starting line-up:
heard that the sudden popularity classes, six in all, will compete
Dearborn—Lyman, f; Spencer,
of “V” necklines is due to the in the semi-finals March 3, and
the
school
champion
will
finally
f;
Tennant, c; Davis, g; Schmaltz,
fact that Mrs. Simpson wears
be chosen in assembly March 17. g.
them continually.
Competition will be keen, and it
Plymouth—Scarpulla, I; Mc
^A June bug is known also as a is expected that the judges will Allister, f; Prough, c; Norman, g;
Curtis, g.
i have a very hard M"**5

Red Drennan, popular young
Lansing orchestra leader, will fur
nish the music for the J-Hop this
year. Mr. Drennan’s nine piece
orchestra, which is a member of
the American Federation of Mu
sicians. has played in several of
the larger hotels in major Mich
igan cities, including the Hotel
Statler in Detroit. The instru
ments of the orchestra consist of
a piano, string bass, drums, two
trumpets, one trombone, two alto
saxophones, and one tenor saxo
phone. The saxophone players
double on the clarinet, and the
alto players use baritone saxo
phones also. Three men in the
orchestra do vocal work. The at
tire of the members of the or
chestra will be the latest tiling
in formal dress featured by Es
quire; that is, double breasted,
full drape, midnight blue suits
with maroon bow ties, Boyd col
lars, etc. The average age of the
members is 24.
The Hop will come off March
12, with dancing from 9:00 to 1:00
o’clock.
The members of the decorating
committee have well under way
their task of supplying the decor
ations for the biggest event on
their social calendar. The scheme
of this year’s decorations is to
remake the gymnasium into
huge aquarium by representing
various types of sea life on eight
and a half foot panels on its
walls. The treatment of the sub
ject will be similar to that of last
year’s J-Hop in that it will be
modernistic rather than realistic,
Besides employing yellow, orange,
and white in their color scheme,
the Juniors are also employing
three contrasting hues of blue.
“NOSIN’ AROUND”
Your reporter has just returned
from a long trip and has seen
and heard much luscious gos-sip.
Hears little, sees a lot, and tells
everything. Here are some of the
choice “bits!”
Jane Taylor has always wanted
a violin player in her orchestra.
Now she has one and also an
accordion pusher in her “brass
band”.
Doris Schmidt, “the little gal”,
has quite gotten over her case of
"Epps-ilepsy”. Now she has
bad case of the “Jimmie-s”!
We wonder if Douglas Miller’s
"brown-eyed gal" could be Betty
Smith. Careful, Doug! We hear
also that Betty has shown
“Bud"-ding interest in "Matts’
tresses.
Bob West has deserted the
“Square Deal” temporarily for the
Youth Federation. Maybe he
wanted to show the boys and gals
his new “heart-interest!” Could
that be it? We wonder.
Dick Miller forgot his Michi
gan girl friends long enough to
visit Althea last Saturday eve
ning at the Youth Federation
dance.
George Statezni has remained
loyal to his Plymouth admirers,
(feminine) He thinks that Farm
ington road is a good way to
travel. Who could live way out
there? Oh, just ask any of the
boys!
Dan Burton is quickly becom
ing another “Fred Astaire". He
made a habit of robbing the
Dearborn gal” quite regularly.
More power to you. Dan! But, we
wonder who Dan’s “Uncle John”
is! He speaks of him quite often
in physics class! You must re
member “Dan-yul” that other
boys have Uncle Johns too. Even
“Bones” Trombley. Well, cheerio,
I’ll be a-nosin’ again next week!
I hope, I hope, Ihope!
WAYNE PLAY DAY
DISCUSSED BY CLUB
The girls in Leaders’ club have
been discussing what they should
do with the money in the treas
ury. Last week slips of papers
were passed to each girl who
wrote what she thought would be
an appropriate way of spending
the money. Some suggested an
archery set, baseball and basket
ball equipment. Miss Kees stated
that arrangements have been
made for a Play Day with Wayne,
but no definite date has been set
because of the conflicting dates
on the calendars. Wayne will be
the guest of Plymouth for a bas
ketball tournament and then
Wayne will have Plymouth
their guests in the spring.

Traditional Rivals Face
Victorious Plymouth
JUNIORS WHIP SENIORS
BY SCORE OF 8-10
Waging a terrific battle, the
Junior and Senior girls fought
for the coveted first place in the
basketball tournament, with the
Junior girls rallying in the last
quarter and winning the game by
one basket. The teams were even
ly matched all through the game,
the score being tied at the end
of the second and third quarters.
The Senior boys did their bit by
yelling for their class team, but
in spite of this the Juniors were
ahead when the bell rang ending
the game, with one happy, jubi
lant team and one downhearted
defeated team—but it was all in
fun!
CENTRAL GRADE NOTES
Mr. Smith distributed Bunny
Pins to the kindergarten B last
week. The kiddies made free hand
drawings of tulips and did free
hand cutting of them also. To
celebrate Washington’s birthday
they cut silhouettes of our first
president and made hatchet and
cherry pictures.
Miss DeWaele's pupils made
booklets illustrating the story,
‘Fun In the Rain”. They are get
ting ready to start a large poster
depicting home life and the com
munity helpers that come to the
home.
Marva McGarry is back in Miss
Weatherhead’s room after a long
illness. In art class the children
made jointed figures of Wash
ington.
Miss Benz and Mrs. Bird’s
pupils are making an Eskimo vil
lage. Last week they wrote Val
entine stories and made Lincoln
booklets. This week they made
Washington booklets.
In health class Miss Sly’s pupils
are learning to correspond with
the eight health rules. In geog
raphy they are studying the globe
and coloring maps of all four
hemispheres.
Miss Widmayer’s pupils are
visiting Egypt now. Shirley Hitt
and Doris Gerhardt have been
absent because of long illnesses.
The children are making booklets
containing stories about Wash
ington.
In Miss Carr's room Madeline
Allen’s and John McClain’s teams
are tied with 21 stars each in
spelling. In 5B spelling Charles
Burden’s team is leading that of
James Rotarius by four stars to
one. In sewing the girls made pot
holders with appliqued red hearts
for Valentines. They have also
made Lincoln booklets.
Mr. Berridge’s pupils are draw
ing pictures to illustrate the im
portant phases in the life of
George Washington. The 6B
arithmetic students have begun
new work in the addition and
subtraction of denominate num
bers. The 6A pupils are working
out geography reports on Greece
and Italy.
Mrs. Holliday’s pupils are work
ing on a project of Switzerland.
They have already made Swiss
houses, a movie, and are dressing
dolls in Swiss clothing.

Plymouth high school’s debat
ing team, winner over East De
troit high school in the first elim
ination debate, will meet the
neighboring negative team, North
ville. in the next contest. Notice
of the “grudge" match came Sat
urday from Dr. Halstead, Michi
gan highschool forensic league
manager. S0E years ago Plymouth
lost to Northville in the elimina
tion series.. Since then the two
squads haVe not met. The on
coming battle promises to be very
interesting and the competition
keen because of the long time
rivalry. The tilt will also deter
mine which school will advance
to the third elimination ground.
At present 32 debating teams re
main in the fight for the state
championship. The ranking of the
Northville team comes as a result
of its victory over Brown City.
Plymouth represented by Jewel
Starkweather, Edith Mettetal,
and Tom Brock, defeated East
Detroit’s affirmative team in the
debate at Plymouth. Although
the local team was in poor form,
it won a 3-0 decision from the
judges—Dr.
Scott,
Professors
Skinner and Kopp of Wayne
University. The team will change
sides for the next debate which
will be at Northville. The North
ville team includes either Alfred
Cousens or Margaret Van Hallemont, Scott. Cole and Nan McLaughlan. The judges will be
members of the Wayne Univer
sity speech department.

PLYMOUTH CAGEKS TO
PLAY WAYNE TONIGHT

on top with Rouge. Your presence
at the game tonight will show
the team you are still with them.

“Boy! Oh, boy what a game!
And am I hoarse! I couldn’t yell CLASS NOTES
any more even if i were paid for
it." These are some remarks' Miss Hauf's 7B geography class
heard at the last Wayne and es are studying China and some
Plymouth game. Although Plym are making drawings of Chinese
outh won it by ten points, the life and climate maps of Asia,
game was one of the hardest and showing the rainfall, temperature
fastest this writer has ever seen. and winds. Some students have
Some students ftel that the a Chinese and Japanese village as
friendly rivalry between Wayne a project.
and Plymouth has topped the old
The 7A history class is study
Northville-Plymouth rivalry. If ing life in the Middle Ages.
it has not, it certainly has grown
and probably will equal it in time
to come. It will be interesting to
see how the home team performs
SCHOOL CALENDAR
after feeling the championship
26: Basketball—
theirs and then being defeated by February
Wayne—here.
Dearborn when they play Wayne
tonight on the home, court. At March 1—General Assembly.
the present time Plymouth holds
second place alone but should March 12—J-Hop.
they lose, Wayne and Plymouth March 17—Rehearsal—Senior
would hold second place together.
play.
Also if Rouge should lose to
Ypsilanti'and Plymouth win from March 18-19—Senior play.
Wayne, the Rocks would be back

“A COOK THERE WAS”
Jean is a very pleasant and
sweet girl, so when she invited
Betty Housley and Marion Shoebridge down to her house for
dinner one night, she decided to
cook the meal herself, with steak
for Marion and chocolate cake for
Betty, otherwise known as "Pat”.
Mind you now, Jean meant well
when she declared she’d cook the
evening meal, but just the same
mama and papa Dunham were
rather skeptical about it. But the
innocent unsuspecting
guests
were having visions of steak and
chocolate cake and were too far
gone to consider the cook. Well,
after much frosting of cake and
garnishing of steak, dinner was
served. Oh, my! Marion and Pat
could hardly wait to indulge in
such choice looking food. Re
member now, I said choice look
ing food. They hadn’t tasted it
yet . . . Now Marion declares
she’ll never be the same and Pat
says the chocolate cake turned
out to be a “devil food”. But Jean
is still a nice sweet girl who will
make her husband a wonderful
cook someday if she learns.
2 MINUTES 15 SECONDS
FIRE DRILL TIME
All students in junior and sen
ior high schools were out of the
building in two minutes and 15
seconds at the monthly fire drill
held Friday, February 19. The
principal purpose of these fire
drills is not only to see how
quickly the students can vacate
the building, but to see how or
derly they can leave being care
ful not to injure any one.

NOTICE
Of General Primary

ELECTION
To the qualified electors of the town
ship of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan :
You are hereby notified that a general
primary election will be held in the
township of Plymouth on Monday, the
first day of March, 1937, for the purpose
of nominating a candidate for the office
of Wayne County Auditor.
HOURS
The voting precinct will be at the Mastick gar
age, comer South Main street and Ann Arbor
road. The polls will be open from 7 A. M. to 6
P, M., March 1, 1937.
NORMAN MILLER,
Township Clerk.

Cook Faster
With Gas !
Not only are the new gas
ranges most beautiful but
underneath their outward
beauty are many new fea
tures of design, which
make it possible for you to
cook faster, with less at
tention, and yet with per
fect results every time.
Many new features in
clude, oven heat control,
automatic top lighting, in
sulated ovens, roll out
broiler, non clog burners,
etc.

SAVES

WORK

SAVES
TIME

FREE
TRIAL
IN YOUR HOME
So that you may try one of these new ranges
in your own home we will install an A-B, or
Detroit Jewel model without any obligation
whatsoever. After you try the range to your
utmost satisfaction, then if you wish to keep
it—you can pay for it as little as 10c a day.
Take advantage of this free offer today—
Just call 8151.

Consumers Power Co.
WAYNE
Michigan
Phone 1160

NORTHVILLE
Michigan
Phone 137

PLYMOUTH, South Main St, Phone 310
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Church News

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church SALEM

—Walter Nichol, pastor. Services
at Masonic temple. 10:00 am.,
worship. 11:30 am., Sunday
school. 6:30 pm., young people.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH— The Young People’s society of the
church—Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. Loya Sutherland, minister. “If Royal Oak Presbyterian church
Sunday services. 10:30 am. Mid every member of my church were will visit the Plymouth young
week Lenten services, Wednes just like me, what kind of a people on Sunday evening, at
days, 7:30 pm. Maundy Thurs church would my church be?” 6:30 p.m. The meeting will be
day, 7:30 pm. Good Friday— Were you in church last Sunday? held at the Masonic temple. An
German services at 10 am.; af Supposing every member of our interesting worship service is in
ternoon service from 2:00-2:45. churches had done just as some charge of Phyllis Stewart and
Easter—sacred concert by North did do. how long would we have Jeanette Brown. Mr. C. J. Dykwestern male chorus. 6 am. Ger churches in Plymouth? It’s time house, principal of Plymouth high
man service. 9:30 a.m. Easter for a lot of folks to begin think school will speak. After the meet
ing about this very matter. ing refreshments will be served.
conlmunion, 10:00 a.m.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL church Morning worship service is at All who care to attend are cor
—P. Ray Norton, pastor. 10:00 10.00 o’clock. Sermon subject, dially welcome. The Busy Wo
a.m., morning worship. 11:30 am.. “Comfort for the Sad and men’s class will meet at the home
Sunday school. 6:30 p.m., Ep Lonely". "Because I live, ye shall of Mrs. Ammon Warner, Ann
worth league. 7:30 p.m., evening live also,” said the Christ. Bible avenue, on Tuesday, March 2.
worship. Opportunity to join the school at 11:15. At 6:00 o’clock I Cooperative dinner will be served
church will be given at the mom-! our young people continue their 1 at noon with the business meet
ing service. The regular meeting discussion of the Christian and ing and program following. Circle
of the official board will be held amusements. We also shall see No. 2 of the Woman’s Auxiliary is
on Monday night at 7:30. G^'ieral pictures of our summer assem very active these days. The lead
meeting of the L. A. S. will be blies. 7:00, Evangelistic service— ers are Mesdames Partridge, Bent
Wednesday. The Men’s club sup remember we are not closed on ley. Burrows, Cramer, Gallimore.
per will be Wednesday night. The Sunday night—must it be that all This circle will hold a baked goods
District Epworth League annual our churches shall be closed on sale on Saturday, February 27 at
banquet and election of officers the evening of the Lord’s day? 12:30 pm. at Bartlett and Kaiser
will be at Ann Arbor Friday night. Next Wednesday evening this market. And the same circle is
The evening service continues church will join several neighbor arranging a trip to the Detroit
with moving pictures on the life ing Baptist churches in a union News Radio matinee on Wednes
gathering at Novi. We are to hear day. March 3. All wishing to at
of Jesus.
Dr. Tompkins of West China, tend should get in touch with
who has for many years been a one of the leaders.
practicing physician on this field.
The Men’s Fellowship on Mon ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
day evening was a great night— church—Livonia Center. O. J.
It’s just too bad if you were not Peters,
pastor. Services in Eng
there—and if you were not, why lish, February
28. Lenten services
not?
in English every Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30. Welcome.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH—
Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. Mor
ning worship, 10:00. Sermon CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCHtopic,
“Perservering
Prayer”. 455 South Main St. “How shall
DR. C. J. KERSHAW 11:00, Sunday school; Robert we escape if we neglect so great
Veterinarian
MacIntyre, sup’t. 7:00, Epworth salvation?” (Hebrews 2: 3).
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
league. Speaker, Rev. William "Heaven lies above us in our in
Wayne Road—V2 mile south of Hill, of St. John’s Episcopal fancy," says the poet. And it
Plymouth Road
surely does. It seems as though
Hospital and Boarding Kennels church, Detroit.
we could pluck down its near-by
Phone 7147F3
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST stars with our childish hands;
Scientist—Sunday morning serv toy with its silvery moon; play
ice, 10:30. Sunday chool at 10:30. hide-and-seek in its fleecy clouds.
MAUDE M. BENNET^
Pupils received up to the age of But that is not true today for
Agent f<£r
twenty years. Wednesday evening you who have neglected. Now it
New York Life Insurance Co. testimony service, 8:00.
has receded like a faraway land
“Safety is always the first
“Christ Jesus” will be the sub till fou no longer hear its music,
consideration."
dream its dreams, or see its angel
ject
of
the
Lesson-Sermon
in
all
167 Caster
Christian Science churches faces in your childish visions.
throughout the world on Sunday, Now He seems as distant as the
unseen shore of a vast ocean so
February 28.
far and so steadily have you
Among the Bible citations is drifted from Him and with the
LIFE INSURANCEthe following (Matt. 4: 23): “And swift flight of passing years. Do
The Prudential Ins. Co.
Jesus went about all Galilee, you stem to yourself to have
teaching in their synagogues, drifted out into a weary waste of
America
and preaching the gospel of the distance, darkness, and death?
kingdom, and healing all manner Remember the one thing that
F. Alton Peter!
of sickness and all manner of dis can save you. That one thing is
522 Fairbrook Avenue
ease among the people." Cor decision to no longer neglect this
Phone 381
relative passages to be read from so great salvation. A hearty wel
Northville, Mich.
the Christian Science textbook, come awaits you at all of our
"Science and Health with Key to services. Sunday morning wor
the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker ship, at 10 o’clock; evangelistic
Eddy, include the following tp. service, Sunday evening at 7:30.
136): "Jesus established his Wednesday evening. Prayer and
church and maintained his mis Praise worship, 7:30. Young peo
sion on a spiritual foundation of ples’ Fellowship, Friday evening,
Christ-healing."
also at 7:30. Come to Calvary;
the church with an open door, an
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH— open Bible, and a living Christ.
Real Estate and
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun «A. E. B.)
Insurance
days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy
Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. Week
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
day. 8:00 a.m. Confessions before
Services Saturday afternoon at
each Mass. Catechism class after Jewell-Blaich
hall. Sabbath school
first Mass. Benediction after sec- 2 p.m. Bible school following.
onc^JMass. Baptism by appoint Prayer service. Tuesday evening.
ment
8:00 p.m. at Jewell-Blaich hall.
Testimony study every Friday eve
NAZARENE CHURCH—Robert A. ning at various homes.
Jeweler
North, pastor. Bible school, 10:00; !
and
morning worship, 11:45; young' CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C.
Optometrist people, 6:30; evening service, 7:30; ! Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00
meeting, Wednesday, 7:30. and 10:00. Confessions Saturday
Glasses Accurately Fitted and prayer
You will enjoy the young peo nights at 7:30, and before each
Repaired
ples’ service next Sunday evening mass. Societies—The Holy Name
•^90 Main St.
Phone 274
at 6:30. The program is a scrip-i Society for all men and young
ture memory contest. A reward is* men. Communion the second Sun
to be given to the one that has j day of the month. The Ladies’
memorized the most verses of Altar Society receives Holy Com
J. P. NALBANT
scripture since the first of Janu munion
the third Sunday of each
ary. Remember the Psalmist said, month. All
the ladies of the parish
Physician
‘Thy word have I hid in my heart
are
to
belong to this society.
that I might not sin against thee”.
The pastor’s Sunday subjects will Children of Mary—Every child of
518 S. Main St.
Phone 77 be, “Resurrection Perfection" in the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth
Office Hours: 12:30 to 5 P.M. the morning and “Crucifying the Sunday of the month. Instruc
Son of God Afresh” in the eve
7 P.M. to 9 P.M.
ning. Come and worship with us tions in religion conducted each
and we will do thee good. 280 N. Saturday morning at 9:30 by the
Main.
Dominican Sisters. AU children
that have not completed their 8th
grade, are obliged to attend these
religious instructions.

Business and
Professional
Directory

February
Birthday Sale
"■to Continue

All Month.
Don’t -miss getting in
or? these prices!

Dionne "Quints” take

Tiu/ieienl
Cod Liver Oil
for
Vitamins
A and D
February Sale

79c

pint
SEE OUR

Kills Germs

76-Piece Silver
Dinner Set, and
Glass Ensemble
Antiseptic
Bring in ticket
No. 74438

Mouth Wash
16 ozs.

49c

Beyer Pharmacy
165 Liberty St.

azxz

Phone 211

3BE

CHURCH OF GOD—788 Penni
man avenue. Sunday, Bible school
10 a.m. Morning worship. 11 am.
Young People’s meeting, 6:30 pm.
Evangelistic service 7:45 pm.
Mid-week prayer meeting, Thurs
day. 7:45 pm. A hearty welcome
awaits you at the Church of God.
Pastor, Rev. E. L. Harris. 38005
Ford road. (Not Pentecostal).
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
—Sunday morning worship, 10:30
o’clock. “£he- Great Physician”.
Bible school. 11:45 am., Curtis
Hamilton, superintendent. The
new commandment, John 12: 2033, John 13: 34-35. Memory verse:
“A new commandment I give un
to you, That ye love one another;
as I have loved you, that ye also
love one another.” John 13: 34.
Sunday evening hymn sing, 7:30
o’clock. Ruth Pennell will speak
on the subject, “Reasons for
Praying".
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church
—Harvey and Maple streets.
Morning prayer and sermon, 10
am. Church school, 11:15 am.
Children’s Lenten services every
Monday at 4 pm. In the church
house, during Lent under the di
rection of Miss Greedus.

CONGREGATIONAL
What Pupils of Kenyon
church, Lucia M. Stroh, minister.
Schools Are Doing
Practice for the Junior choir Fri
day evening with Mrs. Ralph Wil
(Omitted from the last issue.)
son. The Sunday school scholars
(Doris Williams, Editor)
will practice for the Easter pro ' Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine
gram Saturday afternoon, 1:30 were Sunday dinner guests of
The upper grades of the Ken
o’clock. Mrs. Vera Clark is chair their daughter, Mrs. Wilson and yon school are working on music
man. Sunday service, 10:30 a.m. her husband, Wilfred Wilson at appreciation for the Music Mem
The pastor will bring a lenten I their home near Ann Arbor,
ory contest.
We have received the rules for
message. Sunday school session, | Miss Eleanore Sackett of Plym11:45 a.m. The Sunday school j outh was a guest in the Miller the annual News Spelling Bee,
We had a Valentine party last
lesson. The new commandment, rosS home Sunday.
John 12: 20-33. 13: 34-35. Golden 1 Mr and
H c
t at_ Friday. We had games, a Valen
text: A new commandment I give , tended ,he ..500., c,ub jn
tine box, and refreshments.
unto you, that ye love one am Arbor Saturday night. The club . The fifth graders are working
other, even as I have loved you, was entertained by Mrs. Frank. ])on a cotton project. They have
that ye love one another. John 13: Pitman, assisted by Mrs. Ralph sent to three companies, and are
making cotton booklets.
34-. Mrs. Kehrl and Mrs. Stroh Pitman.
The second graders are work-'
will give a party for the LightTwenty years ago a group of ing on a city-farm project. Some
bearers Sunday school class,
March 10. at 7 p.m. in the R. W. neighbors met to play pedro. Sat of the children are making things i
Kehrl home in Salem. All mem urday evening, February 20, this for their farm, while some are I
bers of the class are cordially in same group was invited to the working on the city.
The school chose editors at our j
vited. The class will also cele home of Mr. and Mrs. Cub Forbrate Miss Marian Lockwood’s shee to help them celebrate their citizenship meeting. We elected
birthday that evening. Everyone 31st wedding anniversary. The Doris Williams as editor-income and enjoy a happy time to guests were Mr. and Mrs. Orin chief, Elizabeth Shoner as social
McGraw, Mr. and Mrs. Fred editor, and Robert Bramblett as j
gether.
Ballen, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred sports editor.
Greer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Social News
Root, Miss Mamie McClumphia,
Alene Hersh visited her grand
Miss Chloe Powell and Albert mother over the week-end.
The potluck supper in the Powell. Bridge instead of pedro
Doris Williams visited her aunt
L. A. S. hall on Wednesday eve entertained the guests, after in Plymouth over the week-end.
ning was well attended and all which Mrs. Forshee served de
Elizabeth Shoner visited her
enjoyed the group singing, as licious refreshments. The guests sister in Detroit, Sunday.
well as the radio talk by Dr. left many good wishes behind for
Shirley Miller visited her
Mr. and Mrs. Forshee, especially mother and father in Detroit
Stanley Jones.
The Teachers’ Training class looking forward to another party, Saturday and went to the Shrine
met on Wednesday evening with 19 years from now. The other circus.
neighbors join In wishing them
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb.
Robert Bramblett went to a
Bom. to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle many more happy anniversaries. Valentine party Friday night in
Allen on Thursday, February 18,
Detroit.
a son, James J. Mrs. Allen will
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Downer at
be remembered as Janette Adams.
tended a Valentine party at the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ayers
home of the latter’s sister, Mrs.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews will Herbert Leitzke, in Dearborn
Smith on Saturday evening.
be hosts to their bridge club this Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brewer of evening, at their home on North
Sport News
Detroit spent the week-end with Harvey street.
(By Robert Bramblett)
Mrs. Brewer’s parents, Mr. and
Everrene Spidel and Ha Spang
Mrs. James McNabb.
The Plymouth bridge club was ler went skating with Norman
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCullough
Thursday afternoon, Spangler and MacDonald Spidel
and daughters are spending this entertained,
at
the home of Mrs. William Saturday.
week-end with his parents, in Wood,
Some of the boys, who bring
on
North
Main street.
Butler, Pennsylvania.
their lunch, go skating in the
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Campbell \
lunch hour.
’
and family were guests of his par •* Mrs. Henry E. Baker, Mrs. C. L.
Sliding down the hill in an en
Cowgill and Mrs. J. Merle Ben closed field has proved a very
ents, in Detroit on Sunday.
The Myron H. Beals Post and nett were luncheon guests, Thurs popular sport at our school.
Auxiliary had a potluck supper day, of Mrs. Alfred Barr in
Monday we had a snowball
and business meeting in the hall Wayne.
fight with The Three Musketeers
on Friday evening.
vs. the school. This proved very
Mrs. Roy Kidston entertainedi Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stocken exciting although the Musketeers
the mission study class of the were dinner guests, Sunday, of Jack Schaufele, Earl Squires and
Presbyterian church of Plymouth Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Webber, in Robert Bramblett were greatly
Ypsilanti.
on Tuesday evening.
outnumbered.
Mr. and Mrs. John Butler and
The Stitch and Chatter group! The fifth graders have received
Burt Paddock called on Mrs.
Sarah Campbell of Birmingham was entertained at luncheon,1 a cotton exhibit, containing 15
Friday evening.
Thursday, at the home of Mrs. | different samples of cotton from
Mr. and Mrs. George Young Carl Shear, on South Main street, i the J. L. Hudson Co., and are exand daughter, Susan of Kalama .
> • •
i pecting samples from other comare makin* cotton
zoo spent Wednesday with Mrs. ^Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown willI
Ed Norris.
hosts to their "500” club, Mon- ! wokieu.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gutherie day evening. A potluck dinner ■ The school is working on the
and family spent Sunday with will be served at 6:30 o’clock.
Music Memory contest, as the
final contest is this week.
Mr. Gutherie’s aunt, Mrs. P. A.
Calhlepp and family of Garden
We expect to enter the News
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Housman
City.
were hosts to their "500” club, Spelling Bee.
Newburg is quite a town now, Saturday evening at their home
We have received a card from
we have a regular news boy to
Bonajo Bivour, a pupil who is
deliver our papers. Charles Ryder i on A1111 street. At a late hour the spending the winter in Florida.
is the news boy.
hostess served.a.delicious lunch.
Social News
Robert Bramblett went to the
Delores Shultz has been on the
sick list the past week.
The JoUyate bridge club en- father and son banquet Thursday
kt* and Mrs. Donald Ryder joyed luncheon and bridge Thurs- night in Detroit.
Jack and Robert Schaufele at
entertained on Tuesday evening i ^ay> at the home of Mrs. Harry
in honor of their son, Charles' j Br°wn on Ha8««rty highway,
tended a father and, son banquet
in Plymouth.
birthday. Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman, 1
• . •
and Mr. and Mrs. William J.
The Past Noble Grand club enDoris and Harold Williams at
Smith.
joyed a potluck dinner. Thursday, tended the wedding of their bro
Mrs. Edgar Stevens spent Mon- j at the home of Mrs. Archie Col- ther, Owen, in Detroit Sunday;
day evening with her parents,1 lins, on Sheridan avenue.
Everrene and MacDonald Spi
del saw the basketball game in
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lewis of Clar- '
• • •
enceville.
The Sarah Ann Cochrane chap- Plymouth Monday night.
There will be a card party in ter. D. A. R„ will have a bridge
Telephone wires crossing the
the hall tonight (Friday).
luncheon, Monday, at the Dairy
Mrs. Henry Grimm, Sr., spent [ and Food Council, Center build- Andes mountains between Argen
and Chile are 12,300 feet
the week-end in Detroit with rel- ing, Detroit. Those wishing to at- tina
high,
the highest in the world.
atives.
| tend may make reservations with
Mrs. Henry E. Baker.
One large New York money
Large porcupines carry as many
lending institution has $12,000,s 40.000 quills.
> Mr. and Mrs. William Braun 000 out on loan to 65,000 borand
family
and
Esther
Strasen,
of
rowers.
'
Jim Thompson, Indiana Uni Detroit, and Rev. Charles Strasen
versity junior from Fort Wayne, and family were dinner guests,1 James McHenry, after whom
rides a 20-year-old horse to and Sunday, of the latter’s daughter j the Fort McHenry at Baltimore
from school each day.
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. j was named, is the last person to '
| Drews, at their home on North hold both the offices of Secretary |
Great Lakes ports ran up the Harvey street.
I of War and the Navy.
greatest volume of anthracite
coal shipments in 1936 than at
any time since 1931.

West
Plymouth

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR
BUILDING OR RE
MODELING.
.
.
.
We now have Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance up to $5,000 lor
each investor.
START A REGULAR SAVINGS^
PLAN NOW.

PLYMOUTH

^7

Federal Savings

Newburg

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZED .

1550 So. Main St.

Phone 455-W

Plymouth, Michigan

Society

J

Of the 9,278.398 miles of high
way in the world, 889,623 are in
North and South America. Europe
is next with 3,387,964.
Washington, D. C.. has the
largest number of telephones per
capita with 35.8 per 100 residents.
San Francisco is second with
35.08 per 100.

Hail Everyone!
Whopping Reunion
Oldtime Dancing
and Hardtime
Party

Everybody Welcome
Music by
XJncle Lon and Aunt
Belle Sprague of
Belleville
assisted by
Grandpop Gunning,
Livonia Center

Friday, Feb. 26
8:00 PJVL

OLDTOWN HALL
Salem, Michigan
Proceeds for benefit of
ManUn Family

’21^ Ml BROWNS CAR CRASHED NTO
THE ENGINE FLEW A MILE!

A TRZE

BILL BROWN FLEW TOO-AND THEN CAME D
WITH A TERRIBLE THUD~ AND A SMILE !
?

J3

HE JUMPED TO WS FEET, HIS CLOTHES TORI
AND STOOD IN HIS NECKTIE OF SILK DID HE BREAK ANY BONES? ORNO.HECOllDNT
BECAUSE HE DRINKS OUR MILK !

•••

’/ V

Gua GW <3uzJl AfTUlL
MAKES STRONG BONES

KROGER STORES
KROGER'S SUPER-MONEY-SAVERS!
FRESHER, EATMORE

OLEO
2 ■* 29c
FRESH ROASTED SALTED

PEANUTS

KETTLE RENDERED

LARD
2■* 29c
OVEN-FRESH, PECAN

10c COOKIES >» 19c

A WASHDAY WORK SAVER

OVEN-FRESH, WESCO SODA

RINSO 2^..37e CRACKERS’* M 5*
FRESH PACK, ALASKA, PINK

SALMON . .

c,n io<

FRESHER, HOT-DATED JEWEL

COFFEE . 3* ^t49c . ib- T7<
Home Bargains-

Don't Miss Our
Special Canned
Goods Values.
Buy in Quanti
ties and Save!

5 room cottage, Adams
St. $1600. Down $500.
6 rooms and bath,
modem, with 2 car
garage. Fairground
Sub. $2650. D o
$650.
6 rooms and bath, mod
ern, Ann Arbor St.
$2850. Down $1000.
Other good buys in
Farms Homes Lots

ORANGES

^’rEAL

35c

FLORIDA

ESCAPE THE
LANDLORD
BUY A SAFE
HOME SITE

HERE

f5%na fisntR
INSURANCE
ESTATE

293 S. MAIN ST.

15c

FLORIDA

THE
COMPLETE
AGENCY

V.

SNOW WHITE

Cauliflower

BONDS

PHONE 658

TANGERINES

2 doz

25c

Beets - Carrots - Turnips

5c

BUNCH

PORK LOIN ROAST 21c
PURE LARD,
________2 lbs. for 29c
CHOICE CUTS of STEER BEEF, . 19c
BONELESS ROLLED VEAL,
23c

VEAL CHOPS

25c

Pace 10

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
many candidates for any office
as there are persons to be elected
to such office, the City Clerk shall
call a Primary Election on the
first Monday preceding such
Election for selecting candidates
for each office for which there
may be more than two times as
many candidates as there are per
sons to be elected; notice of such
call shall be given as prescribed
by Section 20 of this Chapter,
and the City Clerk shall there
upon cause primary ballots to be
printed.”
YES (
)
NO
(
)
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the City Clerk cause a copy
of this Resolution to be published
in the Plymouth Mail, a news
paper of general circulation with-

Friday, February 26, 1937

ginning containing 1.0316 Acres, offered by Comm. Wilson and
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com- Hondorp that, the meeting adMeet Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Johns
more or less.
supported by Comm. Blunk:
missioners Blunk, Whipple and joum. Carried.
Provided, however, that you
WHEREAS, the Trustees of Wilson.
|
HENRY HONDORP,
may reserve a perpetual ease the Presbyterian Church of the
Nays: None. Carried.
!
Mayor
ment over a portion thereof de City of Plymouth have submitted
It was moved by Comm. Wil- 1
C. H. ELLIOTT,
scribed as follows:
to the City Commission the fore
son and supported by Mayor 1
Clerk
A strip of land ten feet wide going offer.
Following are the standings in
described as:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV- I
the Community Basketball league:
Commencing at the West ’/4 ED. that^ttie Mayor and the City
W L Pet.
corner of Section 26, Town One Clerk be and they hereby are
Chevrolet
. .9 2 .818
(1) South, Range Eight (8) East, authorized, empowered and di
Wilkie ... .
.8 2 .800
Plymouth Township, County of rected to accept the foregoing
Daisy .......
. .9 3 .750
Wayne, State of Michigan, run offer.
Wilson
. .7 5 .583
ning thence South 2 degrees 35
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
Schrader's
. .5 6 .455
minutes 20 seconds East 18.90 that at the next general election
Blunk’s ...
. .4 7 .364
feet</rfience South 24 degrees 35 to be held on Monday, the fifth
Buick .......
. .3 8 .273
miMutes 30 seconds West 15.74 day of April. 1937 there be sub
Wild’s' ....
. .0 12 .000
fwt; thence North 88 degrees 11 mitted to the electors of the City
x Girls
minutes East along the South , of Plymouth the following propDaisy ........ \......... .8 4 .667
line
of Church Street 390.73 feet i osition:
Notice is hereby given that the Primary City Election
R. &i W. ..
. .8 4 .667
for a place of beginning; thence ' "Shall the City Commission be
Hi-Speed
. .L....... . .7 4 .636
will be held in the City of Plymouth on Monday, March
South 10 Degrees 11 minutes ' authorized to vacate and abandon
Smitty .... .. \........ . .0 11 .000
8, 1937, from 7=00 o’clock in the forenoon until 8:00 o’clock
West 175 feet; thence South 54
Scores last Week:
five successive weeks prior
degrees 12 minutes East 11.09 and to sell, exchange with and
in the afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose
j convey to the Trustees of the
R. & W. 30; Hi-Speed 24.
April 5, 1937.
feet;
thence
North
10
degrees
11
! Presb&erian Church of the City
(5 minutes overtime)
of nominating candidates for three City Commissioners,
minutes East 181.92 feet; thence I of Plymouth a portion of that
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. :
Daisy^aT; Smitty 16.
one Municipal Judge and one Constable.
that the City Clerk cause a copy I
South 88 degrees 11 minutes West part of "PUBLIC PARK” known
Wjlson 28, Wild’s 13.
10.22
feet
to
the
place
of
begin
of
this
Resolution
to
be
forwarded
J
nevrolet 28, Daisy 27.
described as that certain
ning; being a part of a parcel and
to the governor of this State for i
' Games next week:
The Election will be held in the following places in the
piece
or
parcel
of
land
situated
his action thereon as required by I
of land designated as "Public ' in the City of Plymouth, County
Monday, March 1: R. & W. vs. law.
City of Plymouth:
I- itr
s Z.
Park" on Assessor's Plymouth of Wayne, Michigan, being a part
Smitty; Wilkie vs. Wild’s.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, ComTuesday, March 2: Hi-Speed vs.
Mrp. Eunice Winstead Johns, nine-year-old bride, is shown here Plat Number Eight (8) of part of a "PUBLIC PARK” contained
of
the
Southwest
V*
of
Section
Precinct No. 1—City Hall.
missioners Blunk. Whipple and j seated on the lap of her six-foot, twenty-two-year-old husband, Charlie
Daisy; Buick vs. Wilson.
in Assessor’s Plymouth Plat Num
Wednesday, March 3: Blunk vs. Wilson.
Johns, Sneedville. Tenn., farmer, and holding her doll in her arms. Die | 26, part of the Southwest V4 of ber Eight of part of the southwest
Section 27. and all of Ella Saf- ’/4 of Section 26, part of the
Nays: None. Carried.
doll is ithe gift of the husband to his flaxen-haired bride.
Chevrolet; Daisy vs. Schrader.
Precinct No. 2—Starkweather School
i ford’s Subdivision of part of said Southeast lz4 of Section 27, and
The following Resolution was
j Sections 26 and 27 Town One all of Ella Safford’s Subdivision
offered by Comm. Whipple and
Precihct
No. 3—Central School
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
,
(1)
South,
Range
Eight
(8)
East,
line of Church Street 488.36 feet
supported by Comm. Blunk:
of part of said Sections 26 and 27,
Commission Notes
RESOLVED, that a proposal to land situated in the City of Plym to the beginning of a curve for a Plymouth Township, County of T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Town
outh,
County
of
Wayne,
and
State
!
Wayne.
State
of
Michigan,
acplace
of
beginning;
thence
along
amend the Charter of the City of
Precincj No. 4—818 Penniman Avenue.
ship. Wayne County, Michigan,
Plymouth, Michigan
Plymouth, be submitted to the of Michigan, more particularly the arc of a circular curve to the • cording to the plat thereof re as recorded in Liber 64 of Plats
February 17, 1937
electors of the £ity at the next described as: Lot One Hundred right whose radius is 80 feet corded in the office of the Reg
Page 78 on April 3, 1931 in
An adjourned meeting of the regular election to be held April j Ninety-two (192) of Assessor’s through a central angle of 55 de ister of Deeds for Wayne Coun- on
C. H. ELLIOTT,
the office of the Register of Deeds
City Commission held in the City 5, 1937. as follows:
i Plymouth Plat Number Eight (8) grees 41 minutes 58 seconds, the ' ty, Michigan, in Liber 64 of Plats for Wayne County, Michigan,
Hall on February 17, 1937, at 7:30
City Clerk.
j of part' of the Southwest ?4 of subtended chord being 76 feet in on Page 78 on April 3, 1931, for more particularly described as:
•'Shall
Section
16
of
Chapter
8
o’clock P.M.
26, part of the Southeast length, to a point of tangency; the purpose of maintaining a
the Charter of the City of | Section
Commencing at the West J/4
Present: Mayor xxvuuvf
Hondorp,, Com- : of
of Section 411
27 tuiu
and au
all Ui
of ana
Ella tnence
thence SOUtn
South 30
36 degrees
degrees 77 mUlmin- water main.
plvrn_.,th h„ ampnriori tn, rear) ac !
1/1
corner of Section 26. Town. 1
missioners Blunk, Whipple and ^y"louth be amended to read « Safford:s subdivision of part of utes 2 seconds East 26.65 feet to
As a further consideration, you South, Range 8 East, Plymouth
Wilson.
’
mu
saic* Sections 26 and 27, Town the beginning of a curve; thence J arc- to:
Township, Wayne County, Mich
Absent: Comm. Robinson.
Section 16. The City may ac- one <i> south, Range Eight (8) along the arc of a circular curve
The following Resolution was
purchase af“d ere<;t ,spch East- Plymouth Township. Coun- to the left whose radius is 340 i <a) Move the manse and ga- igan running thence South 2 de
offered by Comm. Wilson and buildings, as may be required for I ty of viTayne, State of Michigan, feet through a central angle of I rage from Lot- 192 of Assessor’s grees 35 minutes 20 seconds East
supported by Comm. Whipple:
the use of the corporation, and j according to the plat thereof re- io degrees 7 minutes 26 seconds, • Plat No. 8. City of Plymouth to 18.90 feet: thence South 24 de
“RESOLVED, that a proposal may purchase, or otherwise ac- COrded Sin the office of the Reg- the subtended chord being 60 (such place upon the premises to grees 35 minutes 30 seconds West
be conveyed to us as we shall di- 15.74 feet; thence North 88 de
to amend the Charter of the City Quire, and own such real estate iSter Ofi Deeds for Wayne County, feet in length, to a point of tan- J‘ rect:
place them upon suitable grees 11 minutes East along the
of Plymouth, be submitted to the as may 136 necessary for public Michigan in Liber 64 of Plats gency: thence North 34 degrees
electors of the City at the next grounds, parks, boulevards, mar- on pagg 78 on April 3, 1931.
54 minutes 30 seconds East 129.38 Cement block foundations and re- South line of Church Street 236.,
store
such
buildings to their pres 13 feet for a place of beginning;
regular election to be held April kets. public buildings and other
feet; thence South 88 degrees 11
ent condition; to reconnect sewer thence South 6 degrees 6 minutes
5. 1937, as follows:
Purposes necessary for convene certain p ees or parcels
igggi
and all public utilities.
20 seconds East 188.92 feet;
Shall Section 6 of Chapter 2 iences f°r the public good, and bl, lan<* .situated in the City of
beeinning
of the Charter of the City of for the execution of powers con- Plymou^i. County of Wayne,
j
<b> Install sidewalks; grade j thence South 54 degrees 12 min
Plymouth be amended to read as ferred in this Charter or by the s^aJe
Michigan, being a part S^bJ.e/?t to
reservation that end seed the lawn of premises to utes East 54 feet; thence North 35
follows:
statutes of this State: and such of Lot One Hundred Ninety-one nc- building shall ever beerected j which manse and garage shall be degrees 48 minutes East 80 feet;
"Section 6. Immediately upon buildings and grounds, or any 'i9}’ -of Assessor’s
Plymouth upon them, and that they shall moved: and transplant thereon j thence South 54 degrees 12 min
the expiration of the time for part thereof, may be sold at pub- pJat Number Eight (8) of part of be used only- as a park or road 1 all shrubs situated upon the pro- utes East 80 feet; thence South
; benefit
filing the statements and peti- ' he sale, or leased as occasion may the Southwest /4 of Section 26.; way for the
bene of the general : perty now occupied by the manse. I 35 degrees 48 minutes West _.50
tions for candidacies, if there 1 require, provided it be authorized part of the Southeast
of Sec-I Public.
- <c> Construct a five foot side- I feet; thence South 54 degrees
In
consideration
therefor, you , walk on the South side of Park 112 minutes East 86.36 feet; thence
by
four-fifths
vote
of
the
City
^lon
Ella
Safford’s
shall be more than two times i
Commission; provided, however, Subdivision of part of said Sec are to convey to us property [Drive and Church Street from I North 34 degrees 54 minutes 30
that no property of a value In tlons 2fe and 27- To™ One ll) kndwn and describcd »s;
seconds East 136.00 feet; thence
! Main Street to Harvey Street,
excess of two dollars per capita South, Range Eight (8) East, I That certain piece or parcel of j It is understood that your ac- , North 55 degrees 57 minutes 9
Notice is hereby given that the regular City Election will be
or any park or part thereof shall Plymouth Township. County of land situated in the City of Plym- | ceptance of this offer will be sub- seconds West 151.23 feet; thence
held in the City of Plymouth on Monday. April 5. 1937 from
be sold, unless such sale be first Wa™c- State of Michigan, ac- Mlth. County of Wayne. Michi- 1 ject to ratification by the electors ! North 1 degree 52 minutes 16
7:00 o’clock in the forenoon until 8:00 o'clock in the afternoon.
approved by tnree-ftfths of the cording to the plat thereof re- san. being a part of a "Public | of the City of Plymouth as re- seconds West 101.64 feet; thence
Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose of electing 3 City Com
electors voting thereon at any c°rded in the °ffl“
the Re«- Park” “ntained ln Assessor's I quired by its Charter and the ap South 88 degrees 11 minutes West
voting tnereon a, any ,
county., Plymouth Plat number Eight of
missioners.
1 Municipal Judge and 1 Constable.
general or special election,”
plicable statutes of the State of 165.00 feet to the place of be
RENEW — GUARANTEED
Michigan, in Liber 64 Ci Plats on i part 0." the Southwest
of See ; Michigan,
ginning. containing 1.0316 Acres,
YES
page 78 on April 3. 1931. more-:® 2- Part of the Southeast
, more or less.”
With Money-Back Guarantee
NO
k
>
(Signed),
>articularly described as:
’4 of Section 27, and all of Ella
)
NO
(
)
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED-,-®*1
C. H. Bennett, Chairman • YES (
j Safford's Subdivision of part of
that the City Clerk cause a copyJ Commencing at the West /4 said Sections 26 and 27, T. 1 S.,
J. H. Henderson
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
Proposal Nc. 1—Amendment making Section 6 of Chapter 2 of
E. J. Cutler
that the City Clerk be and he
of this Resolution to be published 1 corner jof Section 26, Town One | R 8 E Plymouth Township,
the City of Plymouth read as follows: "Immediately upon
J. W. Kaiser
hereby is directed to cause a copy
in the Plymouth Mail, a news-J '1) Smith, Range Eight (8) East,! Wayne County, Michigan, as re
the expiration of the time for filing the statements and
R. A. Roe
of this Resolution to be published
paper of general circulation with- , Plymouth Township. County of j corded in Liber 64 of Plats on
petitions for candidacies, if there shall be more than two
M. G. Partridge
in the Plymouth Mail, a news
in this City, once each week for i Wayne. State of Michigan, run-! Page 78 on April 3 1931 in the
Plymouth Motor
times as many candidates for any office as there are per
Trustees
of
Presbyterian
paper
of
general
circulation
with
ot
five successive weeks prior to | nine thence South 2 degrees 35 offlce of the
sons to be elected to such office, the City Clerk shall call
Church of the City of Plym in this City, once each week for
a primary election on the first Monday of March preceding
April 5. 1937.
minutes 20 seconds East 18.90 ' for Wayne County Michigani
Sales
such election for selecting candidates for each office for
outh.
fire, successive weeks prior to
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, feet; thence South 24 degrees 35 ! more particularly described as:
which there may be more than two times as many candi
The following Resolution was i^Ap/l 5, 1937.
that the City Clerk cause a copy , minutes 30 seconds West 15.74
Commencing at the West ’/4
dates as there are persons to be elected: notice of such call
of this Resolution to be forwarded . feet; thence North ..88 degrees
„ „ ,, 11 corner of Section 26. Town 1
shall be given as prescribed by Seetion 20 of this Chapter,
to the Governor of this State for, minutes East along the South line south. Range 8 East, Plymouth
and the City Clerk shall thereupon cause primary ballots
this State for his action thereon of Church Street 401.13 feet; I Township. Wayne County. Mich- j
to be printed."
thence' South 1 degree 52 min igan, running thence South 2 de- |
as required by law.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com utes 18 seconds East 101.64 feet; grees 35 minutes 20 seconds East'
Proposal No. 2—Amendment making Section 16 of Chapter 8 of
missioners Blunk, Whipple and thence 1 South 55 degrees 57 min 18.90 feet; thence South 24 de- 1
the Charter of the City of Plymouth read as follows:
Wilson.
,utes 9! , seconds
, , East 151.23 feet grees 35 minutes 30 seconds West I
"The City may acquire, purchase and erect such buildings,
for a filace ot beginning; thence ]5 74 feet.
Nonh 88 de_
Nays: None. Carried.
as may be required for the use of the corporation, and may
The matter concerning the ex SS, Mr^reV« ,
30 grees 11 mmu«s Easl al“"S the
purchase, or otherwise acquire, and own such real estate
change of property with the seconds East 16 f?et, thence south line of Church Street 236.as may be necessary for public grounds, parks, boulevards,
Presbyterian church was dis
markets, public buildings and other purposes necessary for
<U?re“ 5’
9 13 feet for a place of beginning;
convenience for the public good, and for the execution of
cussed.
nds East
East 16
16 feet;
feet, thence thence South 6 degrees 6 minutes
powers conferred in this Charter or by the statutes of this
It was moved by Comm. Wil-1 South 34 degrees 54*• minutes
30 20 seconds East 188.92 feet;
*.
*7.
State:
and such buildings and grounds, or any part there
idf
son and supported by Comm.
16
■ ^enCQ 1 thence South 54 degrees 12 minof. may be sold at public sale, or leased as occasion may re
Blunk that the meeting adjourn.
w
, m,‘„nUte,S 9 utes East 54 feet'
35 tiequire.
provided
it be authorized by four-fifths vote of the
second. West 16 feet to the place Brees 48 mlnutes East 80 t
City Commission: provided however, that no property of a
The cleanest coal you have Carried.
of bet fining, containing .00587 thence
54 degrees 12 min.
HENRY HONDORP.
value in excess of two dollars per capita, or any park, or
Mayor
ever seen. It is prepared
Acres, more or less.
utes East 8„ feet. ,hence South
part thereof, shall be sold, unless such sale be first approved
C. H. ELLIOTT.
by three-fifths of the electors voting thereon at any general
Commencing at the West »/4 35 degrees 48 minutes West 50
primarily for Stoker use.
or special election.”
Clerk corner of Section 26, Town One feet; thence South 54 degrees
but will work equally as
d) South, Range Eight (8) East, 12 minutes East 86.36 feet; thence
Plymouth. Michigan
Proposal No. 3—"Shall the City Commission be authorized to
Plymouth Township, County of North 34 degrees 54 minutes 30
well in hand fired furnaces.
February 22. r 1937
vacate and abandon and exchange with and convey to the
a
Wayne. State of Michigan, run- seconds East 136.00 feet; thence
Trustees of the Presbyterian Church of the City of Plymr
S’'
nmf:
(hence
South
2
degrees
35
North
55
degrees
57
minutes
9
SEE IT — TRY IT
outh a portion of that part of PUBLIC PARK known and
Commission held in the City Hall • minut< s 20 seconds East 18.90 seconds West 151.23 feet; thence
described as that certain piece or parcel ofiand situated in
February 22, 1937.
feet;
thence
South
24
degrees
35
North
1
degree
52
minutes
16
the City of Plymouth. County of Wayne. Michigan, being
o’clock P.M.
a part of a "PUBLIC PARK", contained in Assessor's Plym
minuts 30 seconds West 15.74 seconds West 101.64 feet; thence
bE Hw^i' Co rt feet: ’hen';li North 88 degrees 11 S. 88 degrees 11 minutes West
outh Plat Number Eight of part of the southwest V4 of
Wilson
Blunk' Whipple and minut^s East a,ong the South I i65 00 feet
the pIace of be
Section 26. part of the Southeast *4 of Section 27. and all
ONLY
of Ella Safford's Subdivision of part of said Sections 26
Absent: None.
’ i
and 27. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. Plymouth Towmship. Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan, as recorded in Liber 64 of Plats on Page 78
The following offer was pre-.
on April 3, 1931 in the office of the Register of Deeds for
sented by the Treasurer of the,
Wayne County. Michigan, more particularly described as:
Presbyterian church, which was
When
you
ask
us
for
coal,
we
know
that
what
you
Commencing at the West ’4 corner of Section 26. Town 1
signed by six of the Boards.
South. Range 8 East. Plymouth Township. Wayne County.
“The Home of Quality Coals’* “The Honorable The City Com-1
are really after is HEAT. We want you to get for
Michigan, running thence South 2 degrees 35 minutes 20
mission
I
your dollars the MOST HEAT the money will buy—
seconds East 18.90 feet: thence South 24 degrees 35 minutes
Plymouth, Michigan
30 seconds West 15.74 feet; thence North 88 degrees 11 min
we want you to get CLEAN HEAT that saves on the
Honorable Members:
utes East along the South line of Church Street 236.13 feet
TO)
TH
THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF PLYM
housework—we want you get EASE and ECONOMY
We, the undersigned, Trustees
for a place of beginning; thence South 6 degrees 6 minutes
of the Presbyterian church of the
20 seconds East 188.92 feet; thence South 54 degrees 12
into the bargain. In short, we want you to get HOT,
OUTH, MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WAYNE
City of Plymouth, offer to con
minutes East 54 feet; thence North 35 degrees 48 minutes
clean-burning, practically SOOTLESS, money-saving
„ East 80 feet; thence South 54 degrees 12 minutes East 80
vey to you property in the City
Phone 265-266
Not;:ice is hereby given that an election will be held in the
feet: thence South 35 degrees 48 minutes West 50 feet:
of Plymouth known and described
thence South 54 degrees 12 minutes East
feet: thence
Ci: y of Plymouth, Michigan on Monday, the first day of
North 34 degrees 54 minutes 30 seconds East 136.00 feet:
thence North 55 degrees 57 minutes 9 seconds West 151.23
March, 1937, from 7=00 o’clock in the forenoon until 8:00
8«autei«d O. S. Poleni Oitic*
feet: thence North 1 degree 52 minutes 16 seconds West
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, for the
101.64 feet; thence south 88 degrees 11 minutes West
, . . that "Glad-to-Heat-You" Coal
165.00 feet; to the place of beginning, containing 1.0316
purpose of nominating a candidate for the office of Wayne
Acres, more or less.”
Properly prepared, ia, sites for fareacc, heater or grate.
Ccunty Auditor.
Many people as they buy new furniture neglect to in
The Election will be held in the following places in the City of
Ask as aboaf WASHED Maehattae for ranges.
The election will be held in the following places in the
Plymouth:
crease their insurance. In case of fire, they would be under
Ci:y of Plymouth:
insured.
Precinct No. 1—City Hall

Standings In
Local League

CITY

PRIMARY ELECTION

City of Plymouth, Michigan

Election Notice!
City of Plymouth,

Michigan

REGULAR

City

Election

Proposed Amendments

USED CARS

Pocahontas
Pea Coal

The Price is
$6.50

THE PLYMOUTH

General Primary

ELECTION

NOTICE

ELEVATOR CORP.

MANHATTAN

FREE: For The Asking-

We have Household Inventory Books, helpful in listing
your possessions to determine if you have adequate in
surance.
Yours for the 4pking: Come in, write or telephone for
your copy.

WALTER A. HARMS
Phone Plymouth S
,
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Plymouth, Michigan

Piecinct No. 1—City Hall.

Precinct No>. 2—Starkweather School.
Pi ecinct No. 3—Central School.
Precinct No. 4—818 Penniman Avenue.

C. H. ELLIOTT
City Clerk

Make us your headquarters for BUILDING I;
SUPPLIES—We carry a complete Building line

S

Precinct No. 3—Central High School
Precinct No. 4—818 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102
• 1836

Precinct No. 2—Starkweather School

M.w York Coal Co.

C. H. Elliott

City Clerk
Feb. 26. M*r. 5 12 19 26

C

Friday, February 26, 1937

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth Michigan

IMPROVING MICHIGAN ROADSIDES
VI. AN AID TO THE FUTURE
Every state which undertakes a the time and can administer with
roadside improvement program is the most efficiency and understandsoon confronted by the fact that ing of the viewpoint of all conlack of roadside control can and cerned.
usually does destroy 50 per cent of
Then financing must be provide
the beauty attained by design, pres- t0 keep jn operation a permanent,
ervation and planting,
............................
. .•
,,
, year round• organization
in the field.
The solution of the problem need This brings into necessity fees which
work hardship on no one. It is not must be small so as not to work
conceivable that anY commercial hardships and licenses in order to
interest m Michigan nor any in- keep the spread of roadsid’e adver,terest tor that matter should wil- tising within proper boundsA
tullv want to destroy or mar.
, lt_
.
.\
.
Naturally no businesj iants to be .
»!>d
W adv«',
encroached upon in a detrimental !"?„
should not .etc:
manner
nt0 leffislation> the subject beinc
Zoning is the answer, the creation
,o rural highways outsit!,
of scenic zone highways and scenic Cl
’
zones within commercial routes.
Commission Necessary
Such a system will leave ample
.
centers for advertising purposes . pn advisory commission keepin,
where advertising will be most ef- informed on the subject, requirin'
fective and it tfill afford stretches reports and continuously studying
where people can drive and escape conditions, retaining interest and
from those things they seek to seeinK that the law is enforced is
escape and find relaxation.
necessary This advisory commis
But zoning7 cannot be
accom- s,°n should be impartial, unbiased
Dlished without legislation and legis- and composed of outstanding cif:
lation is not possible without a fair zens and taxpayers of the state,
approach to the problem. UnderAmple time should be allotted it
standing and consideration therefore which to make the necessa r i
become® of paramount necessity.
changes and advertising must be
kept within discreet distances of the
Legislation Imperative
right-of-way. highway and highwaRoadside control legislation is im- and rail intersections and dangerot. •
perative in Michigan as elsewhere. curves•
Otherwise complete or near comAuthority to remove unused and
olcte obliteration of the states birth- abandoned signs of which there are
right will be accomplished at least countless numbers must be provided,
so far as the roadsides are con- As matters now stand anyone car
cerned and these roadsides are the place a sign and proceed to forge;
first step in selling the state and it forever, leaving an eye sore to
making it a more enjoyable place remain indefinitely.
in which to live.
Penalties for non-conformance
Cities zone and' it is not a far are a most important part of needed
removed step to feel that rural legislation. There will have to be
highways can be zoned with fairness some necessary exemptions which
and without stepping on the figura- would be within the province of the
• ive orovince of business.
advisory commission. And income
Then legislation must orovide from license fees will have to be
ample time to make necessary appropriated for use of the departchanges without working hardships, ment exclusively. In such manner
Legislation must also invest author- a"d only in this wav can Michigan
itv to enforce the law in the proper Proceed to the necessary cleaning
state department and certainly the UP of roadsides.
highwav department is where the
enforcement belongs because it is EDITORS NOTE: This is the concluding
obvious that croup is already familiar
’fflta’of wffiJ
,..01,
-,rohiern ,e (-lose to It ’I' gan.

LEGALS
Cochran & Crandall,
Northville, Michigan
240.082
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Csrurt for said. County of Wayne,
<5ield at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
thirteenth day of February in the
year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-seven
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Agnes A. Stevens. Deceased.
On reading and filing the peti
tion of Clarence E. Stevens pray
ing that administration of said
estate be granted to himself or
some other suitable person.
It ordered. That the seventh
day of April, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court
Room be appointed for hearing
said petition
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in sai'd County of
Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
'A true copy)
Charles R. Harris,
Deputy Probate Register.
Feb. 19. 26, Mar. 5
Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys
Plymouth, Michigan
239 694

STATE OF'MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the fifth
day of February in the year one
thousand nine hundred and
thirty-seven.
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry Dohmstreich, Deceased.
An instrument in writing pur
porting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased having
been delivered to this Court for
probate.
It is ordered. That the second
day of April, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court
Room be appointed for proving
said instrument
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth . Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County-of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Edward R. Harris,
Deputy Probate Register.
Feb. 12. 19. 26.
Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys,
Plymouth, Michigan

217,040
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
fifth day of February in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-seven.
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Albert E. Patterson, Deceased.
Gladys N. Patterson, special
administratrix of said estate and
executrix of the last will and
testament of said deceased, hav
ing rendered to this court her
final account and filed therewith

a petition praying that the res
idue of said estate be assigned
in accordance with the provisions
of said last will.
It is ordered. That the second
day of April, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court
Room be appointed for examining
and allowing said account and
hearing said petition
And it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of
Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Edward R. Harris,
Deputy Probate Register.
Feb. 12, 19, 26.
SECOND INSERTION
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Plymouth, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
ROBERT W. SHINGLETON and MAY
P. SHINGLETON. husband and wife, of
the City of Plymouth. Wayne County,
Michigan, to PLYMOUTH UNITED
SAVINGS BANK, a Michigan Corpora
tion of the same place, dated April 23rd.
1928. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on May 4. 1928, in Liber 2128
of Mortgages on Page 614, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest the
sum of TWO THOUSAND NINE HUN
DRED THIRTY and 56/100 DOLLARS
($2930.56) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes ol the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, May 17, 1937 at 11:00
o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the South or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of
Detroit. Couny of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be;
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises describ-1
ed in said mortgage, or so niuch thereof
as may be necessary to pay the amount
duo as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and/or insur
ance on said premises, and all other sums
paid by the undersigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an at
torney’s fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City (formerly Village! of
Plymouth. County of Wayne. Michigan,
more particularly described as: Commenc
ing at a point on the East line of Stark
weather Avenue and 50 feet $ou<h of the
South line of the alley running East and
West through the block bounded North
by Liberty Street. East by Mill Street.
South by Spring Street and West by said
Starkweather Avenue; thence running East
parallel with the South line of said alley
to a point 20 feet West of the West line
of land owned by Lucy A. Smith; thence
South parallel with the East line of said
Starkweather Avenue 24 feet, thence West
parallel with the first described boundary
line to the East line of Starkweather Ave
nue: thence North along the East line of
said Starkweather Avenue 24 feet to the
place of beginning; also commencing at
the intersection of the East line of Stark
weather Avenue with the North line of
Spring Street: thence running North along
the East line of said Starkweather Ave
nue about 54 feet to the South West cor
ner of land owned by William Gayde:
thence East along the South tine of said
Gayda’s land to a point 16 feet West of
the West line of land now owned by Lucy
A. Smith: thence South parallel with the
East line of said Starkweather Avenue
about 54 feet to the North line of said
Spring Street: thence West along the
North line of said Spring Street to the
place of beginning; and also commencing
at the North East corner of a parcel of
land deeded by deed recorded in Liber 1378
on Page 71. Wayne County Records,
thence running East four feet: thence
South parallel with the East line of Stark
weather Avenue 24 feet, thence West 4
feet, thence North 24 feet to the place
of beginning, all said land being in the
East one-half of the North West onequarter of Section 26, Township of Plym
outh.
Dated: February 19th, 1937.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
BANK. Mortgagee.
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Attorney for Mortgagee,

C. UPTON SHREVE.
THIRD INSERTION
Attorney for 1 tortgagee
1792 National Bank Building
G. NORMAN GILMORE,
Detroit, Michii an
Attorney for Mortgagee
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults ha' ing been made (and such 1705 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
defaults havini continued for more than
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ninety days) ii the conditions of a ‘certain
mortgage road: by Albert R. Burghardt
Defaults having been made (and such
Elsie Bur hardt, his wife, of die City
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to defaults having continued for more than
HOME OWh ERS' LOAN CORPORA ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
TION, a . Cor (oration organized under the mortgage made by SAMUEL H. WOR
lawn of the United States of America, RELL and KATHERINE LELAND
dated May 23 1934, and recorded in the WORRELL, his wife of the City of
office of the I egister of Deeds for Wayne Grosse Pointe, Wayne County. Michigan,
County. Mich gan, on June 20, 1934, in to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR
t :i—
i Mortgages, on Page 328, ATION, a Corporation organized under
the laws of the United States of America,
----- ------- gagee having elected under
tha terms of : aid mortgage to declare the dated March 4th, 1935. and recorded in
entire principa and accrued interest there- the office of the Register of Deeds for
due, whit h election it does hereby Wayne County, Michigan, on March 8th,
____ 1935. in Liber 2799 of Mortgages, on
cise. pursu int to which there is claimed
_be________
due and __said
unpaid mortgage j Page 525, and said mortgagee having
the date if this notice for principal' elected under the terms of said mortgage
and interest t le sum of Eleven Thousand 1 to declare the entire principal and accrued
Nine Hundre< Thirty and 02/100 ($11,-1 interest thereon due, which election it does
930.02) and r o suit or proceeding at law hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
or in equity I aving been instituted to re-: is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
cover the debjt secured by said mortgage mortgage at the date of this notice fox
any part thereof:
'
~
1 principaj and ;ntereSt the
i of Twelve
NOW. TH: IREFORE, by virtue of the thousand three hundred anu «wo auu
power of sale contained in said mortgage j 76/100 ($12,302.76) and no suit or proand pursuant to the Statutes of the State I ceeding at law or in equity having been
of Michigan in such case made and pro-1 instituted to recover the debt secured by
vided. NOTI )E IS HEREBY GIVEN
said mortgage
part thereof:
---- i ----- rtgage or any par.
----------that ■
May 17. 1937
clock
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Easter i Standard
the | power of sale contained in said mortgage
Southerly i
Congress- Street entrance to and pursuant
th« County Luilding in the City of De- of Michigan L, —...
troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
being the plate of holding Circuit Court that on Tuesday. May 11th. 1937 at 12:00
in said County) said mongage will be. o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
tho highest
idder of the premises de- I of the County Building in the City of Ded mortgage, or somuch
troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
:y be necessary to pay the being the place of holding Circuit Court
amount due
— as aforesaid, and any sum in said County) said
mortgage will be
whic i may be paid by theunder- foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
before said sale for taxes the highest bidder of the premises described
and/or i
ice on said premises, and in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
all other
i paid by the undersigned, I may be necessary to pay the amount due
w'th interest thereon, pursuant to law. as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
(IS of said mortgage, and all 1 may be paid by the undersigned at or belegal °
tharges and expenses, includ-j foro said sale for taxes and/or insurance
attorr ey's fee, which premises are' on said premises, and all other sums paid
described
____
(follows:
| by the undersigned, with interest thereon.
That certain pie
^parcel of_ land sit-' pursuant to law and to the terms of
City of Detroit. County of said mortgage, and all legal costs, charges
Wayne. Mi '
particularly de- and expenses, including an attorney's fee.
scribed as:
wh:ch premises are described as follows:
Lot One hundred Thirty Three (133)
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Martin Park Subdivision of part of North- uated in the City of Grosse Pointe. County
of Section 15. Greenfield of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
Township.
ayne County. Michigan, ac- described as:
-------„ -- l he plat thereof recorded in
:ording
Lot Two hundred sixty-six (266) Grosse
Liber 32, pa ;e 44, Plats, Wayne County Pointe Colony Subdivision of lots eighteen
Records.
(18). nineteen (19). Twenty (20). TwenbyDATED: February 15, 1937
one (21). Twenty-three (23). Twenty-four
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
(24). and Twenty-five (25) and part of
COTPORATION, Mortgagee
Lot9 Seventeen (17) and Twenty-six (26)
UPTON SHREVE.
Rivard Park Subdivision of Private Claims
Attorney for Mortgagee
Two Hundred Ninety-nine (299) and
1792 National Bank Building,
Four Hundred Fifty-eight (458) and lots
Detroit. Mid igan
eight (8) and nine (9) and part of lots
26. March 5. 12. 19. 26. Apr. seven
*~id Ten (10) subdivision
23 30 May 7 14
1 private claim Three Hundred (300) Grosse
, Pointe Village, according to the plat therei of recorded in liber thirty-one (31). page
LAWRENCf ROTHENBERG,
Ninetv-five (95) of plats.
Attorney for Mortgagee
DATED: February 10th. 1937
1801 Dimi Dank Building,
"OME OWNERS' LOAN
Detroit. Micf igan
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
G. NORMAN GILMORE
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee
•ing been made in the terms 1705 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Mich,
id condition i of a certain mortgage made |
" '
- .«
PARK TRUST COMPANY, df the City|
tayne. and j
of Highland Park, County c

FOURTH INSERTION

and existing under the laws of the State; J. RUSLING CUTLER.
of Michigan, dated the 8th dayxif Feb-1 Attorney for Mortgagee
ruary A. D 1926 and recorded in the. Plymouth. Michigan
offico of the Register of Deeds for the
---------County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
tho 11th day of February A. D. 1926 in
Liber 1668 pf Mortgages, on Page 428.
and which n ortgage was assigned by said
Defaults having been made in the conHighland Pa k Trust Company, to High- ditions of a certain mortgage made by
land Park "rust Company, a Michigan FRANK J. FELTON and ELVERA L.
Corporation. Trustee, by assignment dated; FELTON, his wife, of the City of Detroit
March 1. 1926 and recorded March 2, 1927 Wayne County. Michigan,
ipaid 11 the date of this notice,
eluding princ Dal and interest, the sum of
FOUR THOUSAND SEVEN HUN
DRED FIFTY-NINE and 19/100 ($4,759.19) Dolh rs and no suit or proceedings
or in equity having been instituted
>ver the debt now remaining secure?
ii tgage. or any part thereof
'notice is hereby given
of the power of sale con
tained in sai 1 mortgage, and pursuant to
signed will fell at public auction
the
TUESDAY,
highest bidd i
DAY of
_
1937.
AY
o'clock n
Eastern Standard .. ...
tho southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayn County Building in the City
of Detroit,
bounty of Wayne and State
of Michigar
(that being the building
wherein the Circuit Court for the County
of Wayne
held) the premises described
•tfcage. or sufficient thereof, to
indebtedness with seven per
interest and all legal costs
allowed by aw and provided for in said
mortgage, in :luding attorneys’ fees, which
sa;d premisi» are described as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land
situato in tl e City of Detroit County of
Wayne. Sta e of Michigan, described as
follows, to-w t:
Lot No. C ne Hundred Ninety-Six (196)
Glenwood £ ubdivision of west half of
Private Claii i 41. between M.C.R.R. and
Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Wayne County.
Michigan. Tlat recorded July 29. 1892,
Liber 17. P« ge 44. Plats.
Dated : Feb uary 15. 1937.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
C 3 MP ANY. Trustee
As ignee of Mortgagee.
LAWRENC! ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1801 Dime ! lank Building.
Detroit. Mil fiigan.
Feb. 19, 26. March 5. 12. 19. 26. Apr.
2. 9. 16 23 30 May 7 14
ANDERSOll. WILCOX, LACY;. &
LAWSON. Attorneys for Mortgagee
1928 Buhl I ldg.. Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE

OF MORTGAGE SALE

Defaults 1 aving been made (and such
defaults hav ng continued for more than
ninety days in the conditions of a cer
tain mortga te made by DORA STEGMAN and I NNA STEGMAN of Detroit.
Wayne Co inty, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated May
10th. 1934. and recorded in the office of
the Registerl of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, dn June 9th. 1934. in Liber
2724 of Mortgages, on Page 111. and
said mortgagee having elected under the
terms of spid mortgage to declare the
entire principal and, accrued interest thereon
due. which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to; which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of EIGHT THOUSAND
THREE HUNDRED SEVENTEEN and
55/100 DOLLARS ($8,317.55) and no suit
or proceeding at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday, May 19th, 1937 at 12
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Congress Street entrance to Wayne
County Building, in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne. Michigan (that being
the place of holding Circuit Court in said
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
said. and any sum or sums which may be
paid by the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
suant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or pared of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wa_bed' ^‘cb,K*n’ nBOre particularly de-

the United States of America, dated May
4th. 1936. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on May 12th 1936. in Liber
2907 of Mortgages, on Page 495. and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest the
sum of Four Thousand Nine Hundred
Fourteen and 56/100 Dollars ($4914.56)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. May 3rd. 1937 at 11:00
o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the South or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of De
troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot 161 Glencraft Subdivition No. 1
subdivision of part of the south half of the
southwest quarter of the southwest quar
ter of section 17. Town 1 South. Range 11
East. Greenfield Township, according to
the plat thereof recorded in Liber 37 page
69 of Plats.
DATED: February 5th. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
I
J. RUSLING CUTLER
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plymouth. Michigan
Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26, March 5. 12. 19.
26. April 2. 9. 16, 23. 30

FIFTH DCSfiBTION
G. Norman Gilmore
Attorney for Mortgagee
1705 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by ALEXANDER M.
ALLEN, a widower, survivor of himself
and MARGARET ALLEN, his deceased
wife of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated January 2Sth,
1935. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wavne County,
Michigan, on January 30. 1935, in Liber
2790 of Mortgages, on Page 442, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of Three thousand six hun
dred seventy-nine and 81/100 DOLLARS
($3,679.81) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, oy virtue of the
>wer of sale contained in aaid mort
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. April 27th, 1937 at 12:00
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or CongTess Street entrance
of the Wayne County Building in the
Lot Twelve (12), Block Twenty (20). City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
Cass Farm Company, Limited. Subdivision gan (that being the place of holding Cir
of Blocks 103. 105. 107. 109, 111, 112, 113. cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
114. 115. 116. 118 and 119. and part of. will be foreclosed by a tale at public aucthe highest bidder of the premiaes
Block 117, Cass Farm, according to the plaF
1 in said mortgage, or so much
thereof recorded in Liber 19 of Plats, page
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
35. Wayne County Records.
DATED: February 19th, 1937
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or Insurance on said premises, and
ANDERSON. WILCOX. LACY 4
LAWSON. Attorneys for Mortgagee
all other sums paid by tbe undersigned,
1928 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Feb. 19. 26. March 5, 12, 19. 26, Apr.
2, 9, 16, 23 30; May 7 14

eluding an attorney's fee, which premises
are described as follows:
. That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
North Thirty-one (31) feet of South
Sixty-Two (62) feet of Lots Ninety-six
(96) and Ninety-seven (97), Subdivision
of Lot Six (6) of Private Claith Sixty
(60), in Town Two (2) South. Range
Eleven (11) East, for J. Belknap and A.
S. Drake, in Springwells, according to the
plat thereof recorded in Liber 3. Page 6
of Plats, Wayne County Records.
'
DATED: January 22nd. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
G. Norman Gilmore,
Attorney for Mortgagee
1705 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich.
Jan. 29, Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26. Mar. 5,
____ 12, 19. 26. jApril 2, 9. 16, 23.

Page 11

cuit Court in said County) said mortgage the power of sale contained in said mort Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 493, and
will be foreclosed by a sale at public gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the said mortgagee having elected under__
auction to the highest bidder of the prem State of Michigan in such case made and terms of said mortgage to declare tbs
ises described in said mortgage, or so provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN entire principal and accrued interest there
much thereof as may be necessary to pay that on Monday, March 15th, 1937 at 12:00 on due, which election it does hereby ex
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
or turns which may be paid by the under the Southerly or Congress St. entrance to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
signed at or before said sale for taxes of the County Building in the City of at the date of this notice for principal
and/or insurance on said premises, and all Detroit,
Detroit, County
County of
of Wayne.
Wayne, Michigan
Michigan (that
(that ! “I in‘er,ert the sum of Eight hundred
and 26/100 dollars ($888.26)
other sums paid by the undersigned, with being the place of holding Circuit Court ;
interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ- the highest bidder of the premises de- part thereof* “
.
7
ing *“ attorney’s fee, which premises are
:—
described
as follows------------ ----------------------’Sribed to Td mort«‘«e’ or 10 “uch there''
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
' Th.l cSJn
ftlc’e
n.r.d .1 1..J ? “
™
•”»"”> P°«er »I sale co.A.n.d
uid „„„„„
mat certain piece or parcel ot land due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums, and pursuant to the Statutes nf the
Wavned 'Miditofn'5’ mLP'dl£ whiuh,may b5 pai,d b/ *e undersigned at j of Michigan in such case made and Spro.
Michigan, more particularly de- or before said sale for taxes and/or in-, vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
8CI Ot Nn Thirtv
tail nf
(surance on said premises, and all other that on Monday. March 8th. A. D.. 1937
i jc No. Thirty-Seven (37) of Wood- sums pa,d by the undersigned, with in-1 at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
land Subdivision of the north Twenty (20) Merest thereon, pursuant to taw and to the Time at the Southerly or Confess Stt^t
acres of the south half (/i)
Quar,eH terma of said mortgage, and all legal
entrance to the Wayne County. Building
Section Twenty-four (24), Ten Thousand i costs, charges and expenses, including an in the City of Detroit. County Xof Wayne
A|Cre
Hamtr“T^kl. “ccording to_the attorney's fee, which premises are de- Michigan (that being the place of holding
SEVEN'
INSERTION
plat thereof m recorded in Liber 13 Page scribed as follows:
Circuit Court in said County) Mid mort'
85. _o£_PIats, Wayne County Records.
That certain piece or pared of land gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
JOHN J. WALSH,
DATED: January 15th, 1937
situated in the City of Detroit. County of auction to the highest bidder of the premAttorney for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- ises described in said mongage, or so
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
scribed as:
' much thereof as may be necessary to pay
JOHN HAL ENGEL
Lot Forty Two (42) of Dwyer, Scullen the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
, Attorney for Mortgagee
and O'Neil Subdivision of Lots J. L. and or sums which may be paid by the under--------I 717 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
M. of the Richard Le May Estate, Priv- signed at or before said sale for taxes
Defaults having been made (and such!
January 15, 22, 29. Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26, ate Claims Twenty Six (26) and Six Hun- and/or insurance on said premises and
dred Eighty Eight (688), according to the all other sums paid by the undersigned
defaults having continued for more than;
March 5, 12, 19, 26, April 2, 9
— i plat thereof recorded in the office of the with
intereet
.......
.xo- .law’
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain '--------------------------------------------------------j *---U—
-•'. mMuianani
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, in an tt0 ithe tcrTn’ of Mid mortgage, and
mortgage made by Wladislawa GlowockW-—-^ NINTH INSERTION
Liber 24, Page 96. of Plats.
an legal costs, charges and expenses, in
a widow, of the City of Detroit, WayneJ _—I---------------- --------------------------------cluding an attorney’s fee. which premises
DATED: December 10th, 1936
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'Xj RUSLING CUTLER.
aredesenbed
as
follows:
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Atforney for Mortgagee
That certain Piece or parcel of land
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
organized under the laws of the United Plymouth, Michigan
nf U2wd
thS. VJlaKe of Inkstef- County
G. NORMAN GILMORE
States of America, dated April 11th, 1934,
--------of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
Attorney for Mortgagee
and recorded in the office of the Register
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
described as:
1605
Barium
Tower.
Detroit.
Mich.
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
---------Lot 903. Westwood Subdivision of Van
Dec
18.
25.
Jan.
I.
8,
15.
22.
29.
on May 8th.. 1934, in Liber 2712 -of, MprtDefaults having been made (and such
Alstme Farm, of part of Section 30. Town
Feb. 5. 12. 19 26. March 5, 12,
gages, on Page 464, and said mortgagee defaults having continued for more than
z bouth. Range 10 East, according to the
having elected under the terms oHAaid ninety days) in me conditions of a certain
plat thereof recorded in the office of the
Rt^'ster
Deeds. Wayne County.
mortgage to declare the entire prufiupal mortKaK® made
by FRANK JOSEPH . WURZER 4 HIGGINS,
and accrued interest thereon due, Which HUGHES and NELLY HUGHES, his; Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
ii fca M,
pui,u«i? to
"<
C'W ,»> 1SSSbWSB?„'s?S5:
Mich.
OWNERS', 1832 B“hl »"»««.
DATED: December 11th. A. D.. 1936.
_____.. 55OT?&.T?OjJfE.
_____ ■ - _______ . - Corporation
S Sc W.“f
Co^oS. 1 !
NOTICE OF T^TGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
organised under the laws of the United
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
notice for principal and interest the
TWO fiiotisAND THBEf"hd5: States of America, dated January 18. 1934,
Defaults having been made in the con- BELANGER. WOOD. JACQUEMAIN
DRED THIRTY SIGHT and 94/100
a?dr>r^SOr^ed ifl tbe Sl^,ce °f the Register | ditions of a certain mortgage made by
and HELMS. Attorneys for Mortgagee
I L ...?
DcedsAor.-VY?yne
on Arnold F. Zeleznik and Octa^fTkleznik. 1456
Penobscot
Building. Detroit. Mich.
($2,338.94) and no suit or proceeding at Janua'ry 22 1934,'“in Liber'2684* o? Mort* his wife, of the Village oLeflrosae Pointe
Dec. II. 18. 25. Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29.
law or m equity having been instituted gages, on Page 376. and said mortgagee Park, County of Wayne and State of
Feb. ' 12. 19. 26. March 5.
to recover the debt secured by said roort- having elected under the terms of said Michigan, to Home Owners' Loan Cor
gage or any part thereof:
mortgage to declare the entire principal poration. a Corporation organized under I PECK 4 KRAMER,
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the and
“,”1 accrued interest thereon due. which the
., ,----p United States of America, I| Attorneys
a..------- for
ilaws of the
Mortgagee
power of sale contained in said mortgage election it does hereby exercise, pursuant dated the 25th day of July. 1935, and re-1 2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State to which there is claimed to be due and corded in the office of the Register of Detroit, Michigan
of Michigan in such case made and pro unpaid on said mortgage at the date of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on ;
______
this
notice
for
principal
and
interest
the
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
and 90/100 August 3. 1935. in Liber 2827 of Mort- ,
that on Wednesday, April 14th, 1937 at 12 sum of Four Thousand Ninety.uh
---------Dollars ($4090.90) and no suit ui
or ram
pro-- Kages. on Page 223. and said mortgagee
o’clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at the ceeding
at law or in equity having been , having elected under the terms of said i Defaults having been nj3de (and such
Southerly or Congress St. entrance to the instituted to recover the debt secured by mortgage to declare the entire principal defaults having continued tor more than
Wayne County Building, in the City of said mortgage or any part thereof:
and accrued interest thereon due. which ninety days) in the conditions of a cerDetroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of election it does hereby exercise, pursuant tain mortgage made by Herman C. Michbeing the place of holding Circuit Court the power of sale contained in said mort-! to which there is claimed to be due and elson and Elvira M. Michclson. his wife,
in said County) said mortgage will be gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the' unpaid on said mortgage at the date of of the City of Detroit. Wayne County"
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to State of Michigan in such case made and. this notice for principal and interest, the I Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
the highest bidder of the premises de provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN j sum of Twelve Thousand Seven Hundred CORPORATION, a Corporation organscribed in said mortgage, or so much : that ...----------------------—,----------------Monday,
March 29, 1937.
at--------11:00’ Sixty-eight
and 27/100 ($12,768.27) Dol- lzed under the Igws of the’United States
. . —
thereof as may be necessary to pay the o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard
Time I .lars. and nQ 8U-t or procee(jing at jaw or of America, dated May I 1934. and reamount due as aforesaid, and any sum or at
South or Congress St. _entrance
..... .. ... equity having been instituted to re- corded in the office of the Register of
sums’which may be paid by the underth.e County Building in the City of 1 cover the debt secured by said mortgage Deeds for Wayne Countv. Michigan on
signed at or before said sale for taxes1 ----------- ------County
---------------------of, Wayne. Michigan
-Michigan J(that
that 1 or any part thereof:
May 12. 1934. in Liber 2714 of Mortgages
and/or insurance on said premises, and aD bemft .the place of holding Circuit Cou« i
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the on Page 422, and said mortgagee having
sums paid by the undersigned, with in sa,d County) said mortgage will be ; power of sale contained m said mortgage elected under the terms of said mortgage
----*°rec,°sed
®
“le
’?ubl,c
au?«oa
to
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
to
declare the entire principal and accroed
interest thereon, pursuant to law and ..
the highest bidder of the premises de- of Michigan in such case made and pro- interest thereon due. which election it doe*
terms of said mortgage, and all legal c
msaid mortgage, or so much there-I Vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, hereby exercise, pursuant to which »hero
charges and expenses, including an _ ; scribed
of ■ asmaybe necessary to pay toeamount , ,hat 0„ Tuesday. March 16th. 1937, at 12 is claimed to be due and unprid on Mid
torney’s fee. which premises are described due" as aforesaid, and' any"
o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, at mortgage at the date of this notice for
as follows:
1 which may be paid by the undersigned
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance principal and interest the sum of SeventyThat certain piece or parcel of land ait- or before said sale for taxes and/or
TO the Way®e County BuildinB in the City nLne Hundred Seven 4 59/100 Dollar*
Wayne? Michigan. more"'i»rticjuriy' d^ sums "paid" by" the undesigned, with
o^ho'ldinJ law’^to eauitC° hlv5 orhproc<*di’?» a’
scribed as:
*
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the1
to rXJr
Lot No. 171 Seymour 4 Troester’s
°f Mid mortgage, and aU legal costs. ; C.rcm^Court^M^ County^ Mid mon- to ^recoverthe^ debt ^ecured by said mortMichigan Avenue Subdivision of part of
w'hi^h'^mi^ar^dtSribrf i “uction to the highest bidder of the premNOW. THEREFORE? by virtue of tha
Private Claim 719, according to the plat
follows' '
P
’**• described in said mortgage, or so much power of sale contained in said mortgage
?fen^d.eCf°orr Wa™?
That certain piece or parcel of land ait-1 ‘hereof as may be necessary to pay the and pursuant, to the statutes of the State
of Deeds for Wayne County in liber 28 of, uated in ,he Cin, o( £>etroiti County of ! amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or of Michigan in such case made and providPlats, page 86, Wayne County Records.
--------a.
Waynei Michigan, more particularly de-; «ums which may be paid by the under- ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
DATED: January 15th, 1937.
scribed as:
! aipied at or before said sale tor taxes that on Tuesday, the 9th day of March,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Lot number Fifty-Nine (59) of P. L. and/or insurance on said premises, and all 1937. at twelve o’clock
(12:00)
noon,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
and L. G. Cooper Subdivision of part of | other sums paid by the undersigned, with Eastern Standard Time,
at the SoutherJOHN J. WALSH,
the James Cooper Farm in Fractional Sec-; interest thereon, pursuant to law and to erly or Congress street
entrance to the
Attorney for Mortgagee
tion Twenty-Two (22), known as Private | the terms of said mortgage, and all legal Wayne County Building, in the City of
834 Penobscot
---------------- Bldg..
o., Detroit, Michigan
. Claim Twelve (12) Town One (1), South, • costs, charges and expenses, including an Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
January 15. 22, 29, Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26, Range Twelve (12) East, Detroit, Michi-! attorney’s fee. which premises are described being the place of holding Circuit Court in
March 5. 12, 19. 26, April 2, 9
. pan. according to the plat thereof recorded aa follows:
»»id County) said mortgage will be foro___________________________________
j in the Office of theRegiater ofDeeds for 1
That certain piece or parcel of land ait- cloaed by a sale at public auction to the
Wayne^County. Michigan inLiber 31, of j
uated in the Village of Grosse Pointe highest bidder of the premises described in
G. NORMAN GILMORE
I Plats. Page
21.
"
Park, County of Wayne, and Stite of said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
Attorney for Mortgagee
DATED: December 31. 1936
Michigan, more particularly described as: ' be necessary to pay the amount due as
1429 Barium Tower. Detroit, Michigan
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Lot Two Hundred Ninety-five (295) ' aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
Scripps Grosse Pointe Park Subdivision ot be paid by the undersigned at ar before
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
*' that part^
C|5irn®, 5v»,.Hun' | ’a,d aale forHtax“ and/or insurance on said
------—
Attorney for _ Mortgagee
Defaults having been made (and such) Plymouth^ Michigan
,........................-........ .. *
yu.iUBUI
defaults having continued
___
A 12. is,' & !Vd
;«orainj;.>'
law and to the terms of said mortgage,
12. 19.
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Mary Jane Sloan, widow,
are described as follows":
survivor of herself and her husband, James OSCAR A. ADEL,
DATED: December IS. 1936.
That certain piece or pvcel of land sit
HOME OWNERS LOAN
E. Sloan, deceased of the City of Detroit, Attorney for Mortgagee
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME 1735 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Wayni. Michigan,
asi-fc.-—» ------- particularly desWURZER 4 HIGGINS.
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Corporation organized under the laws of
Lot numbered O:
1632 Buhl Building. Detroit. Mich.
Thousand Two Hui
the United States of America, dated May
15. 22, 29, dredI Sixty-four (1264). Rosedale Park
Dec
•Defaults having been made (and such
25. Jan.
16th, 1934, and recorded in the office of
Subdivision Number*One 6). of part of
Feb. 5, 12. 19 26, March 5. 12.
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County. defaults having continued for more than
South one-half of Section 14. lying South
Michigan, on June 7. 1934, in Liber 2722 ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
of Grand River Avenue. Town 1 South.
of Mortgages, on Page 623, and said mort tain mortgage made by ISRAEL LEVINE JOHN HAL ENGEL,
LEVINE, his Attorney for Mortgagee
Range 10 East. Redford Township. Wayne
gagee having elected under the terms of and TAUBE SARAH
County. Michigan, according to the plat
(sometimes known as Sarah Levine. 717 Penobscot Building,
said mortgage to declare the entire prin wife
Sarha Levine and Sara Levine) of the
thereof as recorded in - thp Office of the
cipal and accrued interest thereon due. City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, Detroit. Michigan
Register of Deeds for said Cpunty. in Liber
which election it does hereby exercise, pur to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR
37 of Plats. Page 73: togjther with the
NOTICE OF ______
MORTGAGE SALE
suant to which there is claimed to be ATION, a Corporation organized under
hereditaments and appurtenances thereundue and unpaid on said mortgage at the the laws of the united States of America, I
belonging.
_ . ... .
..
, j
. [ •*
to belonging,
date of :h'* notice for principal and in dated March 8, 1934, and recorded in the .J5efc“1“ bav,"8 been made (and such DATED: November 23. 1936
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
terest the s..m of Five thousand five hun office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne, defaults having continued for more than |
dred and twelve and 49/100 DOLLARS County, Michigan. o> March 16. 1934, in, nwety days) m the conditions of a cer-;
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
K
($5,512.49) and no suit or proceeding at Liber 2696 of Mortgages, on Page 361,' tain mortgage by EDITH S. KRANTZ,, PECK 4 KRAMER.
law or in equity having been instituted to and said mortgagee having elected under j widow,^of^ the City ^of^^etroit.^^ Wayne Attorney for Mortgagee
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
entire principal and accrued interest there-, LOAN __________________ _
______
■_ any part thereof;
Dec. il.h18a.n'25, Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the on due, which election it does hereby ex-1 organized under the laws of the United I
29. Feb. 5. 12, 19, 26. March 5.
power of sale contained in said mortgage ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed | States of America, dated January 18th,1
1
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at, i934 and recorded in the office
Oie da‘e
date °f
of tfos
this notice for principal and •
chigan, in such case made and pro- ^e
Reg;8ter
of- -Deeds for Wayne County.
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
of Michigan,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV^N
o' T-enty-three Hundred, M^hi<a|1 on J.nu.nr 22nd. 1934, in Liber —------------------------- W
vided. NOT)
n Tuesday.
dor5nro22ed?n°gU’rt Uw oVin 2««* »
°f Mortgages,
Page 193."_________
and said PATRICK
H.
O’BRIEN.
«■> on
T«„<l„. April
Ap.il 13th.
13th. 1937
1937 at
.1 12:00
12:00'| LWwfc
• "I'«»«
Monism. on
____________
.
.
________
o clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at; Mu;.v having been instituted to recover mortgagee having elected under the terms Attorney for Mortgagee,
the Southerly or CongTess St. entrance
defct
by said mortgage or any
mortgage to declare the entire 3729 Barium Tower. Detroit, Michigan.
of the Wayne County Building in the City I part thereof;
principal and accrued interest thereon due, I
---------of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the which election it does hereby exercise, pur- 1
MORTGAGE SALE
(that being the place of holding Circuit power of sale contained in aaid mortgage suant to which there is claimed to be due!
-------- Court in saidCounty) saidmortgage will; and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date'
Default having been made (and such debeforeclosed
by a sale at public auction of Michigan in such case made and pro- j of thi* notice for principal and interest, *au,t having continued for more than
highest bidder of the premises de- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I the sum of FIVE THOUSAND THREE am«y (90) days in the terms and condiscribed in said mortgage,
mortgage, or so much
much that on Monday. March 22, 1937 at 11:00. HUNDRED ELEVEN A^D 22/100ths j tions °f a certain mortgage made by
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
• o dock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time DOLLARS ($5,311.22) and no suit or, ABRAHAM K. SHIRINTAN and ARamount due as aforesaid, and any sum or of the Countv °BuUdinv^in ^he ^^"nf proceedin* at Iaw or in «lui‘y having I J£EN S^IRINIAN, his wife, of the
3 which may be paid by the undersigned D«25. Co»M Jfe’ Mkhigu
™”''d “
d,b>
1o”ho3e
r before said sale for taxes and/or in-,
S’";3 “
°r"cgSoMTio8“?
surance on said premises, and all other
pub&
»
NOW. KJEREFORE, b, virtu. «i tb,
“J1 “d^ ,b'
sums paid by the undersigned, with in lorrfoid b, /’..l,
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the the highest bidder of the premises described power of sale contained in said mortgage
Un,‘®d
?'
*,*,;,?* “®rtaa"
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, m
■ m said
anla mortgage,
-nirt—aa
—a aaka
I, thereof-as
-IvaaaaC aa aa
.3 akaaiiaa
-a tne
*ba statutes
O.a —..,aa or
a/ tue
a state
Oaaaa gCC.
QatCU , I*. OVOlilDCT
or so
much
ano
pursuant— to
_j ,—.
_
t22. 1934, .BflO TCcharges and expenses, including an attor may be necessary to pay the amount due; of Michigan in such case made and prorafa fln
oBlC!. °‘. '"'Register
ney's fee. which premises are described as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
,Q,aZne
as follows:
U, t, ,„d
,h, unde™,,-) ,, «
„ ft. Hd. d.,
M.„h. 1937
°' “S’.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit fore said sale for taxes i
Eastern ’ Standard,
Standard ees’ P*8' 2S7, th.
andtermB
“id and
Mortgagee
having
Eastern
condition,
of
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly *
tjie entire pnnprinby the undersigned, with interest thereon.
_r .i,"
Mia mortgage toi declare tpe
pursuant
to
law
and
to
the
terms
of
said
•
rBu}d
g
m
ve|cipal
and
accrued
interest
thereon
due,
scribed as:
mortgage,
and
all
legal
costs,
charges
and;
'',ty
?/.
Detroit.
County
of
Wajme,
Michi-;
which
election
it
does
hereby
exercise,
purLot sixty five (65) of Goeschels Sub
including an attorney’s fee, I 8an (‘hat
th® p,ace of holding the auant to which there is claimed to be due
division of part of private claim 725 of St. *
--- --- .
•• J — /J,,___
Cirnuf
,
-j
,
,
Circuit rtn,,r>
Court In
in said County) ■*,d
said
Clair Heights, now City of Detroit,
roit, ec- which premises are described as follows;
and unpaid on said mortgage at tbe date
That certain piece or parcel of land sit gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public of this notice for principal and interest
cording to the plat thereof recorded iiin "LibV
uated
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
auction
to
the
highest bidder of
27 of Plats. Page 44 in the office: of the
THREE THOUSAND SIX
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
premises
described
in
said
mortgage,
l
_
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
HUNDRED FIFTY NINE DOLLARS
scribed as:
much thereof as may be necessary to pay AND SEVENTY SEVEN 'CENTS ($3.DATED: January 9th, 1937
. Lo‘„ forty-nine (49) Galloway Butter the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
field Subdivision of Lots three (3) and or sums which may be paid by the under 659.77) and no suit or proceeding at law
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
four (4) of the Subdivision of West One- signed at or before said sale for taxes or in equity having been institute! to re
G. NORMAN GILMORE
b«lf (54) of One-quarter (%) Section and/or insurance on said premises, and cover the debt secured by said mortgage
Attorney for Mortgagee
or any part thereof, notice is hereby given
forty-three (43), Ten Thousand Acre Tract,
1429 Barium Tower. Detroit, Michigan
according to the plat thereof recorded in all other sums paid by the undersigned, that by virtue of the power of sale con
January 15. 22. 29. Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26, tbe Wayne County Register’s Office in with interest thereon, pursuant to law and tained in said mortgage and pursuant to
to the terms of said mortgage, and an the statutes of the State of Michigan in
March 5. 12. 19. 26, April 2, 9
Liber 13 of Plats, Page 59.
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ such case made and provided, on MON
DATED: December 24 1936
JOHN HAL ENGEL
ing an attorney’s fee, which premises are DAY, MARCH 8, A. D. J937, at 12:00
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Attorney for Mortgagee
described at follows;
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
OSCAR A. ADEL.
717 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
Attorney for Mortgagee
uated in the City of Detroit. County of at public auction to the highest bidder
1735 Dime Bank Bldg.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de at the southerly or Congress Stre« en
Detroit, Michigan.
scribed as:
trance to the Wayne Coujity Building in
Dec. 25. Jan. 1, 8. 15. 22. 29. Feb
Defaults having been made (and such
Lot Eleven Hundred Fifty-seven (1157) the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
5, 12. 19 26 March 5 12 19.
defaults having continued for more than
St. Clair Heights, Eugene H. SIonian's igan (that being the building in which
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Subdivision of that part of Private Claim the Circuit Court for Wayne County is
ELEVENTH INSERTION
mortgage made by FRANCISCO VEN
Three Hundred Eighty-seven (387), lying held), of the premises described in said
TIMIGLIA and MARIA VENTIMIG
north of the center of Mack Avenue, ac mortgage, or so much thereof as may
LIA, his wife, of the City of Detroit, G. NORMAN GILMORE;
cording to the plat thereof recorded in tjft be necessary to pay the amount due on
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME Attorney for Mortgagee
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne said mortgage as aforesaid' and any sum
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a 1605 Barium Tower, Detroit, Mich.
or sums which may be paid by the underCounty in Liber 18 of Plats, Page 50.
Corporation organized under the laws of
aigued, at or before said "sale, for taxes
DATED: December 18th, 1936
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the United States of America, dated May
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
24th, 1934, and recorded in the office of
other
sums paid by the undersigned, with
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Defaults having been made (and such JOHN HAL
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
ENGEL,
Michigan, on June 19th, 1934, in Liber defaults having continued for more than Attorney for Mortgagee
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
2728 of Mortgages, on Page 116, and said ninety days) in the conditions of a certain 717 Penobscot Building,
costs, charges and expenses, including die
mortgagee having elected under the terms mortgage made by Elizabeth Reid, a Detroit. Michigan.
attorneys' fee allowred by law, which prem
of said mortgage to declare the entire widow of the City of Detroit, Wayne
Dec 18. 25, Jan. 1, 8, 15, 22. 29, ises are described as follows, to-wit:
principal and accrued interest thereon due, County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
Premises and property situated in the
Feb. 5. 12, 19 26. March 5, 12.
which election it does hereby exercise, LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
City of Detroit. County qf Wayne, State
of Michigan, described as:
pursuant to which there is claimed to be organized under the laws of tbe United
TWELFTH INSERTION
Lot Numbered One Hundred Ninetydue' and unpaid on said mortgage at the States of America, dated March 12th, 1934,
Eight (198) Kiefer Home* Subdivision of
date of thia notice for principal and in and recorded in the office of the Regiater
terest and insurance advance the sum of of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, BELANGER, WOOD, JACQUEMAIN part of Southeast Quarter (SEV4) ol
and HELMS. Attorneys for Mortgagee Northwest Quarter (NW’4) of Section 12
Five Thousand Six Hundred Eleven and on March 19th. 1934. in Liber 2697 of 1456
Penobscot Building, Detroit, Mich.
and part of Northeast Quarter (NE%) of
67/100ths Dollars ($5,611.67) and no suit Mortgages, on Page 474, and said mort
Southwest Quarter (SW',4) of Section 12,
or proceeding at law or in equity having gagee having elected under the toms of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Town I South, Range II Bast, lying east
been instituted to recover the debt secured said mortgage to declare the entire prin
of D. G. H. and M. R. R.. according to
cipal and accrued Interest thereon due,
by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Defaults
having
bees
made
(and
such
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the which election it doe* hereby exercise, defaults having continued for more than the plat thereof recorded in the Office
power of tale contained in said mortgage pursuant to which there is claimed to ninety days) in the conditions of a cer of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
and pursuant to the Statute* of the State be due and unpaid on said mortgage at tain mortgage made by FRANK STROUD. County in liber 34 of Plats, page 14.
at Detroit, Michigaq, November 27,
of Michigan in such case made and pro- the date of this notice for principal and a Widower, of Village of Inkster, Wayne Dated
1936.
▼ided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN interest the sum of Two thousand four County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS*
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
that on Wednesday, April 14th, 1937 at hundred and seventy-five and 71/100 DOL LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
12:00 o'clock noon, Easters Standard LARS ($2,475.71) and no suit oe pro organized under the laws of the United PATRICK H. O’BRIEN.
Time at the southerly or Coagrass Street ceeding at law or In equity having been States of America, dated June 14th, A. D-, Attorney for Mortgagee,
entrance of the County BuQ&ic in the institnted to recover the debt secorad by 1934, and recorded in tha office of the 3729 Barium Tower, Detrqft, Michigan.
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
———--, Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Dec. 4. 11. 18, 25, Jan. 1. S, IS. 22.
gan (that being the place of bolding CirNOW. THEREFORE., by virtue of Michigan, on June 30th, A. D., 1934, in
29, Feb. 5. 12, 19, 26.

iu
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i Harvey Shaw, P-4, poultry
ing,” said one young chap to an
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neale will I Mrs. Perry Richwine will be
! keeping.
other. “Did you hear that So and
attend their dinner bridge club, I hostess at a luncheon-bridge |
J Thomas Campion, RG-1, civics, Saturday evening at the home of | Tuesday. March 8, at her home |
So has already gone to work for
pathfindjng.
the state? And he gets a car
Mr. and Mrs. David Thomas, in | on Penniman avenue,’ having as '
i her guests the members of the 1
j Stars were conferred by C. C. Detroit.
with his job too.” But job changes
| T u e s d a y afternoon contract|
Elliott
upon:
have not been as rapid as a lot
Mrs. Lillian Smith. Mrs. Effie J bridge club.
I Louis Forest N-2, Elmer Slater
of the faithful had anticipated.
Howe and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
The Girl Scouts had a delight- |
(Continued
from
page
one)
P-2.
Earl
Wilson
P-2.
However,
it
will
not
be
long
be
(Continued from page one)
! The Life award was conferred Thorne gave Mr. and Mrs. Floyd ful George Washington tea, I
fore there will be a lot of state
Nelson a pleasant surprise Mon Thursday afternoon, at the high
man with Cub Pack 620, played 1 by J. Rusling Cutler upon:
pay
checks
going
to
new
faces.
providing the resolution should
day evening, when they joined school. Mrs. Walter Nichol and
the call.
1 George Amato N-3.
I
A list of the awards presented
„
wai them for dinner- bringing bas- i Mrs. Franklin Coward poured.
A Silver Eagle xauu
Palm ttwaxu
award was
There is a bill on the way
at
this
Court
follows:
These
Cub
conferred
by
William
Hodson.
Jr.i
J0**1 thln6s t0 eat with ! The Mayflower bridge club will
, them, the occasion being in cele- be entertained Tuesday after- ,
Interest in the proposal to through the legislature which, if awards were conferred by Ernest upon.
passed,
will
do
away
with
the
build a mansion for the governor
ew T, «
' bration of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson’s noon, at a dessert-bridge at the
Henry:
Gilbert Williams, SM, P-2.
25th wedding anniversary.
has begun to peter out. During right to hunt in Livingston
I home of Mrs. E. J. Allison.
1
Wolf Badge: Jack Olsaver, Rus
The Gold Quill, an award i
the early days of the session it county on Sundays. These bills sell Downing, Ralph Bacheldor,
generally
find
little
opposition
in
which is very seldom earned and
seemed that nearly every one was :
Richard Daniels, Edward Thom,
worrying about a place for the I either the house or senate and Tom McGee, Sanford Burr, Doug which takes a great deal of lit
governor to live. Some news-i so when the next hunting season las Slosser, Gerald Miller, Junior erary effort, was conferred by
Commissioner Strong upon:
j
papers that wanted to win the opens, local hunters who like to Russell, Charles Minthom.
John Moore P-3.
)
goodwill of the Governor were go up around Brighton or Howell
Gold Arrow: Bob Thams, Well
loud in their praise of the plan will have to find other Sunday
Veteran
awards
were
conferred
]
ington LaBelle, Carl Johnson,
to spend some $150,000 or there hunting grounds.
Hubert Stuart, Harold Todd, Jack as follows by Commissioner j
abouts for a home for the gov- 1
Kenyon, Bob John, Harold Young. Strong:
emor during the few days he '
Locals
10 year, William Hodson, Jr.,!
;
Richard Reamer, Junior Russell,
spends in Lansing. The bill hasI
! Edward Strong, Eddie Kincaid. field commissioner; 10 year, Will- :
rested in committee for weeks. •
Silver Arrow — Wolf Rank: iam G. Hodson. A. S. M., RG-1;
It was finally reported out last I Mrs. D. Finnegan entertained
5 year, Donald Moore, A. S. M., {
week with the amount cut from j her contract bridge group, Tues Douglas Slosser.
Bear Badge: Bob Thams, Bob P-3; 5 year, Harold White, T. C.,,
$150,000 to $80,000. But it im- day evening, at the home of Mrs.
N-l.
mediately went to another com Orson Achesorr; on Canton Cen Johns, Wellington LeBelle, Har
One hundred percent Duty
mittee where it will probably re ter road.
old Young.
main as house leaders have1 Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Terry were
These Second Class awards Pins, which are presented to
sensed a growing opposition to in Rochester Saturday evening, were conferred by Paul Harsha Scouts as an award for attend- I
ance at Scout meetings by their f
the expenditure of so much attending a party given in honor and Murray O’Neill:
money for"a purpose that no one of the latter’s birthday anniver
James Tubbert N-2, Alonzo Scoutmasters, were presented to
regards as necessary or essential. sary, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sprueill N-2, Edward Lewek N-2, the following:
Howard Ebersole P-4, 1 year; '
George Martin.
Wm. Sanborn N-2, Fred SchouMost of the talk you hear
The H. C. bridge club was en ten N-2, Leslie Rahm N-2, Wal James McClain, JASM, P-4, 1
about the corridors of the cap- tertained at dinner and bridge, ter Mackiewicz N-2, Charles Mis- year; Roger McClain, P-4, 1 year; j
itol. just as in past years, per Saturday evening, at the home tor N-2, Walter Griggs N-2, Leon Dean Vanlandingham, P-3, 1 '
tains to jobs for this one or that of Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Williams, ard Jalaski N-2, Dale Strause N-2, year; Robert Widmaier, P-3, 1I
Raymond Curtis N-3, Thomas year; Leroy Crepe, P-3, 3 years.,
one. "Say, I heard that So and in Detroit.
So is all lined up for one of the
The regular meeting of the Cavanaugh N-3, Stanley Danish
best jobs over in the big build 'Eastern Star will be held Tues N-3, Peter Sefarglow N-3, Fred
day evening, March 2, at 7:30 Drouillard N-3. Joe Roussin N-3,
S. Arinian N-3, Donald Brennan
^o’clock.
\ Mr. and Mrs. James Honey, N-3, Joseph Palevich N-3, Harry
Bachman N-3, Ira Peterson N-4,
daughter and son, were dinner Edwin Mikedis N-4, John Mc
guests. Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Carthy N-4, A. Clave N-4, JunGuy Honey, in Detroit.
ious Walker N-4, Miles Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordon
Mr. and Mrs. George McIntyre, | N-4. Paul Harsha RG-1, Billy
Glenn and Luellyn, of Detroit, Kinsley RG-1, Arvel Curtner RG- celebrated their 25th wedding1
were supper guests, Sunday at 11, Roger McClain P-4, Albert Don- anniversary, Sunday, entertain- (
30 Different Styles
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry I avan P-1. James Shingler P-2, ing the members of her luncheon I
and their husbands. At 5, II
J. Fisher, on North Main street. j Baylis Erdyle P-2, William Guld- club
o’clock the guests arrived and a! ||
Including those
Mrs. Henry Goebel was hostess ' ner P-2, Eugene Shipley P-2.
featured in
two-course wedding supper was
at a lovely party, Tuesday eve
These First Class awards were then served with a beautiful
<
Stowawav
ning, at her home on Mill street, conferred by Dr. Hegge:
three-tiered cake, topped with;
honoring her daughter-in-law,
James Tubbert N-2, Melvin white roses and silver shots, made
Mrs. Ed Goebel. Guests numbered Hytman N-2, F. Alexander N-2, by the hostess, completing the
25. A delicious repast-was served Charles Orrand N-3, C. Cham menu. The tables were decorated ! II
by the hostess.
bers N-4.
in silver and white with baskets ! ||
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert
Merit Badges, as follows were of silver containing silver wrap- '•
attended
a
family
dinner,
Sunday,
presented by Mr. Vanderveen, ped candies as favors for the!
c onnell bros at the home of the former’s sister Mr.
Trail and William G. Hod ladies and' silver wrapped cigars III
for
BARBER SHOP
Fri. & Sat.
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Rob son:
for the men.
j
ert Gardner, on the Townline
Melvin Hytman, N-2, bird
Upstairs
Following the supper “500" was I
road, honoring the 57th wedding study, flremanship, safety, first enjoyed for a time, also other J
320 S. Main St.
Plymouth anniversary of their parents, Mr. aid,
handicraft,
woodcarving, games. Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCon-! ||
and Mrs. Carl Rengert.
pathfinding, reading, cooking, nell won high honors in ”500”; j
personal health, F. A. to animals, Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon Olds, sec- ;
metalwork.
ond; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Taft, i
Henry Brozovich. N-2. civics, consolation, while Mr. and Mrs.•
F. A. to animals, woodwork, ath E. A. Housman won the door j ||
Bewitching as any little
letics, personal health, basketry. prize
Princess is Shirley
GOOD FEEDS BRING
Freeman Alexander, N-2, cook
The “bride and bridegroom” i ii
Temple in these adorable
a Cinderella frock
ing,
swimming.
were then presented with a lovely I
BETTER RESULTS
little frocks. Try them on
Leroy Sheeley, N-2, metalwork, gift of silver and linen from the•
your own little girl—
S
hir
.
i
£Y
a
handicraft.
you’ll be delighted with
guests, several other beautiful j ||
You Get Better Results With Ours
the smartness of their
Louis Forest, N-2, woodwork, gifts from other friends and relLook
for
then
label!
styling and also with
woodturning, basketry, bookbind- I atives and they previously had
their careful workman
ing.
HAY
DOG FOOD
STRAW
received a number of beautiful,
ship and fine ivory-tested
CINDERELLA'S COACH
George Amato. N-3, cooking, bouquets in honor of the occasion. 11|
fabrics. Each frock has a
physical
development,
public |
photographic tag show
The guests included Mr. and;
health.
ing Shirley Temple wear
Mrs.
Ralph
Cole.
Mr.
and
Mrs.!
PHONE S3-W
Franklin Coward, P-1, path Russell Cook, Mr. and Mrs. ill
ing the very same style.
finding.
Sizes 1 to 12. See “Shir
George Ha»ce. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
ley Temple” in “Stow
Lloyd Clark, P-1, first aid.
Gray, Mr. §.nd Mrs. William Cur- ■
away” wearing these
William Thomas. P-1, public' tis, Mr. and Mrs. Estell Rowland, i ||
health, carpentry.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dahmer, Mr. I
Earl Wilson, P-2, first aid, I and Mrs. Howard Shipley, Mr.: II
wood carving, pathfinding, metal I and Mrs. McConnell, Mr. and' “
at the Purity [ at our Big Dis- I the weight of the
work, swimming, civics, handi Mrs. Olds. Mr. and Mrs. Taft and ’
Market this Friplay in the win- 1 different cuts of
craft, cooking, first aid.
Mr. and Mrs. Housman.
i
day or Saturday
dow.
the beef.
Harold Leach, P-2, civics, hand
icraft, bird study.
Deposit your guess slip with us this Friday or
Elmer Slater, P-2, automobil- I
ing, machinery.
Saturday and the three closest to the actual
Dean
Vanlandingham. P-3.'
weights will receive the following prizes: 1st.
photography, flremanship, farm
300 new, crisp, Wash Dresses, in a big range
The Junior bridge club will be
5 pound beef pot roast. 2nd, a large Sirloin
records and bookkeeping.
the guest of Mrs. John Bloxof the smartest styles, all well made of first
LeRoy Crepe, P-3, flremanship. som, on Thursday evening. March
Steak. 3rd, a Porterhouse Steak.
Robert Widmaier, P-3, fire- 4.
quality 80 square percales—sizes 14 to 52.
manship.
The Plus Ultra club will be
TO MAKE YOUR TRIP TO THE PURITY
John Moore. P-3, flremanship. entertained Tuesday afternoon,
Despite advancing prices you still buy these
Ferris S. Mathias,», SM, P-3, at the home of Mrs. Rosa RheinMARKET EVEN MORE PROFITABLE WE
firemanship, farm layout and er. on Arthur street.
ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING
at
building arrangement.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz
WEEK-END SPECIALS.
Donald B. Moore, ASM. P-3. entertained Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
metalwork, machinery, mechani Drewry, of Ann Arbor, at dinner
cal drawing.
Monday evening, in celebration of
Richard Keefe, N-4, dairying. the latter’s wedding anniversary.
Howard Ebersole, P-4, cement Mrs. Drewry is a sister of Mrs.
work, masonry, carpentry.
Steinmetz.

Boy Scout Court
Of Honor Held

Governor Starts
Cutting

Charles Gustin
PLUMBING AND HEATING
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
Phone 449

Note the New Address:—

634 S. MAIN ST.
Plymouth, Michigan

Saturday the Last Day
Of Our SEMI-ANNUAL Thrift

Don’t let this great Value giving event escape you

EVERYTHING REDUCED

Silver Wedding
Is Celebrated

Shirley Temple

See
Window
Display

DRESSES

Look Your Best

MC

.

THEY ARE MORE IMPORTANT NOW!

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE

Berkshire
SILK

HOSE

Last 2 days to buy these
popular hose. Service or 1
chiffons at the old price.
120 dozen new spring
shades just added to the
stock—all sizes. 8’/2 to
lO’Zs or “Berktwist” crepe
hose.

.00
.Pair
In all the new copper
shades for spring as well
as the more staple colors

New Prices Effective Monday
Fruit of the Loom
SMOCKS
Smart attractive smocks
in artist styles, three quarter length- fast wash
ing colors.

$1.59

STOP!-LOOK!-GUESS’.

Locals

Our own fresh dress-<
ed plump yearling
hens. 3 to 4 lb. av.

275, 215,
con 275,

SLICED BAI
Rind off, cello w rappee

Hamburg FWROAST
Boneless Chuck
fresh ground

Lean Center Cut
of shoulder

2|k25c 19 lb
c

VEAL CHOPS
Home dressed calves

25lb

LOOMCRAFT SLIPS

DRESSES

Made by Fruit of Loom
Ladies’ “Loomcraft” slips of slip-tex fabric.
Choice of straight top or built-up shoulders.
White only. Sizes 34 to 46.

$1
T | 00
vxVZ

HAMS Chickens

Armour’s Star smok
ed, skinned whole or
string half.

Fruit of the Loom

B

Special Saturday-

Pumpkin
pie

23c

Delicious — you know
because you had them
before — filled with
sugar and spice and ev
erything to make them
nice—TRY ONE!

Try Honey Made RAISIN
BRE7
READ

T5he
SANITARY BAKERY

Each

79c
Misses “Loomcraft” slips in pink or white.
Sizes 8 to 16.

59c
Girls white “Loomcraft” slips with dainty
ruffled bottom. Sizes 2 to 14.

59c

Final Two Days of Our

FEBRUARY FURNITURE

-*SAIE

Many Exceptional Values are
STILL AVAILABLE

BLUNK BROS.

